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The purpose of this study was to develop a financial management 
system for agricultural lenders and farm managers. Its goals were to 
make lenders and farmers aware of the need for adequate financial 
records, financial statements, and analyses in order to retain 
control of the farm financial structure. Several case farms were 
analyzed using the Integrated Farm Financial Statements program which 
was developed on the microcomputer. 
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The credit needs of American agriculture have been a controversiai 
subject for decades. Questions dealing with how successful lenders 
have been in meeting the ever-changing needs of American farmers, 
consumers and society as a whole are constantly being addressed. 
Comments range from criticism that too much credit has been extended 
to farmers, forcing them into bankruptcy, to those blaming 
insufficient credit for the cash flow squeeze in which many farm 
operators have found themselves. According to Newsweek (McCormick, 
p. 60) 
What should be the most hopeful time of year in America's 
biggest industry is, for many farmers, a time of desperate 
quests for more credit, for refinancing, for whatever it 
takes to avoid foreclosure and bankruptcy. Just one year 
after the federal government doles out a record $18.9 
billion in farm subsidies, thousands of growers wonder if 
they can find loans to stick this year's crop into the 
ground. 
Hhat are some of the causes of this dilemma and who is to blame? 
One explanation is that the farm economy has been in transition from 
being production-oriented to being more business-oriented, and many 
producers have been unable to make the necessary adjustments. From 
the 1950's and into the 1970's, both the national and regional emphasis 
had been to provide adequate supplies of food and fiber at reasonable 
prices for domestic consumption, to satisfy export demand for 
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agricultural products, and to have the security of surplus production. 
Farmers planted large acreages, increased yields with improved seed 
hybrids, production practices and chemicals, and tended to expand the 
operation to attain efficiency in size. Much of the growth was 
achieved with more and more credit. This reliance on credit as a tool 
for expansion and improvements was encouraged throughout the industry. 
The level of debt increased in the farming sector due to larger farm 
size, substitution of capital assets for labor, and higher variable 
costs of production. Since the 1950's, the competitive necessity for 
growth in farm size, as well as the apparent benefits of more and more 
leverage, became obvious to both lenders and borrowers. 
Persistent high rates of inflation in the early 1970's had a major 
influence on American agriculture (Schertz). Inflation, which is 
defined as an increase in the money supply and in the general price 
level, was responsible for increases in prices, both for farm inputs 
and farm output. The direct effect of inflation is difficult to 
determine. However, the increase in the general price level had a 
definite effect on asset values and the relative wealth position of 
different groups of people in the country. Landowners benefitted from 
the capital gain on real estate due to inflated prices. Others, 
expecting the economic trends to continue, purchased land and other 
long term assets, often on credit, in order to share in some of these 
expected future gains. 
Actually, the value of farm assets increased more rapidly than the 
rate of inflation in the early 1970's, making speculative buying of 
farmland even more attractive (Schertz), It made economic sense to 
borrow aggressively in order to expand. In the past, expansion had 
taken place at more moderate rates based on profits from the business. 
Farmers, who have typically been heavily invested in real estate, 
found their net worths increasing as land values soared. In addition, 
increased land values were a reflection of the expected earnings of 
the farm sector which were generally very favorable. Commodity prices 
were high and the demand for farm products was growing to satisfy 
American consumers who were generally better-off than they had been in 
the past. Demand was also growing as world markets were being 
developed to absorb some of the surplus of American farm products. 
Increases in net worth were a mixed blessing. Many farmers 
expanded operations, purchased larger and more efficient equipment, 
improved their lifestyles, and did much of this on borrowed funds made 
available due to their high net worths. In a sense, growth did not 
always occur as a result of good management and efficiency in the 
business. In many situations, management was not even a factor as 
lenders viewed the financial statement of the well established, high 
equity applicants. 
Inflated land values had an adverse effect on those attempting to 
become established in farming. High rates of inflation were the major 
cause of rising interest rates in the late 1960's and early 1970's 
(figure 1). 
High land values and interest rates made it very difficult for 
those without other sources of income to purchase farmland. Most 
beginning farmers discovered that the mortgage payments were 
3 
unaffordable from farm earnings. Entry into a farm business was 
made possible only when property was inherited or gifted, or when 
favorable interest rates were available through such agencies as the 
Farmers Home Administration at subsized rates and terms. Liberal 
lending policies of the federal government made such opportunities 
available to beginning farmers. 
% 15------------------------------------
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Figure 1. Prime Rate Charged by Banks and 
Change in the Consumer Price Index 
Source: Barry, 1981 
These trends did not continue into the 1980's. Farm debt 
continued to increase while farm income declined, land prices began to 
fall, interest rates soared, and export demand was seriously hampered 
by the United States' embargo of the Soviet Union under the Carter 
Administration in 1980 (USDA, 1982). The value of total assets of the 
farm sector decreased 2% from January 1982 to January 1983, the first 
4 
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annual decrease in farm assets since 1954 (figure 2). The value of 
farmland decreased an average of 1% from 1981 to 1982, compared to 
average annual increases of 13% in the 1970's and to 9% in 1980 
(figure 3). As a consequence of these events, many farmers developed 
serious cash flow problems as they found their incomes could not cover 
the interest costs and expenses for the ~xpansions they had made. 
With lower land values resulting from a general economic recession, 
the net worth of many farmers plummetted. 
Many of the better established operators have been able to reduce 
operating and family expenses and continue their operations, although 
even they have become aware that equity alone cannot pay debts and 
other expenses. Unfortunately, many of the highly leveraged, 
beginning farmers have found themselves financially vulnerable, and in 
situations of forced sales, and even bankrupty. A survey by the 
American Bankers Association reported that from June 1981 to June 
1982, 2.2% of American farmers went out of business, primarily through 
voluntary liquidations (USDA, 1982). The interest expense alone has 
put many operators in financial straits. A report released by the 
u.s. Department of Agriculture's Economic Research Service illustrates 
the difficulty farmers have had in making payments when income levels 
are declining (USDA, 1982). In 1970, it was shown that a 1% decrease 
in gross farm income would cause a 1.2% reduction in net farm income. 
In 1981, the same decrease in gross income would cause a 1.8% decrease 
in net farm income. 
Changes are needed in the farm financial environment. Credit is a 
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properly. It is important to determine whether increased debt is a 
means of alleviating current financial problems of inadequate cash 
flow, or is a means of increasing the productive capacity of the farm 
business and increasing earnings. In the former, the real problem is 
essentially being delayed to the future as increased borrowing leads 
to higher debt service and a repayment burden is carried into the 
future. Higher debt is often accompanied by greater risks, both for 
the borrower and for the lender. The higher the debt in relation to 
available net income, the greater the risk of a delinquency which 
would impact both parties. The risk position of the lender LS 
restricted to the repayment of the loan through principal and interest 
payments. The risk position of the borrower includes the profits and 
losses from the business. 
Lenders have approached these problems of declining farm income 
and decreasing levels of equity, both partly the result of higher 
interest rates, in different ways. Lenders have reacted differently 
to these situations depending on the characteristics of their 
borrowers as well. To the new applicants, who are typically young, 
beginning farmers, credit has become harder and harder to obtain. 
First of all, the lender is disadvantaged in the case of a new 
applicant, without prior knowledge and experience with the individual. 
Many of the loan review and eligibility decisions are based on 
unknowns and conjecture about the individual's management ability. 
These estimates are in addition to those on prices, yields, costs and 
other variables. The amount of investment required to begin farming 
has increase 50% every five years since the 1940's, thus increasing 
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substantially the requirements for credit (LaDue) . . 
With existing borrowers, there are often feelings of a joint 
effort or partnership between borrower and lender. Knowledge of the 
operator and past performance of the business is valuable in assessing 
a loan request. However, one of the most difficult and most important 
tasks of the lender is to determine when loaning additional funds will 
be a detriment rather than a needed assistance to an individual 
farmer. In examining the current condition of many heavily indebted 
farmers, it might appear that this point had been passed. 
It is evident that many of those farmers who became heavily 
indebted during the inflationary 1970's are now experiencing a greater 
cost-price squeeze than lower leveraged operations. Table 1 shows the 
effect of different levels of debt and interest payments on 
profitability. Higher losses are apparent in the higher leveraged 
situations, 30% and over, with high interest rates adding to the 
problem. 
From the lenders' standpoint, agricultural loan losses in the 
1980's have become a serious problem. Based on information from the 
Federal Reserve System, there was a significant worsening in the 
financial structure of agricultural banks in the early 1980's with loan 
losses increasing from .3% of outstanding loans in 1970 to .7% in 1982 
(Melichar). 
Lenders have relied on increasing land values as a means of 
refinancing debts to lesson the cost-price squeeze facing the farm 
manager, and to reduce potential losses from deliquency and forced 
sales. A major improvement in agricultural lending would be for 
Table 1. Effect of Alternative Debt Leverage and Cost on 
.Profitability of a Farm in 1982 
9 
INTEREST RATE ON OUTSTANDING DEBT (PERCENT) 
DEBT/ASSET RATIO 
(PERCENT) 
0 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
10 I I I I I I I I I I; I I I I I 
20 •••••••••• lillll 
30 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
40 ............... 
50 I I I I I I I I I ~ I I I I I 
60 ............... 
70 I I I I I I I I I I I I I :II I 
80 I I I I I I -1 I I I I I I I I 



























lenders to pay less attention in their analyses to net worth and 
appraised values, and more attention to the repayment capacity, 
liquidity, and management ability of the farm business. Too many 
operations have expanded, and others started, with sufficient 
collateral for security purposes, but with insufficient cash flow. 
Insufficient cash flow makes it difficult for a farmer to remain 
solvent without recourse to equity financing which is essentially a 
short-term solution to long-term problems. Eventually, the equity 
will be depleted to such an extent that continuation of the business 
becomes less and less plausible. 
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Operating and longer term loans should be structured with 
repayment schedules commensurate with the borrower's ability to repay. 
Timing of payments as well as the rates and terms of each loan are 
important. To insure proper timing, it is essential that lenders have 
good financial information from their clientele. Attention should be 
paid to the cash flow of the business, to income projections, and to 
carefully planned and realistic budgets for the future. Lenders have 
learned that farm managers must have expertise in money management and 
business matters as well as knowledge of their particular operation. 
Record-keeping has traditionally been a major problem in agricultural 
businesses. Lenders should provide the incentive to their borrowers 
to develop management strategies by making accurate records a 
prerequisite for loan approval. This should become a norm for the 
financial industry. Otherwise, bankers will be hesitant about 
imposing such requirements, particularly if they fear losing their 
better customers to other institutions which require only minimal 
amounts of information from their borrowers. 
Objectives 
The primary goals of this project are to develop an integrated 
financial program on a microcomputer and to use the program to 
illustrate how financial management in the farm sector could be 
improved. The program is intended for distribution to agricultural 
lenders, farm operators and others involved in farm management in 
Oklahoma. For this reason, thorough documentation of the program, 
which will also be available for public distribution, is another 
objective of this project. 
11 
The Integrated Farm Financial Statements program was developed on 
a microcomputer because many innovative farm managers and most 
agricultural lenders in the State have access to these relatively 
inexpensive computers. The microcomputer has become an important tool 
to lenders in analyzing the financial condition of their borrowers and 
new loan applicants. To the farm manager, the microcomputer has been 
used to improve record-keeping systems, production records, crop and 
livestock budgets, and financial monitoring of the business. 
The Integrated Farm Financial Statements program includes crop and 
livestock enterprise budgets, a Cash Flow Statement, Net Worth 
Statement and Supporting Schedules, Income Statement, Financial 
Ratios, Monitor Worksheet, and a Spread Sheet. The statements can be 
used individually, or in conjunction with the enterprise budgets, 
supporting schedules and other statements. All of the worksheets are 
developed in a spreadsheet format using VisiCalc, a popular software 
12 
program available on most microcomputers. Some of the benefits of 
using the spreadsheet format are in its adaptability to large 
worksheets, lack of computer programming requirements, and its editing 
features. Being able to modify worksheets so they are suited to 
individual situations LS a feature which many of the more structured 
computer programs do not have. 
Secondary objectives of this study are: 
1. To use the Integrated Farm Financial Statements to analyze the 
financial condition of five Oklahoma farm situations. The farm 
situations are developed with different lev~ls of equity and cash 
flows and different debt structures to illustrate how these variables 
affect the allocation of credit. 
2. To show how variations in the financial structure of the 
business within a year could affect the allocation of credit. 
3. To determine if agricultural lenders could provide better 
servLce to their farm borrowers by emphasizing cash flow and repayment 
ability Ln their loan revLews. 
The Lending Environment 
There are three maLn agricultural lenders in the United States: 
commercial banks, the Farm Credit System and the Farmers Home 
Administration. These lenders have all reacted differently to the 
changing financial environment in the farm sector. 
Farm Credit System 
The Farm Credit Administration has played an increasingly 
significant, albeit sporadic, role in financing American agriculture. 
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The agency has experienced several internal and legislative changes 
which, in addition to a volatile farm economy, have caused a number of 
adjustments in their financing structure. During the late 1960's, the 
cost of the Federal Land Bank bonds, issued to finance mortgage loans, 
was rising faster than the rates being paid on new loans (Robison and 
Love). The new loans were generally long-term, with fixed interest 
rates, while the bonds were short-term and with requirements for 
refinancing at market rates prior to loan maturity. As a consequence, 
FLB's adopted variable interest rate loans, as did the Production 
Credit Associations, to reflect changes in the cost of their bonds due 
to general swings 1n the economy. This system was believed to be more 
equitable between existing borrowers and new borrowers than it had been 
when the burden of rising interest rates was supported entirely by the 
new borrowers. Under the new system, costs were essentially equalized 
between all borrowers. 
The second major change affecting the Farm Credit System was a 
result of the 1971 Farm Credit Act (Baker and Dunn). This law 
increased the amount of credit the Federal Land Bank could extend, 
from 65% of the appraised value of real estate security, to 85%. In 
addition, it was publicly announced that cash flow, rather than 
security or collateral requirements, would be used as the basis for 
loan-making in the future. This did not cause a major upheaval 1n 
their lending practices however, stnce appraisals were based on the 
agricultural value of land rather than its market value. This is a 
practice which tends to link loans to the earnings potential of the 
property being financed. 
The delinquency rate for Farm Credit System loans has remained 
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fairly constant at .18% of outstanding loans since the mid 1960's (Farm 
Credit Administration). The number of loans refinanced, however, and 
those in the process of foreclosure increased significantly from 1966 
to 1977. In 1982, 50% of credit advanced was for refinancing purposes, 
indicating the need for present borrowers to strengthen their financial 
positions (figure 4). 
The lending agency has encouraged refinancing as a means of 
avoiding delinquent accounts for those borrowers with sufficient equity 
to cover the indebtedness. High levels of equity are typical in the 
well-established, older businesses. For new borrowers, the agency has 
had to rely on increases in farmland values in order to continue with 
many operators. 
Commercial Banks 
Commercial banks have maintained a relatively m1nor role in farm 
mortgage lending with their share of the total outstanding real estate 
farm debt decreasing from 16.7% in 1950 to 10.5% 1n 1980 (figure 5). 
Their share in the non-real estate credit market 1s significant, 
totaling 41.3% in 1980, although it has experienced a downward trend 
since 1975 (Figure 6). Their financial involvement 1n the farm sector 
has fluctuated a great deal s1nce 1960, reflecting their sensitivity 
to monetary conditions in the economy. An inverse relationship exists 
between the commercial bank share of overall debt and the Farmers Home 
Administration's share, which would be expected due to the Farmers 
Home Administration's role as "lender of last resort". The variables 
affecting bank loans are primarily from the supply side, and include 
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loan-to-deposit ratio, availability of funds in rural areas, the 
implementation of credit controls, and competition with the Farm 
Credit Service and non-bank financial intermediaries (Barry). 
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In response to declining farm incomes, banks have loaned funds 
primarily for short-term, seasonal, operating purposes at variable 
rates, and have favored the self-liquidating or asset-generating types 
of loans (Baker). Self-liquidating loans are those where the security 
for the loan is used up Ln one production period and the Lncome from 
that period coincides with the maturity of the loan. An example would 
be a loan for chemicals or fertilizer, where the loan LS paid Ln full 
when the crop LS harvested. Asset-generating loans are loans to 
acquire tangible assets that can be encumbered with a lien for security 
purposes. An example would be a loan for machinery or equipment, In 
response to lower farm incomes in general, commercial banks have taken 
fewer risks, and are expected to play a declining role in agricultural 
lending in the future. 
Farmers Home Administration 
The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) LS a federal agency with a 
mission to serve the needs of rural America Ln an integrated approach. 
Its assistance ranges from emergency loans to farmers and ranchers, to 
business loans to enhance employment in rural areas. The rates and 
terms are generally favorable to the borrowers, and reflect their role 
as "lender of last resort" to high-risk borrowers. Their position is 
not intended to be Ln direct competition with either the cooperative 
Farm Credit System or commercial banks. Rather, the Farmers Home 
Administration was created to fill certain financial voids in rural 
America, and to supplement other lending institutions (Herr and 
LaDue). 
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The agency has undergone several transformations sLnce its 
beginnings as the Resettlement Agency of 1935, later as the Farm 
Security Administration in 1938, and finally as the Farmers Home 
Administration in 1946. It has grown both in loan volume and in the 
types of assistance available. In regard to total number of loans and 
grants obligated, the agency in 1980 was 40.9 times its size in 1960. 
The farm program has grown tremendously since 1950 (figures 7 and 8). 
The growth in this program can be attributed to high rates of 
inflation, less commercial bank involvement during periods of low 
returns to agriculture, and to emergency loan assistance. The 
emergency loan programs are intended both for physical disasters such 
as drought or flood, as well as economic disasters, in times of tight 
credit and cost-price squeezes. The eligibility requirements and 
application processes are much less stringent for the emergency loans 
than for the traditional operating and real estate loans. Lower rates 
were initiated in an effort to respond promptly and efficiently to 
emergency needs. However, these loans have supplanted the traditional 
programs and are being made to farmers with higher net worths, larger 
operations, and higher net Lncomes (Herr and LaDue). The FmHA 1s 
essentially competing with, rather than supplementing, other 
agricultural lenders. 
To address the problems of beginning farm operators faced with 
inadequate equity and poor cash flows, the Limited Resource program was 
initiated in 1978. This program involves a subsidized interest rate, 
7.25% for operating loans and 5.25% for real estate loans. The 
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interest rate is subject to review and adjustment at certain 
intervals, so that increases in the rate are commensurate with the 
borrower's repayment ability. Because net worths are generally low, 
loans are made on the basis of cash flow and repayment capacity much 
more than on equity and collateral value. 
Organization of the Remaining Chapters 
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The next chapter contains a review of two previous studies which 
investigate the relationship between agricultural lenders and 
borrowers, focusing on the relative importance of cash flow, equity 
levels, and liquidity in the allocation of credit in the farm sector. 
A review of an existing farm financial program was then completed as a 
basis for comparison to the financial program developed in this study. 
In addition, a detailed description of the Integrated Farm Financial 
Statements (IFFS) program was included in Chapter II. 
Chapter III contains a description of four farms in different 
areas of Oklahoma which were used as case studies in the development of 
several financial statements using the IFFS program. 
The fourth chapter contains the description of a fifth farm 
scenario in Northwestern Oklahoma which was used to illustrate the 
effects of different equity levels and cash flow situations on several 
criteria used in financial analysis. Also, variation in the financial 
statement of this farm business was illustrated within a one year 
period to show how the timing of loan requests can play an important 
role in the acquisition of credit. 
Chapter V contains a summary, suggestions for further research, 
and concluding statements about this study. 
CHAPTER II 
CONCEPTUAL DEVELOPMENT 
AND FINANCIAL PROGRAM 
The purpose of this study was to develop a system of financial 
management for farmers and lenders on a microcomputer. The need for 
financial control of a business has become increasingly apparent to 
both lenders and farm managers. At the Oklahoma Bankers Association Ag 
Conference on October 28, 1983, an informal survey was taken to 
determine the need for some type of financial system on a 
microcomputer from the banker's standpoint (Survey). Out of 
thirty-nine responses, approximately half of the bankers already had 
computer facilities available in their banks and the personnel needed 
to operate them. Of the remaining bankers, over 60% reported plans to 
acquire microcomputers within the next two years. 95% of the bankers 
responding would use financial statements on the computer in their 
credit programs if they were made available. 
Good record-keeping systems have been developed in the past decade 
in response to this awareness. In the 1980's, microcomputers have 
become accessible to the public, both in terms of cost and in relative 
simplicity. The microcomputer is still just an electronic time-saver, 
and a useful tool in management. By itself, the computer cannot 
provide much improvement in farm management. Many business managers 
have adopted new technology in the hopes of freeing up some of their 
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time for improving production techniques. Computers do help in saving 
people the drudgery of repetitive entries in a record book, and 
reducing mathematical errors in calculation. However, even 
computerized records must be properly analyzed by the farm manager to 
increase the productivity and efficiency of the business. The purpose 
of this program is to provide information to the farm manager and 
lender to facilitate identification of strengths and weaknesses in the 
business. Often, the important information is overlooked in the mass 
of data generated from a record-keeping system. Many operators and 
lenders become overwhelmed, and often ignore the majority of data in 
their system in making management decisions. 
Also, many operations are analyzed only when credit is needed, or 
when income tax preparation is underway, and at infrequent and 
irregular intervals. Especially in a farm business, where seasonal 
variation in receipts and expenses is high, the time of year when 
analyses are done is crucial. Most management systems are oriented 
around yearly analysis. In many situations, more frequent reviews are 
necessary to provide improvement in management practices. 
It has become a trend for lenders to mention cash flow as a 
substitute to equity financing in many areas. This changing emphasis 
appears to be beneficial, both to the lender and to the borrower. 
Lending on the basis of a business' cash flow does entail more work for 
borrower and lender. The borrower must have adequate and dependable 
records available throughout the year, and the lender must have the 
tools and knowledge to be able to analyze those records. Only then can 
good management decisions be made, and financial control be in the 
hands of the owners of the business. 
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Previous Research 
A study by Sonka and Dixon investigated the determinants of lender 
response to the farm borrowers' short term credit requests (Sonka and 
Dixon). Their results showed how important the applicant's liquidity 
position was in the lender's evaluation of their loan request. Three 
farm situations were used to test 33 lenders' reactions to different 
financial conditions in East Central Illinois. The first situation 
·was the low equity case, with a net worth of $53,900 and a leverage 
ratio of 2.44. Its liquidity position was the weakest of the three, as 
measured by the Current Ratio of 1.1. The second situation reported a 
net worth of $51,374, a leverage ratio of .795, and a Current Ratio of 
2.0. The third farm situation had a leverage ratio of 1.39, a net 
worth of $88,013, and a Current Ratio of 1.59. The lenders responded 
to requests for operating loans of approximately $40,000 from these 
three case farms. Out of the 33 lenders surveyed, 42.4% would have 
declined the request for situation one, with a net worth very close to 
situation two, but with a poor liquidity position. In reviewing the 
second case with the lowest leverage ratio and the highest Current 
Ratio, only 15% of the lenders would have turned the applicant's 
request down. In the third case, 91% of the lenders would have 
reacted favorably to the loan request. This case had the highest net 
worth, and an acceptable cash flow. 
Another study by Sonka, Dixon and Jones assessed the impact of the 
farm financial structure on the amount of credit which was made 
available to farm borrowers (Sonka, Dixon and Jones). Five 
hypothetical farm scenarios, with varying degrees of financial 
stress, as shown in their cash flow residuals and Net Worth, were 
presented to a sample of agricultural lenders. The lenders were 
surveyed as to whether a loan would be approved to these applicants, 
and in what amount. The lenders were divided into two groups 
according to their responses: a conservative group and a liberal 
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group. The authors' analyses showed that net worth and 
income-generating potential were the major determinants of how much 
credit was approved. The lenders varied by groups as to the importance 
of short-term equity and the leverage ratio. The conservative group 
found a positive correlation between the amount of the loan granted and 
the short-term equity postion of the borrower as seen in figure 9. The 
liberal group did not respond to the short-term equity position of the 
applicant with all other variables- held constant, but were more 
influenced by the income-generating ability of the farm (figure 10). 
A paper on how the farm sector has coped with financial stress and 
economic crises was prepared by Farris, McGrann, Penson and Pope 
(Farris et al.). These authors determined that the availability of 
credit did not appear to be one of the major problems facing certain 
farmers in Texas during times of economic stress. Those farmers were 
the established operators, with well developed financial statements 
and strategies for improved and stabilized cash flows. The cash flow 
statement was emphasized as a place to determine the actual need for 
loans, and to corroborate the repayment ability of the borrower. In 
addition, the Income Statement and Balance Sheet, indicating 
profitability and long term solvency and progress, would certainly 
help borrowers to receive favorable consideration of their loan 
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According to Farris et al. 
The present cost-price squeeze in agriculture increases the 
necessity to have timely accurate costs of production 
estimates ••• A record system that generates good production 
and financial information for the total business ••• is 
essential for accurate cost estimates. 
Coordinated Financial Statements for Agriculture 
One of the earlier programs to provide an integrated approach to 
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farm record-keeping and financial analysis was developed by Thomas 1. 
Frey and Danny A. Klinefelter (Frey and Klinefelter). Their system, 
Coordinated Financial Statements for Agriculture, provides a 
supplement to existing record-keeping systems by having financial 
statements constructed in a step-by-step fashion from information 
generated from those records. Their system emphasized the importance 
of having uniformity in agricultural accounting and financial 
analysis. Farm businesses have been notorious for poor accounting 
systems with arbitrary guidelines, and with little consistency between 
farms. Frey and Klinefelter made an attempt to provide a standard, or 
at least a consensus on how farm accounting should be handled. Their 
goal was to have a uniform system throughout the country so that 
comparative analyses could be made between farm businesses as well as 
on an individual basis. Only then could industry guidelines be made 
available to lenders and farmers alike to analyze new enterprises, 
develop management strategies and plan with reliable information. 
Coordinated Financial Statements for Agriculture include a Balance 
Sheet, Statement of Owner Equity, Income Statement, Statement of Change 
in Financial Position, Cash Flow Statement, and a Monitoring Worksheet. 
These statements tie together through common entries. Several of the 
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statements are constructed from supporting schedules where information 
from the farm record system is summarized and then transferred to the 
respective financial statements. The financial statements are 
completed manually at this time, although it appears that in the 
future a computerized system will be available. The Frey and 
Klinefelter system was adopted by the Farmers Home Administration on a 
national basis in 1983. The purpose and projected benefits from this 
system were improved loan analysis and documentation. Potential 
problems of a farm borrower could be detected early and possibly 
avoided with better financial information. While more time is needed 
before a complete evaluation of their success can be made, the trend 
towards a uniform and thorough system of farm accounting and analysis 
seems apparent. 
Another development in financial analyses for agriculture has come 
from microcomputer software programs. There are many different 
packages on the market now for the farmer manager and lender. Most of 
these systems incorporate farm record-keeping with financial 
statements to minimize multiple entries of data. These systems have 
many advantages in time-saving over the manual systems. If the farm 
manager is able to afford such systems, and can fully utilize the 
information in them, much can be gained. In some cases, modifying 
existing programs to fit individual situations is difficult, if 
possible at all. 
Integrated Farm Financial Statements for the Microcomputer 
for the Microcomputer 
In this project at Oklahoma State University, Integrated Farm 
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Financial Statements for the Microcomputer (IFFS) ~s developed on the 
Apple IIe microcomputer using VisiCalc, a spreadsheet package. The 
remainder of this chapter includes the manual which was written to 
document the IFFS program. The manual is reproduced in its entirety in 
this chapter because the documentation to the program was a major 
product of this study. The program will be available tu the public, 
and the user's manual provides an overview of the need for such a 
program, as well as concise instructions on how to use the software. A 
detailed description of the financial statements available in the IFFS 
system and several examples are also contained in the manual. The 
examples given in the manual are based on the Oklahoma farm situation 
used as an example in the OSU Extension Facts publications on the Net 
Worth Statement, Cash Flow Statement and Income Statement (Hardin et 
al.,-Love et al., Williams et al). 
The next chapter contains a description of the resources and 
financial structure of four Oklahoma farm situations. This data 
illustrates how the Integrated Farm Financial Statements program can be 
used to evaluate the credit needs of a farm business. 
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Integrated Farm Financial Statements 
for the Microcomputer 
How this Manual ~s Organized 
Integrated Farm Financial Statements for the Microcomputer is a system 
of agricultural financial worksheets which have been adapted to the 
VisiCalc program. This manual is organized as follows: 
The first section provides a brief introduction to the program, lists 
the basic equipment requirements and offers several words of caution 
before getting started. Everyone is encouraged to read this section 
first. 
Section 2 provides an introduction to the VisiCalc program and to the 
Data Interchange Format (DIF) files. For beginners, a VisiCalc manual 
is certainly the best place to start and the information in this 
section can be used for easy reference as you go along. Again, for 
those who are familiar with this program, a quick review of the 
VisiCalc commands listed in the beginning of this section may be 
sufficient. 
The third section ~s a rather lengthy discussion on the fundamentals of 
financial statements in agriculture. This manual is not a textbook. 
However, for those with little or no backround in financial management 
and accounting, this section should be read carefully to help provide a 
working knowledge of the concepts and terms used in this manual. For 
those who are comfortable with these subjects, a quick review should be 
all that's required. 
Section 4 gives a full explanation of how the Integrated Farm Financial 
System actually operates. Many people will go directly to this section 
in a hurry to get started. This section provides step-by-step 
instructions on how to run the programs and these steps should be 
followed closely. 
The Appendices contain several examples of the final output, the Crop 
and Livestock Budget, and the Additional Information Budget. 
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Introduction 
Integrated Farm Financial Statements for the Microcomputer (IFFS) 
is a system of financial statements developed on the Apple lie 
microcomputer using VisiCalc, a spreadsheet package. The system is an 
attempt to provide a complete and integrated financial program to the 
farm manager for purposes of planning for the future, monitoring the 
present, and analyzing past performance of the farm or ranch business. 
The statements include a Net Worth Statement, a Cash Flow 
Statement, a Monitoring Worksheet, an Income Statement, an Integrated 
Statement which includes several financial ratios and a Spread Sheet. 
There are several variations of most of these statements to accomodate 
the specific needs of most farm managers. An individual would want to 
choose beforehand, those statements which most nearly fit the actual 
farm business to be analyzed. The backround statements include the 
Crop and Livestock Budget Worksheets, an Additional Information 
Worksheet, and Balance Sheet Supporting Schedules. 
A computerized farm record system is not a prerequisite for 
running this program. However, detailed records are, in general, a 
necessary ingredient in ·good financial analysis. 
Equipment 
IFFS is designed for the Apple Ile microcomputer. Minimum 
requirements include: 
1. 64 kilobytes of Random-Access Memory (RAM) are required and 
additional memory is recommended for future expansion. 
2. At least one disk drive. 
3. The VisiCalc program, produced by Software Arts, Inc. Either 
Enhanced or Extended VisiCalc can be used. If Extended VisiCalc is 
used, 128K is the minimum amount of RAM required. 
4. The IFFS VisiCalc Data Disks. 
5. A printer ~s useful, but not mandatory, 
6. A minimum of 8 blank, initialized diskettes for making backups 
of the IFFS Data Disks and for saving your own worksheets and financial 
data. The Apple Ile disk drives are designed to handle single sided, 
single density, 5 1/4 inch floppy diskettes. Double density disks can 
be used, but the Disk Operating System will read and write data to 
these diskettes just as if they were single density diskettes. 
The VisiCalc templates can be transferred to the Radio Shack Model 
16 Microcomputer, the IBM Personal Computer and other popular 
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microcomputers. This is done using a transfer program which employs a 
relatively simple procedure to allow the computers to communicate with 
each other. 
More will be said in Section 4 about the actual IFFS programs and 
how they work. However, a few words of caution about the diskettes 
themselves and some housekeeping details are appropriate at this time. 
This program is written on Enhanced VisiCalc. This vers1on of 
VisiCalc does not include the option of protecting the data entries 1n 
the individual cells on the worksheets as do some of the later 
versions. It is very easy to inadvertantly delete or change an 
equation or label on the worksheet, especially when you are first 
introduced to the program. Being aware of that possibility is your 
first step of precaution. Making a copy of the diskettes 1s a 
fool-proof way of protecting the original data. It can't hurt, and it 
may save you from some frustrations later on! 
Copying the Diskettes 
1. Open your disk drive door and insert the SYSTEM MASTER 
diskette that contains the Disk Operating System (DOS). If the 
computer is off, turn it on now to load the contents of the disk. This 
is referred to as "booting" the disk. If the computer is already on 
and the red light on the disk drive is off, "boot" the disk by 
simultaneously holding down the CONTROL key, the OPEN-APPLE, and the 
RESET key. In this manual, one disk drive is assumed. If your system 
includes two disk drives, the System Master should be in Drive 1 and 
you should insert a blank diskette in Drive 2. 
2. Now type: RUN COPYA. (DOS commands on the Apple lie must be 
in uppercase letters.) This command is addressed to the disk in Drive 
1 and it searches the disk's catalog to locate the program named COPYA. 
3. Once the program is loaded, remove the System Master diskette, 
put the IFFS Data Disk 1 in Drive 1 and follow the prompts on the 
screen. The slot number is typically 6 for both drives. With one 
drive, you will have to switch the IFFS disk (referred to as the SOURCE 
disk) with the blank diskette (the TARGET disk) several times to 
complete the copy program. 
4. When the copy has been completed, type a Y(ES) to run the 
program again and copy IFFS Data Disks 2-6 in the same manner as you 
did the first. 
5. Afterwards, be sure to label all copies, carefully us1ng a 
soft felt pen, as WORKING DISK:IFFS 1, WORKING DISK:IFFS 2 and so on. 
Put the original disks in a safe place and use the back-up copies from 
now on. 
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The Basics of Visicalc 
The Spreadsheet Concep~ 
VisiCalc is a software program available on diskette for most 
popular microcomputers. It was the first electronic spreadsheet, 
developed in 1978, equipped with built-in commands, mathematical 
operations, and functions. The VisiCalc worksheet is basically a grid, 
dJ.vided into 63 columns and 254 rows, with a resultant 16,002 "cells". 
Each cell can be identified by its appropriate row number and column 
letter, for example Al, H55, AA200 and so on. The program is easily 
adapted to documents in tabular form, where the entries are 
interrelated. 
VisiCalc is not a difficult program to master once the basic 
commands have been learned and no experience in computer programmJ.ng J.s 
necessary. It was developed as an alternative to BASIC, or other 
high-level programming languages, for manipulating large quantities of 
tabular data which was very cumbersome and tedious in a BASIC program. 
Using VisiCalc, individual worksheets, or "templates", can be 
constructed easily and with instant mathematical calculations. It is 
an electronic time-saver when "what-if" games are played in a financial 
analysis because assumptions or inputs can be changed in one section of 
the worksheet and any other formulas using those values are immediately 
recalculated. 
VisiCalc can be likened to an electronic "scratch pad", with 
instant "try this ••• try that" capabilities. For example, a repayment 
schedule could be computed for a loan at a 15% interest rate for 3 
years. Later, if the lender found that the interest rate increased by 
half a percentage point, the new value could be entered at one cell 
location and the new payment would be computed instantly. Or, if a 
farmer was basing his/her cash flow plan for the coming year on wheat 
at $3.65 per bushel and the price increased to $3.70 per bushel, the 
revised calculations could be easily done using the VisiCalc program. 
Thus, it allows the user to spend time on planning, forecasting or 
finding solutions, rather than on tedious computations. 
Other advantages of a spreadsheet over the traditional computer 
programs are its simplicity and its visibility. You need absolutely no 
experience in computer programming to become proficient in a 
spreadsheet program. It has few of the mysteries that surround many 
BASIC or FORTRAN programs because the user can move around the 
worksheet easily and actually see what the program does. With this 
ability, it is much simpler to modify existing formulas or assumptions 
without an experienced programmer nearby! 
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Moving around the Worksheet 
Insert your VisiCalc program disk in Drive 1 and turn on the 
computer. The worksheet should appear on the screen in a few seconds. 
The cursor is the green bar which is usually located in the upper 
left-hand corner of the worksheet, in Al, when you first get started. 
The cursor can be moved around the screen using the four directional 
arrow keys. With most versions of VisiCalc, eight columns of nine 
characters each and twenty rows will appear on the screen at one time. 
The rest of the worksheet can be viewed by "scrolling" the screen using 
the arrow keys. These keys are "repeating" keys. Just keep your 
finger on the key to move a little faster. If you have long distances 
to travel on the worksheet, it is often easier to type the >key and 
then the location of the cell you want to go to, such as Al. 
Entering Data 
An entry into any of the cells can be a value, a label or a 
formula. The computer will recognize as a value any of the numbers 0 
through 9, -, +, (, @, #or the • as a decimal point. As a label, it 
will recognize any letter, upper or lower case, and any other symbol on 
the keyboard preceded by the quotation mark, " Thus, for a date to be 
treated like a label rather than aS a Value, just type the II and then 
the date, 3/10/84. The default column width is 9 characters. When 
typing a label, only the first 9 characters typed will appear on the 
worksheet. To type a label longer than 9 characters, just move the 
cursor to the next cell and continue typing. 
Formulas can be composed of values, functions, cell references and 
any combination of those. If you want to multiply whatever value is 
entered into cell BlO by 5 and place the result in ClO, just place the 
cursor at ClO and type: +BlO * 5 and the computer will do the rest. 
The plus sign was crucial in that formula. Without it, the formula 
would have been treated like a label instead of a value, and a zero 
would appear in ClO. 
When typing on the keyboard, it is easy to make a typing error. 
If you have not pressed RETURN, just backspace in the cell by pressing 
either the ESC(APE) key or the DELETE key. Or, you can edit the cell 
by pressing the CONTROL and E keys at the same time and then use the 
left and right arrow keys in conjunction with the ESC key to correct 
the mistake. 
To get into the Command mode, type a slash ( / ). The available 
command prompts are then listed at the top of the screen and you can 
just type in the letter of the command you want to work with. A 
VisiCalc manual will give a full explanation of all the commands, 
functions and operations, but here is a brief summary. 
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Commands ( /) 
B : This blanks out the contents of the cell ~n which the cursor 
~s located. 
C This clears the entire worksheet ••• Be careful! 
D This deletes the row or column where the cursor ~s located. 
E This puts you into the Edit mode and corrections can be made 
easily. 
F This enables you to format a single cell, for example in 
Dollar Format, Integer Format, Right or Left Justified and so on. 
G : This puts you into the Global mode where all cell locations 
are affected. For instance, all cells can be formatted as integers 
through this command sequence. 
I This is how you can insert .an extra row or column into the 
worksheet. This command can be very useful when a table is being 
constructed. 
M The move command will move an entire row or column to 
another location on the worksheet. 
P The print command. Only use this when a printer ~s hooked 
up to your computer, otherwise the computer could lock up. There are 
many different print style capabilities available in the VisiCalc 
program. Using the "Setup" and various commands, different lettering 
styles can be used, such as italics, elite, double-wide, condensed 
print and so forth. A printer manual should also be referred to for 
more detail. 
R : The replicate command is probably the most powerful command 
within VisiCalc. It allows you to replicate the contents of a cell 
throughout any range of columns and rows. It can replicate a formula 
identically, or relative to each position. 
S : The storage command allows you to load, save or delete a 
VisiCalc template or a Data Interchange Format (DIF) file. It also has 
a sub-command to initialize blank diskettes. Loading and saving 
VisiCalc templates or files is a little different procedure than 
loading and saving DIF files. With DIF files, always type a pound sign 
( #) in addition to the S(ave) or L(oad) options. With most commands, 
the computer will give you several options or prompts at the top of the 
screen. These must be followed ~n sequence to get the correct results. 
T The title command is a method of maintaining a constant 
horizontal and/or vertical title or heading on the screen. This is 
especially useful in large tables, such as the Cash Flow worksheet, 
where much of the data is not visible on the screen at one time. 
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V : All this command does is to glve you the version number of 
the VisiCalc program you have loaded. 
W : The window command divides the screen horizontally or 
vertically into two sections based on the location of the cursor when 
the command is invoked. 
- : The repeating command repeats any character throughout a 
cell. This is helpful in underlining or using a line of dashes to 
separate different rows. 
The above commands are available with Enhanced VisiCalc. The 
Extended VisiCalc program has many commands in addition to these 
fifteen. 
Arithmetic Operators 
These operators are represented by standard computer symbols: + 
(addition); - (subtraction); / (division); *(multiplication); ~ 
(exponentiation). 
Mathematical Functions 
These functions are instantly calculated once the command and the 
value to be manipulated have been entered. The available functions 
take the square root (@SQRT), integer portion (@INT), absolute value 
(@ABS), "e" to the power (@EXP), log base 10 (@LOGlO) and nat ural log 
(@LN) of a certain value which would be entered in parenthesis after 
the function symbol. For instance, @SQRT(l6) entered in cell Al would 
result in a 4 being displayed on the monitor at that location. The 
functions can be used alone, or in a formula, or combined with other 
functions and operations. 
Evaluation and Analyzing Functions 
The @SUM, @AVERAGE, and @COUNT functions evaluate a list of 
values, which can be either a consecutive range of numbers or a group 
of random numbers. The @SUM was invaluable in the IFFS templates where 
monthly data had to be subtotalled over and over. The four analyzer 




These include the Boolean Functions (@AND, @NOT, @OR), a 
conditional calculation (@IF), Truth Value and Error Functions (@TRUE, 
@FALSE, @ERROR) and @NA and @ISNA, the Not Available tests. In 
financial analysis, the @IF function was used extensively and gave the 
program much more flexibility and potential. 
Financial Calculations 
The Net Present Value function (@NPV) is a useful tool in 
evaluating the feasability of investments in many finacial analyses 
where time, and thus, discounting for time, are important, 
Other Operations and Special Keys 
Typing an exclamation point ( ! ) causes the worksheet to be 
recalculated. This means that all formulas in the worksheet are 
instantly recalculated and the up-dated results appear on the screen. 
This must be done in those worksheets where the preferred, 
chronological order of calculation wasn't maintained (such as, columns 
first, then rows). This occurence is due to the organization of the 
model and cannot be avoided in many cases. If the formula in one cell 
depends on the entry in another cell for its result, ideally that entry 
should be in a position to the left of the cell with the formula if 
column calculation is in effect. If the calculations are being done in 
row order, the entry should be above the cell with the formula. There 
will be a C in the upper right-hand corner of the worksheet if column 
order is in effect, and an R for row order. 
The pound sign ( # ) copies a value in one cell to another. 
Control-C stops the printer and any entry you are inserting. Many of 
these instructions will be much clearer once you start working on a 
VisiCalc template! 
Basics of the Data Interchange Format (DIF) File 
When VisiCalc templates are saved on the diskette, all of the 
formulas, text, numbers and labels in the entire model are kept intact. 
This can take a lot of space on the diskette. In many instances, it is 
unnecessary to save all of the formulas which, in general, take a great 
deal of memory. In many cases, it is sufficient just to save the 
values created from those formulas and some of the more important 
labels. DIF files are a way to do this. The procedures to save data 
into a DIF file are different than those which save the entire VisiCalc 
worksheet. The block of data to be saved must be clearly identified: 
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the cursor must be located at the top left-hand corner of the block, 
and the program will prompt you for the lower right cell location. The 
data can be saved by columns, or by rows. Throughout the IFFS system, 
DIF files have been saved, and should be loaded, by rows ( This is done 
by pressing the RETURN key or the letter R when prompted by the 
computer.) If a VisiCalc worksheet is formatted into integer values, 
the values are saved as integers. However, values saved in the DIF 
mode are saved at their full precision. To avoid any rounding 
problems, or a crowded looking screen, once the DIF file is loaded, 
just type the Global Command and then format the entire screen into 
integers, or into a two decimal, or dollar precision. Do this by 
typing these commands: / G F and I or $. 
DIF files are identified by their filename and an extension which 
~s usually .DIF. They are essentially sequential text files which can 
be used to exchange data between different computer programs, such as 
VisiPlot, VisiTrend, MicroTSP, and BASIC programs. They were developed 
as a "common language" for data which are stored in tables, such as the 
VisiCalc worksheet or time series data, in an attempt to provide an 
integrated software package. They take up relatively little memory on 
the diskette and can be loaded anywhere within a VisiCalc worksheet 
just by placing the cursor at a certain location and loading the file. 
DIF files are divided into a Header Section and a Data Section. The 
Header Section contains general information about the file such as the 
number of rows and columns, referred to as vectors and tuples. The 
Data Section contains information on the actual data, such as whether 
the data is numerical or not and what the actual entry is. It also 
specifies when there is no more data so the program reading the file 
doesn't crash when it comes to a blank space. More detail on this 
subject can be found in the "Programmer's Guide to DIF" from the DIF 
Clearinghouse, P.O.Box 527, Cambridge, MA 02139. 
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Fundamentals of Financial Statements ~n Agricultur~ 
Agriculture is the largest single industry in the United States, 
contributing more to the Gross National Product than any other industry 
throughout our history. It is composed of many small family farms 
which are essentially individual businesses with many similarities to 
other small entrepreneurships. With regard to accounting practices 
however, agriculture has not advanced in a uniform or integrated 
manner. Many farm record systems consist of a desk drawer full of old 
bills and receipts, and Income Tax time is the only time when some 
semblance of order or accountability is provided. Most record-keeping 
has been done with single-entry or cost accounting, with not much 
attention being paid to changes in inventory. In addition, many 
operations have kept records only to comply with their lender's 
requests, and consequently spent the minimal amount of time and energy 
necessary to complete the required financial statements. To solve a 
problem or increase profits, many farmers have traditionally preferred 
spending an additional hour at the end of the day on the tractor, to a 
half-hour on accounting or "book-work". To quote an Oklahoma banker: 
It's like my Daddy always said to me: "If we start up early 
enough in the morning, don't sit too much during the day, 
and quit late enough ... we'll get by. 
This attitude doesn't assure"profits or success any longer, in an 
environment where rising interest rates, larger operations, and more 
competition have made farming a much more complicated business. 
A good record system is a prerequ~s~te for financial planning and 
analysis. Audited or verifiable financial statements are not far into 
the future as typical requirements for acquiring credit, and records 
are the basis for these statements. Lenders must serve as instructors 
and give the incentive to their borrowers to keep complete production 
and financial records of their businesses. In the past, lenders have 
often prepared the financial statements for their clients, and 
typically with piecemeal data. Hence the term, "Upside-down Balance 
Sheet", where the farmer sits down across the table from the banker, 
and lets the banker fill in all of the data. 
Management decisions must be made with as much backround 
information as possible. Enough risk and uncertainty are inherent ~n 
the farm business, without adding any more guesswork. Financial 
planning must include good forecasting techniques with enough 
flexibility to allow for sudden price variations, unexpected purchases 
or other unpredictable situations. 
Good records and financial analyses are requirements for success 
for both the beginning operator and for the established farmer. 
Especially, but not exclusively, when credit is needed or when tax time 
rolls around, the more data, the better. The manager and lender can 
determine the feasability and profitability of adding or changing 
enterprise plans by reviewing the Cash Flow and Income Statements. 
They can determine the optimal loan amount and a repayment schedule 
commensurate with the borrower's ability to repay. They can weigh 
different proposals, and calculate their risk exposure from each plan. 
Many lenders approve loans solely on the basis of certain financial 
ratios, so the data used to compute those values must be accurate and 
reliable. It isn't enough any longer to base loans on the reputation 
of the family or their past performance alone. Times change too 
quickly, and estimates for the future are what is needed to survive 
into the future. 
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Cash basis accounting recognizes only those financial transactions 
that involve the actual transfer of cash in or out of the business. 
Income is reported when it is actually received, and not necessarily in 
the same accounting period that it was produced. Expenses are reported 
when they are paid, and not necessarily when they are actually 
incurred. Under this system, reporting of receipts and expenses can be 
timed to give the best tax advantage possible. This system can be 
advantageous to most businesses, and particularly on crop farms where 
storage of the commodity is possible. 
Under the accrual method of accounting, income is reported when 
assets are produced, rather than when they are sold, and expenses are 
reported when they are incurred, and not necessarily when they are 
paid. Changes in inventory, from the beginning of the accounting 
period to the end, are included in this system in computing income for 
the year. 
Both methods of accounting have their advantages and 
disadvantages. Cash basis accounting is often used for tax management 
but it doesn't give a clear picture of the financial growth of the 
business. The accrual method considers changes in inventory and gives 
an accurate description of the financial performance of the business 
upon which to base the Income Statement. 
The Net Worth Statement 
This statement is also known as the Balance Sheet. It is 
explained in more detail in OSU Facts No. 752, "Developing a Net Worth 
Statement". A copy of the sample Net Worth Statement prepared in this 
factsheet can be found at the end of this section. A statement can be 
prepared just for the business, or it can be consolidated with a 
personal financial statement for the family. Farm businesses are 
typically single proprietorships and as such, have been more accurately 
described with the consolidated statement. 
A Net Worth Statement generally contains the minimum amount of 
information a lender needs to make a loan. In the past, oftentimes 
this has been the only information the lender requested. The statement 
g~ves the financial picture of the business entity at one point in 
time. The actual point in time can be based on the calendar year, crop 
year, fiscal year or any other conventional accounting year. The 
important aspect of the timing of the Net Worth Statement is that it is 
the same period year after year. Consistency is very important in the 
preparation of financial statements. 
could be prepared within the year to 
requests or large capital purchases, 
If necessary, interim statements 
correspond to the timing of loan 
for example. 
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The Net Worth Statement provides a summary of the assets and 
liabilities of the business and categorizes the assets as to how 
liquid, or marketable they are, and the liabilities as to when they are 
due for payment. It shows the lender and the borrower what would 
happen if the business had to be liquidated or sold. Could all of the 
bills be paid from the sale of the assets? Could the business be 
transferred to another family member without substantial tax penalties? 
Are all of the loans adequately secured, or is additional collateral 
necessary? These are the kinds of questions answered with information 
from the Net Worth Statement. 
Methods of Valuation 
Items on the Net Worth Statement need to be given values. Some of 
the methods for evaluating the entries include Market Cost, Net Market 
Price, Farm Production Cost, Cost Minus Depreciation, Cost Minus 
Depletion, Capitalization, Market Value and Modified Cost. The 
Integrated Farm Financial System considers two methods of evaluating 
assets on the Net Worth Statement, by Modified Cost or by Market Value. 
In the Liability section, except for Contingent Liabilities, the only 
way to value the claims against th~ business is by the actual dollar 
amount owed as of the date of the Statement. 
The Market Value approach values all assets at their estimated 
value in the marketplace, based on a current appraisal net of selling 
expenses. When using the Modified Cost approach, only certain items 
have a value other than their Market Value. They include Marketable 
Bonds and Securities, Machinery and Equipment, Breeding Livestock, 
Buildings and Improvements, and Land. Marketable Bonds and Securities 
in the Current Asset section are valued at their original cost or 
basis. The Modified Cost approach values the depreciable, intermediate 
assets such as Machinery and Equipment and Breeding Livestock at their 
cost or basis less accumulated depreciation. In the Long Term Asset 
section, the depreciable items (buildings and improvements) are valued 
at cost less depreciation and land is valued at its original cost. 
The two different methods of evaluating real estate in particular 
show the effect of inflation on Net Worth. Land could be inherited or 
purchased many years before at extremely low prices. As inflation and 
other factors have caused land values to rise, farmers, who often have 
large holdings of land, have experienced tremendous increases in their 
Net Worth. Some lenders and accountants feel the need to eliminate the 
effects of inflation when preparing a financial analysis of a business. 
This is a relatively simple procedure on the asset side of the Net 
Worth Statement. However, in order to give the whole picture, 
liabilities must also be considered. How can the effects of inflation, 
evident in the interest rates charged on accounts and notes payable and 
mortgages, be eliminated in this section? The real interest rate, 
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calculated as the nominal interest rate less the inflation rate, should 
be charged if inflation is to be thoroughly ignored. This is clearly 
unrealistic. If the lender wants to determine whether an increase ~n 
Net Worth is attributable to actual growth in the business or to 
inflated land or machinery values, that could be accomplished by 
looking at the changes in those items alone, and not at the bottom line 
Net Worth figure. 
The Modified Cost basis is not a realistic method of evaluating 
real estate as collateral for a loan in most situations. For the 
intermediate assets, the Modified Cost values would often approximate a 
conservative market value, depending on the method of depreciation 
used. Most lenders prefer a conservative market value approach for 
determining chattel and real estate security for their loans. In any 
respect, the method of valuation should reflect the purpose for which 
the Statement is prepared. For tax purposes, a Modified Cost is 
generally required, while for estate planning and credit acquisition, 
Market Value is frequently more appropriate. 
Assets 
Assets represent everything the business owns that has a tangible 
or intangible value and which can be expressed in terms of a dollar 
amount. The items do not have to be entirely paid for, but the actual 
ownership must reside with the busi-ness, subject to any liens or 
encumbrances. Thus, if land is rented, it is not included as a Long 
Term Asset. However, if land is owned by the farmer, but is security 
for a loan, its value is included in the Net Worth Statement. 
Current assets are those items owned by the business which could 
easily be liquidated, or sold. "Easily" generally means that they are 
cash or near-cash items, or that they are items which will be consumed 
or marketed during the normal operating year. The sale of current 
assets by the end of the operating year should not disrupt the farm 
operation in the sense that future operations could not be continued. 
Current assets are thought of as very liquid items, so their market 
value should be a good approximation of the amount of cash they could 
be exchanged for. Current Assets include Cash, Checking and Savings 
Accounts, Marketable Bonds and Securities, Notes and Accounts 
Receivable, Livestock and Crops to be Sold, Feed on Hand, Supplies and 
Prepaid Expenses. Notes and Accounts Receivable should only include 
those accounts which relate to production or service items, and not to 
the sale of capital assets, such as machinery or land. It should 
include only "good" accounts, where payment is expected within the 
normal operating year. "Bad" accounts would be less liquid, and would 
be valued in the intermediate or long term sections, if at all. 
Intermediate Assets are also referred to as Working Assets. They 
comprise those assets whose useful life in the business is expected to 
be longer than one operating year and probably less than seven years. 
Their marketability and liquidity are less than Current Assets and 
"forced" sales would generally cause some loss of value. Many of these 
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are assets with productive capabilities such as machinery, equipment, 
breeding livestock, and vehicles. Breeding Livestock can be of two 
types: raised or purchased. The tax treatment is different with each 
type so records should be kept with separate categories for each. 
Purchased breeding livestock is treated similarly to machinery and 
equipment, with its basis or cost less accumulated depreciation being 
deducted from market value to determine taxable gains on income tax. 
Raised livestock is treated as if the basis were zero, so the entire 
sales price would be taxed as a capital gain. Intermediate Assets 
would also include Notes Receivable due for payment within one to seven 
years, Securities Not Readily Marketable, Retirement Accounts and 
household goods. 
Long Term or Fixed Assets include land, buildings and improvements 
which are of an enduring nature or which are attached to the land. 
This category would include the residence, barns and service' buildings, 
drainage tile, fences, storage facilities and so on. Land itself ~s 
not a depreciable item for tax purposes, while buildings and 
improvements generally are depreciable. Thus, at the time of 
acquisition, these items should be separated into different categories 
and estimated values should be given to each. Long Term Assets would 
also include Contracts and Notes Receivable, where the maturity is at 
least ten years, and Non-farm Investments. 
There are two tests to help in classifying assets as Current, 
Intermediate or Long Term. The first is the Convertibility Test. To 
use this test, classify all the assets in order of how easily they 
could be converted to cash without losing value. How marketable an 
asset is depends on how many alternate uses it has, what its value is 
in relation to the overall business assets, and whether established 
markets exist for buying and selling the item in question. The assets 
are then classified from Current to Intermediate to Long Term in order 
of decreasing liquidity. The second test is the Use Test which refers 
to how quickly the asset will be consumed or used up in the production 
process. The assets are classified in order of increasing longevity in 
the business plans. 
Liabilities 
Liabilities represent claims against the business assets. 
These can either be claims held by creditors, and are classisifed 
as Liabilities, or they can be claims by the owners, and are known 
as Owner's Equity, or Net Worth. The classical accounting equation 
is that Total Assets equal Total Liabilities plus Net Worth. The 
amount of Net Worth will always be determined after the Assets and 
Liabilities have been summarized, because they represent the 
residual equity in the business after all debts have been accounted 
for at the time the Statement is prepared. Liabilities represent 
the amount of debt capital invested in the business by other 
individuals, businesses, the Internal Revenue Service, financial 
institutions and others. Owner equity represents the amount of 
debt capital invested by the owners in the business. 
Liabilities are classified as Current, Intermediate and Long 
Term according to the maturity of the original debt instrument. 
They are valued identically by the Modified Cost and Market Value 
approaches as the actual dollar amount owed as of the date the Net 
Worth Statement is prepared. 
Contingent Tax Liability 
Contingent Tax Liability is an item in all three of the 
Liability sections on the Net Worth Statement. In all cases, it 
represents the potential tax liabilities that would be due if the 
business or a portion of the business were liquidated. This item 
is frequently omitted on many Net Worth Statements. Its usefulness 
seems most apparent to retiring farmers and to high risk farm 
situations, where the prospect of a forced sale or liquidation 
isn't far from either the lender or the borrower's minds. With 
stable, on-going operations, these items should not be a major 
concern. 
Current Liabilities 
Current Liabilities include Accounts and Notes Payable, 
Accrued Interest, Taxes and Other Accrued Expenses, Contingent Tax 
Liability, and the Principal Portion of Intermediate and Long Term 
Debts due within the accounting period. 
Accounts Payable are typically revolving merchandise credit 
accounts which were used to finance short-term operating expenses, 
such as fuel, seed, and other supplies. Notes Payable represent 
the principal portion of short-term notes outstanding as of the 
statement date. This category would include the operating loan or 
line-of-credit principal balance. Notes Payable are different than 
Accounts Payable because with the former, a promissory note or some 
other written obligation describing the terms of the transaction 
has been signed. 
In order to give an accurate representation of all of the 
claims against the business, accrued items must be included in the 
Net Worth Statement. With interest and tax expenses as an example, 
they might both be due six months from the date of the statement. 
However, interest on debts usually accrues on a daily basis and 
taxes are certainly a claim against current income or assets. 
Since the bills haven't actually been sent out, these accounts are 
often overlooked. By including those accrued items, all debts 
which would have to be paid if the business were liquidated are 
taken into consideration. In this example, both taxes and interest 
would be claims against the business and would have to be paid in 
full. 
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Contingent Tax Liability is determined by adding: 
Notes and Accounts Receivable 
Market Livestock and Products 
Stored Crops, Feed and Supplies 
Cash Investment in Growing Crops 
Prepaid Expenses 
Gain from Sale of Marketable Securities ( Market Value 
less Modified Cost) times 40% 




Other Accrued Expenses 
Then multiply the remaining value times your estimated ordinary 
income tax rate to arrive at the total Contingent Tax Liability for 
Current Liabilites. 
Intermediate Liabilities 
Intermediate Liabilities include debts with a maturity date 
between one and ten years from the date of the Net Worth Statement. 
This section would include the principal portion of Notes Payable 
due beyond the current portion listed under Current Liabilities. 
Contingent Tax Liability is determined by adding: 
Gain from Sale of Machinery and Equipment (Market 
Value less Adjusted Basis) 
Gain from Sale of Purchased Breeding Livestock (Market 
Value less Adjusted Basis) 
Gain from Sale of Raised Breeding Livestock (Market 
Value) times 40% 
Then multiply the sum times your estimated ordinary income tax 
rate. In those cases where Machinery and Equipment or Purchased 
Breeding Livestock is sold for more than the original cost, the 
difference between the gain and the cost would first be multiplied 
by 40% before being multiplied by the ordinary tax rate. 
Long Term Liabilities 
Long Term Liabilities typically includes real estate debts 
plus any other debts with a maturity of more than ten years. The 
principal portion of real estate mortgages and Notes Payable due 
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beyond the current portion should be listed here. The Contingent 
Tax Liability is determined as follows: 
Gain from Sale of Real Estate (Market value less 
Modified Cost) times 40% times your estimated ordinary 
income tax rate. 
Owner Equity 
At this point, Owner Equity or Net Worth can be computed. Sum 
the Current, Intermediate and Long Term sections of both Assets and 
Liabilities. Subtract Total Liabilities from Total Assets to 
arrive at the amount of Net Worth as of the date of the statement. 
This figure is used frequently in the financial ratios which will 
be discussed later in this section. 
The Spread Shee~ 
The Spread Sheet is a place to record items on the Net Worth 
Statement on an annual basis. Using this format, it is easy to 
view the business as a continuing entity and to compare the growth 
and change in the business from year to year. As a tool of 
analysis, it provides a means of identifying the changing structure 
of the business assets and liabilities and to pin-point the causes 
behind an increasing or decreasing net worth in the business. In 
addition to the asset, liability and net worth comparisons on this 
Spread Sheet, there are sections for Income Statement entries and 
Financial Ratios. These sections include a column to insert the 
projected figures and ratios for the coming year, and a column to 
insert a tolerable range for those projections. These ranges 
indicate whether actual results are acceptable to the farm manager 
and to the lender, or whether changes need to be made. 
The Cash Flow Statement 
The Cash Flow Statement records all cash inflows and outflows 
of a business during the accounting period. OSU Extension Facts No. 
751, "Developing a Cash Flow Plan", gives a full explanation of 
this statement. A copy of the sample Cash Flow Statement from the 
factsheet can be found at the end of this section. The Cash Flow 
Statement can be based on actual figures or, more commonly, it can 
be a projection of cash inflows and outflows into the next time 
period. As a projection, it is often referred to as the Pro Forma 
Cash Flow Statement. This statement provides insight into all 
aspects of the financial performance of the business: liquidity, 
solvency and profitability. The Cash Flow Statement is a 
convenient place to combine all of the financial concerns of the 
business: production possibilities, purchasing and marketing 
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strategies, debt structure and repayment ability, tax strategies, 
family living expenses and non-farm income. 
Cashflow planning has historically been overlooked in the 
financial analyses of agricultural businesses. Many loans have 
been made with the Net Worth Statement being the only financial 
statement required by the credit institution. By not considering 
the Cash Flow Statement, many loans have not been repaid from the 
productive capacity of the business; instead, they have been repaid 
through the sale of capital assets or refinanced with long term, 
usually real estate, security. Many agricultural lenders loaned on 
an equity basis, rather than on a cash flow basis, because "it 
worked". But it "worked" because of inflated land values and 
non-farm income which essentially subsidized the farm operation. 
In the future, lenders should become more attuned to the cash flow, 
and look not only at the long-term profitability of the business, 
but to its short-term liquidity position as well. If an operator 
is unable to keep up with the monthly bills and obligations, 
obvious problems arise. However, if the operator can keep up with 
expenses only through depleting inventories or selling fixed 
assets, equally serious problems can arise. 
Line-of-Credit Financing 
Cash flow planning is especially useful ~n a line-of-credit 
financial analysis. For adequate credit to be made available to 
the farm business, in the right amounts and at the right time, 
careful planning must be done well before the funds are actually 
needed. In line-of-credit financing, the total loan needs are 
anticipated in advance, and are then advanced and later repaid in 
accordance with an agreed upon schedule between the borrower and 
the lender. The advantages of this system over the single 
operating loan are in interest savings to the borrower, and fewer 
loan agreements and paperwork to the lender. 
Line-of-credit financing can be done on a revolving or a 
non-revolving basis. With a revolving note, a maximum amount of 
credit is provided and this amount can be continuously paid down 
and essentially "re-borrowed" as long as the maximum loan balance 
is not exceeded. This system offers a great deal of flexibility to 
the borrower, but it can also present some serious accounting 
headaches to the lender. With a non-revolving note, the total 
amount of new loan funds must be budgeted, and the funds which are 
disbursed cannot be loaned again once repayment is received. This 
system can be a problem when funds are needed in shorter intervals 
than the term of the loan, causing larger than necessary loan 
requests which could exceed the banker's approval authority. 
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Sources of Information 
To construct a Cash Flow Statement, estimates of all the cash 
inflows and cash outflows must be obtained. These can be estimated 
on a monthly basis, or on an annual basis and then prorated 
throughout the year. Data can be obtained from sever.al sources. 
Previous years' records and tax forms are probably the most widely 
used and reliable sources of information for projecting into the 
future. Past performance is certainly an important criterion to 
the lender in evaluating the credit needs and management strategies 
of the business into the future. Marketing decisions go hand in 
hand with financial decision-making when planning for the future. 
Most agricultural products have seasonal production cycles which 
are well established in their geographic areas. However, many 
products can be withheld from the market temporarily and placed in 
storage, to be released at a later date when prices are favorable 
to the producer. This system provides a great deal of opportunity 
for large profits, as well as large losses, depending on the timing 
of sales. A liquidity bind is the situation where receipts and 
expenses are not timed properly and either credit must be made 
available in time to cover the obligations, or inventories must be 
sold, and not necessarily at the time when profits can be 
maximized. Thus, to be effective, marketing strategies must be 
carefully considered in a Pro Forma Cash Flow Statement. 
Data for the Cash Flow Statement can also be obtained from 
regional or state averages, or from budgets. The Integrated Farm 
Financial System is organized to be used in conjunction with the 
Enterprise Budgets available at Oklahoma State University. Using 
these budgets, which have both statewide and regional cost and 
return estimates, a whole farm analysis can be completed. This 
system can be especially useful to the lender faced with an unusual 
or unfamiliar loan proposal and where not much information about 
the amount and timing of receipts and expenses is available. The 
budgets can easily be altered to more accurately describe the 
actual farm situation. In addition, they can be adjusted to 
perform some "what-if" analyses. Prices and yields could be 
changed, and the resultant effect on cash flow observed. Also, the 
number of harvested acres or livestock raised could be changed to 
search for the optimal size operation. 
The Cash Flow Statement summarizes all cash receipts and 
expenses, non-farm income and family living expenses, capital sales 
and purchases, debt repayment and new loans. The amount of 
operating credit required is calculated for the months where a cash 
deficit exists, or when anticipated cash inflows are insufficient 
to cover cash outflows plus a minimum bank balance established 
earlier. Interest accrues monthly on the principal loan balance, 
and is paid first when any cash surplus exists. After accrued 
interest is paid, the operating loan principal is paid down with 
any remaining surplus funds. The statement could be adjusted to 
fit situations where principal and interest are only repaid at 
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certain intervals during the year. This is typical with Production 
Credit Association loans and some commercial bank agricultural 
loans. "What-if" analyses can be done by changing the operating 
loan interest rate, or the minimum cash balance required, or by 
rescheduling any of the capital purchases or sales. The computer 
makes this sort of analyses possible by performing the calculations 
instantly. 
Capital Purchases 
There are two methods of entering data in the Capital Purchases 
section of the Cash Flow Statement if financing is used. One is to 
enter only the amount of the actual cash outlay, or downpayment, to 
purchase the capital item in the outflow section of the Cash Flow. 
This system gives the most accurate description of the actual cash 
requirements of the business. The amount of new borrowing 1s 
entered later in the statement, but the amount of the loan is not 
used in computing the Ending Cash Balance in the Cash Flow Summary. 
The other method is to enter the total cost of the capital item in 
the outflow section, and then to enter the amount of the loan funds 
advanced to cover the balance of the purchase price in the Cash 
Flow Summary where it is used in computing the Ending Cash Balance. 
This method is used in the IFFS with the Integrated Statement 
because the total cost of the capital item is needed to complete 
the Income Statement and the Net Worth Statement. With the first 
method, it isn't always clear whether the additional borrowing was 
to cover operating expenses, some other expense, or to finance the 
purchase of the capital asset. 
Monitor Statement 
In addition to the Cash Flow Statement, there is a Monitor 
Statement in the IFFS package. A copy of the statement can be 
found at the end of this section. The Monitor Statement is a 
worksheet which compares the actual cash flow items to the 
projections. Computations are done on a monthly basis, and on a 
year-to-date or cumulative basis. Actual data must be recorded in 
the same manner as the projections, and accumulated each month or 
quarterly period. This is a useful statement which should provide 
the "red flags" to both the farm manager and to the lender when the 
business is not following its charted course. When large 
discrepancies are observed, an analysis must be done to determine 
whether improper management, large price swings, unexpected 
purchases or other situations were the cause of the actual results 
being different than the plan. In some cases, revised plans should 
be prepared for the rest of the year to reflect those 
contingencies, especially if additional credit is needed. With 
this statement, the performance of the business can be measured in 
more frequent intervals than at the end of the year, which in some 
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cases could be too late. 
The Income Statement 
The Income Statement is also referred to as the Profit and Loss 
Statement. More information on this statement can be found in OSU 
Extension Facts No.753, "Developing an Income Statement", and a 
sample form is located at the end of this section. This statement 
measures the overall performance of the business in a given year 
from a profitability standpoint. Its bottom-line figure, Net Farm 
Income, is used in computing the amount of Income Tax due, and is 
an important ingredient in any financial accounting package. The 
amount of taxable income alone is an unreliable estimate of the 
business earnings due to such factors as rapid depreciation of 
capitai assets, inventory sales, advance purchases and so forth. 
Net Farm Income 
Net Farm Income is the amount of income generated by the 
business during the year which is available for family living, 
principal debt repayment, savings and reinvestment in the business. 
A positive Net Farm Income is a prerequisite for continued success 
and growth of the farm business.- Net Farm Income also represents 
the return to unpaid operator and family labor, management and 
equity capital. The amount of this return could determine whether 
the farm business is a competitive employer with other small 
businesses in the area. 
Return to Labor and Management 
An estimate of the residual return to labor and management is 
calculated as follows. First, estimate the average amount of 
unpaid, non-operator family labor used in the business and multiply 
that by the average wage rate for similar employment in the area. 
Then, average the amount of Net Worth for the beginning and ending 
periods, which represents the owners' equity capital, and multiply 
that times a conservative return on long-term investments in the 
capital market, usually between 5% to 10%. This opportunity cost 
calculation is necessary because the capital invested has 
alternative uses, such as earning interest on a savings certificate 
or purchasing stock in another business venture. Finally, subtract 
both figures from Net Farm Income to arrive at an estimate for the 
return to operator's labor and management for the year. If this 
return is comparable to what the farm manager could be earning 
elsewhere, this is an indication of proper resource allocation in 
the marketplace. If the manager is earning more than a competitive 
return, that could be a sign that more money could be spent paying 
off debts, saving, or for reinvestment in the business. If the 
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manager is not being adequately compensated for his/her labor and 
management, then some decisions need to be made. It may be that 
the farm operator is aware of this situation, that a higher income 
could be earned by leaving the farm and working in town. However, 
some families have concluded that their lifestyle on the farm is 
worth more than enough to offset lower-earnings. 
The Income Statement summarizes cash revenues, cash expenses 
and adjustments in inventory items to arrive at the Net Farm Income 
figure. Gross Receipts from Farming is the summation of all 
Operating Receipts plus other farm income such as Government 
Payments, Custom Work, Dividends and Refunds, Cash Rent, Interest 
on Farm Savings and Equipment Rental. It does not include non-farm 
income or the sale of intermediate and long-term assets, such as 
machinery, breeding livestock or land. Cash rent received from 
another farm owned by the operator should be included in Operating 
Receipts only if the farm operator actively participates in the 
other farm operation; otherwise it should be considered as non-farm 
income and would not be included in the Income Statement. 
Expense Items 
Total Cash Expenses includes all cash farm operating expenses, 
such as crop and livestock expenses, interest paid on debts, the 
farm share of utilities, insurance and taxes, and machinery and 
equipment expenses. It does not include family living expenses or 
the purchase of capital assets such as breeding livestock, new 
equipment and real estate improvements. 
Additional borrowing and the principal portion of loan payments 
are also not considered in the Income Statement. Loan proceeds are 
not included in Cash Receipts and principal debt payments are not 
considered Cash Operating Expenses. This is because neither entry 
affects the overall equity position of the business since equal 
entries are made on both the asset and the liability sides of the 
Net Worth Statement. Principal payments on debt would be offset by 
equal reductions in the cash account, and the amount of a new loan 
would be offset by a corresponding increase in a capital asset 
account. By omitting principal debt payments in the expense 
section, it is also easier to compare similar businesses and trends 
over time without having to consider varied degrees of leverage. 
Both income and expense categories exclude any entries which 
are not specifically related to the farm operation. In some cases, 
there is a fine line between the family and the farm business. As 
with IRS procedures, those items which are common to both the 
business and the home should be prorated between the two, with just 




In the next section of the Income Statement are the adjustments 
for changes in inventory and accrued items from the beginning of 
the accounting period to the end. Changes in inventory include 
physical changes as well as changes in value from price variations. 
This section is necessary to give a true picture of Net Farm 
Income. When inventories are higher at the end of the year than at 
the beginning, additional income should be reported. If Accounts 
Receivable is higher at the end of the year than it was at the 
beginning, then some item had been sold or service performed where 
cash payment was not actually received. Instead, a promissory note 
or some credit agreement was given to the business and this I.O.U. 
should be treated as a source of revenue. When, on the other hand, 
Accounts Payable are higher at the end of the year than at the 
beginning, an additional expense should be charged against the 
business. For those items which correspond to the assets of the 
business, (Current, Intermediate and Long Term), an increase in 
value from the beginning of the year to the end will result in a 
positive adjustment to Net Income. For those items which 
correspond to the liabilities of the business, an increase would 
represent an increase in expenses, and would result in a negative 
adjustment to Net Income. For adjustments to depreciable Capital 
Items, such as Purchased Breeding Livestock, Vehicles, Machinery 
and Equipment and Real Estate Improvements, both sales and 
purchases during the year must be itemized to show the actual 
change in inventory from the beginning of the year to the end. 
With yearly comparisons, this section could give an indication to 
the manager of whether increased capital expenditures were 
associated with increases in revenue and profits. 
The Income Statement can also be used in analyzing future 
investment possibilities and growth of the business from the 
standpoint of debt-carrying capacity. This type of feasibility 
analysis is easily adapted to the spreadsheet programs on the 
microcomputer with the instant calculating abilities to "try out" 
different investment plans. 
Inventory Method vs. Depreciation Method 
There are two methods of completing the Income Statement: the 
Inventory Method and the Depreciation Method. The Inventory Method 
is essentially on an accrual basis where revenue is generated not 
only by cash sales, but by increases in inventory as well. 
Likewise, expenses are recognized both as cash expenditures and as 
decreases in inventory. For example, if the value of Stored Crops 
decreased from $10,000 at the beginning of the year, to $7,500 at 
the end, then $2,500 of the reported Crop Sales income for this 
accounting period was actually the result of production in the 
previous year. If a downward adjustment wasn't made for that 
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change in inventory this year, Net Farm Income would be overstated 
by $2,500. 
IFFS uses the Inventory Method, but an example showing both 
methods can be found at the end of this section. The Depreciation 
Method is basically on a cash basis where revenue and expenses are 
recognized only when the cash is received. The Depreciation Method 
includes depreciation as an expense on the Income Statement, while 
the Inventory Method accounts for depreciation only through the 
change in inventory items. To be sure that both methods give the 
same result, another accounting equation which should always hold 
is that Beginning Inventories (of depreciable capital items) plus 
Purchases must equal Ending Inventories (of depreciable items) plus 
Depreciation plus Sales. 
Financial Ratios 
Certain ratios are used in the Integrated Farm Financial System 
as benchmarks to measure the financial performance and stability of 
the farm business. Ratios are used to compare different 
enterprises within the farm, to compare the business to others in 
the area, and by many lenders in their loan review and analysis 
process. Year-to-year comparisons of these ratios provide a 
picture of the liquidity, solvency, profitability and growth of the 
business over time. Financial ratios provide some basis for 
evaluating the past performance of the business, and for projecting 
into the future. The accuracy and reliability of these measures 
alone justifies the amount of work that goes into a good 
record-keeping system and into the preparation of the three 
Financial Statements. Data from the Net Worth and Income 
Statements are used in computing these ratios. 
Liquidity Ratios 
Liquidity is a concept which refers to the ability of the 
business to meet its short-term obligations when they are due 
without having either to borrow money or to sell its productive 
assets. Since it measures how accurately the operator has timed 
revenue in relation to expenses and in this respect, the Cash Flow 
Statement is the most detailed measure of liquidity. 
Current Ratio= Current Assets 
Current Liabilities 
A ratio of 2:1 has historically been considered safe by many 
lenders. A Current Ratio of less than 2 could indicate potential 
cash flow problems, while a ratio of more than 2 might indicate 
that the business is over-invested in low-earning assets in an 
effort to remain liquid. This ratio is used mainly when short-term 
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or operating credit needs are being evaluated. The interpretation 
of this ratio will depend on the individual business as well as on 
general economic conditions. 
Working Asset Ratio= Current + Intermediate Assets 
-;-:~~-
Current + Intermediate Liabilities 
This ratio is similar to the Current Ratio, except it includes 
Intermediate Assets and Liabilities. This ratio would be of 
particula~ interest to those lenders who are involved in both 
short-term and intermediate credit, for example the Production 
Credit Associations. A ratio of 2.0 or more would be considered 
acceptable in a farming operation. In agriculture, where the 
composition of assets and liabilities varies a great deal during 
the year (for example, before and after harvest), it is important 
to compute these ratios at the same time each year. Otherwise, the 
financial position of the business could be misinterpretted and 
lead to an unreliable historical analysis. 
Debt Structure Ratio= Current Liabilities 
Total Liabilities 
This ratio will give an indication of both the asset and 
liability structure of the business. A high ratio would be typical 
of a business that leases a great deal of its equipment and land, 
or an older established farm operation where much of the real 
estate debt has been paid off. A low ratio would be typical of a 
capital intensive operation, such as a dairy farm where most of the 
liabilities are on intermediate or long term notes. 
Solvency Ratios 
A business is considered solvent if its Total Assets are 
greater than Total Liabilities. Solvency gives an indication of 
whether a business should declare bankruptcy or not and if so, 
whether all its creditors could be paid. The amount of Net Worth, 
which is the difference between the Total Assets and Total 
Liabilities of the business, gives the clearest picture of 
solvency. 
Net Capital Ratio= Total Assets 
Total Liabilities 
This ratio ~s a measure of the long term solvency of the 
business. A "safe" Net Capital Ratio must be determined on an 
individual basis. A ratio of 1.0 or more is certainly a 
requirement for a business to be considered solvent. The higher 
the ratio, the more risk is supported by the owners of the business 
in comparison to its creditors. 
Debt to Equity Ratio= Total Liabilities 
Net Worth 
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This ratio is also known as the Leverage Ratio. It shows the 
relationship between borrowed capital and equity capital invested 
in the business. This ratio indicates to what degree the 
creditors, as opposed to the owners, are providing funds for the 
business. Lenders are particularly interested in this figure 
because it shows what proportion of the risk they are taking in 
comparison to the owners of the business. Lending agencies vary ~n 
tllis respect, with commercial lenders preferring a much safer risk 
position ( a Leverage Ratio of 1 or less) than the government 
credit agencies such as the Farmers Home Administration. The 
requirements would also vary depending on whether the liabilities 
are against current, intermediate or long term assets. In general, 
a higher amount of owner equity would be required with long term, 
high risk loans. 
Total Debt Ratio= Total Liabilities 
Total Assets 
This ratio is the inverse of the Net Capital Ratio, but it ~s 
another way to measure the risk exposure of the business. 
Per Cent Equity= Net Worth * 100 
Total Assets 
This ratio ~s another measure of the risk exposure of the 
business. Most lenders would prefer this to be 50% or higher, 
although each business must be examined on an individual basis. In 
some of the Farmers Home Administration loans to beginning farmers, 
this ratio could be as low as 15-20%. 
Debt Servicing Ratio= Total Debt Payments 
Net Cash Farm Income 
This ratio reflects the proportion of Net Cash Farm Income 
which is needed to make scheduled debt payments of both principal 
and interest. Net Cash Farm Income is calculated as Gross 
Receipts from Farming less Total Cash Expenses plus Cash Interest 
paid during the year. This ratio will generally be higher for 




The following measures show whether the business made a profit or a 
loss during the year, and the Income Statement is the source of 
most of the data. The amount of Net Farm Income indicates whether 
sufficient income was generated by the business to cover costs plus 
a residual to retire debts, provide a return to unpaid owner labor 
and management, and provide for growth of the business. 
Return on Equity= Net Farm Income - Opportunity Return 
to Labor and Management 
Average Net Worth 
This ratio represents the ratio of returns to equity capital to 
the total amount of equity capital in the business. The Return on 
Equity is basically what farm managers are trying to maximize. 
This rate of return should be compared to a typical opportunity 
return on equity capital, in the range of 5-8%. 
In this ratio, the Opportunity Return to Labor and Management 
represents the value of unpaid labor provided by the family and an 
opportunity cost of the operator's labor and management. An 
estimate of the operator's labor and management could be based on 
alternative employment options in the area. This value could also 
be estimated as the difference between Net Farm Income and a 
typical return ( 5-10%) on the value of Total Assets. The rate 
used should be a realistic estimate of how much those assets 
(Current, Intermediate and Long Term) could be earning if invested 
elsewhere. The value of Total Assets can be the value at the 
beginning of the year, at the end of the year, or an average of the 
beginning and ending values. 
Rate of Return 
on Investment = 
Net Farm Income + Interest - Opportunity 
Return to Labor and Management 
Average Total Assets 
This ratio represents the rate of return earned on all sources 
of investment in the business, both owner-capital and debt-capital. 
Interest on debt is added back int·o this formula because interest 
represents the return earned by creditors on the borrowed funds 
which they invested in the business. This includes interest as a 
cash expense as well as an adjustment for the change in interest 
liability from beginning to end of the year. A typical Return on 
Investment for a farm business would be from 3% to 6%. 
The Relationship between the Financial Statements 
In the IFFS Integrated Statement worksheet, the Net Worth, Cash 
Flow and Income Statements and the Financial Ratios are all 
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consolidated. One of the main advantages of the integrated system 
is the ability to trace the effects of a change in product price, 
or in the interest rate, or in the timing of a capital purchase, or 
in any other variable, on all of the Financial Statements. Thus, 
transactions which affect the profitability of a business for 
example, might also affect the solvency and net worth of the 
business. The repercussions of a major change in one aspect of the 
business are often carried into other financial statements and 
those effects must be considered in any whole farm planning stategy 
or analysis. 
The interrelationships between the three financial statements 
are illustrated in figure 11. For the statements to tie together, 
the Beginning and Ending Net Worth Statements must be available and 
they must represent the same accounting period as the Cash Flow 
Statement. 
An actual example of how the statements interrelate ~s located 
~n the section, "How It Works". 
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Figure 11. Relationship Between Financial Statements 
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Table 4. Cash Flow Statement: OK PRODUCER 
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!. Inventory Method !!. Deorecutlon Method 
RECEIPTS RECEIPTS 
Lt vestock sales 85959 Lt vestock sales 85959 
Llvestock product sales L1 vestack product sales 
Crop Sales 51000 C:rop sales 51000 
Miscellaneous recetpts 3780 Miscellaneous rece1pts 3780 
Prof! t fro1 deprecuble 
Sale of deprec.assets 21:5 asset sales: 2125 
Inve11tory 1 ncrease:. Inventory 1 ncrease: 
Deprec1able assets 6000 Livestock 1~0 
Ltvestock 1530 Feed, seed, suppl1 es 1846 
Feed, seed, supplies 1846 Accounts rece1 vable 150 
Accounts rece1 vabl e !50 
'ialue of fare products 'ialue of far~ products 
used tn the ho~~e: used 1 n the home: 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 152390 TOTAL RECEIPTS 146390 
EXPENSES EXPENSES 
CPERATIN6 EXPENSES: OPERATING n?ENSES: 
LJYestock, e~cludtng feed 1505 Ltvestock, e~cludtng feed 1505 
Crop expenses ~17:2 Crop expenses 31i2: 
M,;ch.& Equ1p.repa1r 1687 Mach. & Equ 1 p, repat r 1687 
Bu1ld1ng repatr 282 Butld1ng repatr :82 
Hired labor 260 Hired labor 260 
Utilities 490 Utilities 490 
Miscellaneous 7874 l'!i scellaneous 7874 
Feed purchases 4704 Feed purchases 4704 
Ll vestock purchases 51000 Livestock purchases 51000 
~'"!XED EXPENSES: FIXED EXPENSES: 
Ta<es 9o/J Ta;es QQf) 
Insurance 550 Insurance 5:~) 
Interest 17034 !nterest 17034 
Purchases of deprecubl e Losses fro• deprectable 
assets: 7500 asset sales: 0 
Inventory decrease: Inventory decrease: 
L1vestock 400 Ltvestcd 460 
Feed, Sl!ld, supplies Feed, seed, supplies 
Bui !dings Velncles 1050 
"ad11nery 8110 Accounts payable -461 
Yl!htcles 1050 
Accounts payable ··461 Depreciation: 
Bu1ldtngs 1500 
"ach1nery 8110 
TOTAL mENSES 134757 TOTAL EXPENSES 128757 
~ET F ~RM :.'!COME 1763:: NET FAF:M INCOME F6:3 
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How it Works! 
All of the financial statements in this system can either be 
used individually, or they can be used in conjunction with the 
other statements. We anticipate most managers using them together, 
so we will discuss that system in most detail. The following 




CASHFLOW / VC 











A blank Cash Flow worksheet which is used for 
direct keyboard entries of the data, and to 
accumulate the crop, livestock and additional 
information budgets. 
These VisiCalc templates were compiled 
from OSU's Enterprise Budget Book to 
provide representative budgets for most 
of the farming situations in Oklahoma. 
A blank budget form which can be 
completed to fit any crop or livestock 
operation not covered in the IFFS package. 
The Crop and Livestock Budget form. 
This is a file with blank data which is 
used to clear the upper portion of the 
C&L BUDGET worksheet in between loading 
budgets. 
This is the Additional Information Budget 
worksheet. This budget should be completed 
with those cash flow items which cannot be 
allocated to any particular enterprise. It 
includes such items as Capital Sales and 
Expenses, Family Living Expense, Non-farm 
Income and Debt Repayment. 
This is a file with blank data. It is 
needed when the various crop and livestock 
budgets are being accumulated to avoid 
double entries. 
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Cash Flow Statement 
Let's begin with the Cash Flow Statement. This statement 
generally has the most "number crunching" and is therefore a good 
candidate for adoption on the microcomputer. Cash flow projections 
can be developed from the previous year's records, from "educated" 
guesses, or from budgets. 
Direct Keyboard Entry. If the prev1ous year's records or 
"educated guesses" are to be used, the data must be input directly 
into the Cash Flow VisiCalc template. To do this, follow these 
instructions: 
1. Insert the VisiCalc program disk in Drive 1 and turn on the 
computer. This loads or "boots" the entire program into the 
computer's memory and the program disk isn't needed again unless 
the computer is turned off. 
2. At this point, be sure you have a couple of blank, 
initialized disks. If you don't, this is a good time to initialize 
them. In this manual, the commands you should type will appear in 
boldface print. Type these commands: I S(torage) I(nitialize) and 
then replace the VisiCalc disk with your blank disk and press 
RETURN. The computer will make some whirring noises for a minute, 
and then will notify you when the initialization process has been 
completed. This process essentially prepares the blank diskette to 
receive information from the computer by dividing its surface into 
tracks and sectors. If you are having problems with a diskette, 
re-initializing it can improve the performance in some cases. The 
contents of the disk should be copied temporarily to another disk 
during this process as initialization erases the entire disk. 
***Please note: That last step was irreversible, so anything 
that was on that particular diskette is now and forever gone! So be 
careful! 
3. Now, remove the blank, but initialized disk and insert the 
IFFS Data Disk I. 
4. To load the Cash Flow worksheet, type these commands: I 
S(torage) L(oad) and the filename which is CASHFLOWIVC. Instead 
of typing the filename, you can load the file by scrolling through 
the disk directory using the right arrow key and pressing RETURN 
when the filename appears. That's all there is to it! Practice 
mov1ng the cursor around the screen until you get the feel for it. 
5. Complete the worksheet by inserting your data in the 
appropriate cells. The monthly data should be inserted in columns 
E through P. Operating Receipts are located in rows 56- 63; 
Capital Sales in rows 66-68 and Other Cash Inflows in rows 70-72. 
Operating Expenses should be inserted in rows 75-93; Capital 
Expenses in rows 96-98; Other Outflows in rows 100-108 and New 
Borrowing in rows 111-112. Do not attempt to fill in any of the 
totals or subtotals ••. the computer will do this for you. Insert 
the Operating Loan interest rate in cell Cll5 ( Note: 15% should 
be typed in as 15, 14 112% as 14.5 ); the Beginning Cash Balance 1n 
Ell7 and the Minimum Cash Balance in Dll6. The Minimum Cash 
Balance represents the minimum balance the operator wishes to 
maintain in the farm checking account. As of the beginning of the 
year, Accrued Interest Payable on the Operating Loan should be 
entered in Al31; Outstanding Operating Debt in Al32; Outstanding 
Intermediate Debt in Al33 and Outstanding Long Term Debt in Al34. 
6. Once all of the data have been entered, recalculate the 
worksheet by typing a ! • Now, save the entire worksheet. Insert 
your blank, initialized disk in the disk drive and type this 
sequence of commands: I S(torage) S(ave) and your new filename, 
such as CASHFLOW PROJECTIONS and RETURN. You could save the 
worksheet under the old filename but then you wouldn't have a blank 
Cash Flow worksheet for future reference. Either method is 
acceptable. 
7. The data 1n this worksheet will be needed later when the 
other financial statements are combined in the Integrated 
Statement, Only the actual numbers need to be saved because the 
labels and formulas have already been transferred onto the 
Integrated Statement. Just the data can be saved in a Data 
Interchange Format (DIF) file. To do this, place the cursor at 
E56. Now type: I S(torage) :/fo (which alerts the computer that a 
DIF file is being saved) S(ave) and CASHFLOW.DIF, which is the 
name of the file. When the computer prompts you with: "Data Save: 
Lower right", type Pll2. Then, when you are prompted with: "Data 
save: R C or RETURN", always press the RETURN key or R. After the 
light on the disk drive goes off, your cash flow data has been 
saved in the CASHFLOW.DIF file. 
Different Methods of Computing Interest. The Production Credit 
Association schedules repayment on its Lines-of-Credit such that 
all accrued interest is due for repayment at the end of the year. 
Payments made during the year are generally applied only to 
principal. A loan could be entirely repaid, principal and 
interest, before the end of the year if the borrower wanted to do 
so. To adjust the Cash Flow model to this type of situation, 
follow these instructions: 
1. Load the CASHFLOWIVC worksheet. 
2. Place the cursor at El23 and just type a zero, which will 
replace the formula in that cell. With this change, any interest 
payments made during the year will have to be entered directly into 
the appropriate month. 
3. Leaving the cursor at El23, replicate the zero in January 
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from February thru November. Do this by typing: / R RETURN 
Fl23 ••• 0123 (as the "target" range). 
4. In December, if there are not sufficient funds to pay the 
interest due, additional money should be borrowed. Place the 




Some lenders compute the interest due on Operating Loans based 
on a variable interest rate. The CASHFLOW/VC worksheet can be 
altered to reflect this situation. 
1. Load the CASHFLOW/VC worksheet. 
2. Type "Variable" in cell Cll5. 
3. If the interest rate is adjusted monthly, choose a cell 
location below the worksheet, such as Al36, and insert the January 
interest rate. Then insert February's rate in Al37, March's in 
Al38 and so on. If the rate is adjusted quarterly, only four 
values would be entered. 
4. The formulas in cells El22 through Pl22 have to be retyped 
or edited to reflect these changes. The formulas should be changed 
so that the cell location of that- month's interest rate replaces 
Cll5 in the formula. For example, with your cursor at El22, retype 
the formula in that cell, changing the Cll5 to Al36. No other 
changes are necessary in that formula. Then move the cursor to 
Fl22, and replace the Cll5 in the formula with Al37, and so on. 
5. If the interest rate is adjusted quarterly, change the 
formula in January as you did in step 4, and then replicate that 
formula into February and March. Then place your cursor at Hl22, 
and replace the Cll5 in the formula with the cell location holding 
the second quarter's interest rate. 
Enterprise Budgets. If you prefer not to input all of this 
data yourself, and instead wish to use the budgets, Oklahoma State 
University has a large computer program which generates Crop and 
Livestock Budgets, called Enterprise Budgets, for various sections 
of Oklahoma and for the state as a whole. The budgets assume 
certain production processes, certain yields and prices, machinery 
requirements and so on, and give estimates for expected receipts 
and expenses, both on a monthly and on an annual basis. The 
budgets are up-dated at regular intervals to give current costs and 
returns. The budgets are available through the Department of 
Agricultural Economics, 308 Agricultural Hall, Oklahoma State 
University, Stillwater, OK 74078. In this IFFS system, these 
budgets can be used as the beginning basis for cash flow planning. 
The budgets can be adapted easily to an individual farm situation, 
and provide a good starting point for many producers and lenders 
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who are analyzing prospective loan requests. 
The IFFS Data Disks 3-6 contain 60 sample budgets for the major 
crop and livestock enterprises in Oklahoma. There is also a blank 
worksheet on disk 3, called BUDGET BUILDER, which can be used to 
create additional budgets. The budgets listed on the following 
pages have been adapted to this program. 
BUDGET DISK 
NUMBER NUMBER DESCRIPTION 
11101018 4 COW-CALF, 100 COW UNIT SIZE 
SPRING CALVING, NATIVE PASTURE 
11101218 4 COW-CALF, 100 COW UNIT SIZE 
SPRING CALVING, IMPROVED PASTURE 
& ALFALFA HAY 
11101318 4 COW-CALF, 100 COW UNIT SIZE 
SPRING CALVING: IMPROVED PASTURE 




COW-CALF, 100 COW UNIT SIZE 
SPRING CALVING, IMPROVED PASTURE 
& GRASS HAY 
COW-CALF, 100 COW UNIT SIZE 
SPRING CALVING: IMPROVED PASTURE 
& GRASS HAY 
COW-CALF, 50 COW UNIT SIZE 















400# IN- 590# OUT 
STOCKER STEERS: BUY OCT.15-SELL MAY 15 NORTHWEST 
400# IN-701# OUT: GRAZE-OUT WHEAT 
STOCKER STEERS: STARTING WEIGHT 400# NORTHCENTRAL 
SMALL GRAIN GRAZING 
STOCKER STEERS: BUY OCT.15, 400# SOUTHWEST 
SELL MARCH 1, 568# 
STOCKER STEERS: BUY. OCT.15, 300# SOUTHWEST 
SELL MAY: GRAZE-OUT WHEAT 
STOCKER STEERS: BUY MAY 1, 500# SOUTHWEST 
SELL OCT.1 





NUMBER NUMBER DESCRIPTION AREA 
13900116 5 STOCKER STEERS: BUY SEPT.15, 500# 
SELL JULY 15: BERMUDA O.S. FESCUE 
SOUTHEAST 
21041101 3 DAIRY COW & REPLACEMENTS: 80 COW HERD 



















SHEEP: 100 EWE SYSTEM 
RAMBOUILLET EWES-DORSET RAMS 
REPLACEMENTS PURCHASED: FALL LAMBING 
STATE 
SWINE: FARROW TO FINISH: 90 SOW STATE 
CONFINEMENT: PURCHASE COMPLETE RATION 
SWINE: FARROW TO FINISH: 90 SOW STATE 
CONFINEMENT: COMPLETE FEEDMILL 
CORN IRRIGATED, SURFACE SYSTEN NORTHWEST 
24 11 WATER, CUSTOM HARVEST 
GRAIN SORGHUM, IRRIGATED, SURFACE NORTHWEST 
SYSTEN: 24 11 WATER, CUSTON HARVEST 
GRAIN SORGHUM, IRRIGATED, CIRCULAR NORTHWEST 
SPRINKLER: 24 11 .WATER: CUSTOM HARVEST 
GRAIN SORGHUM: DRYLAND: CUSTOM HARVEST NORTHWEST 
GRAIN SORGHUM NORTHCENTRAL 
OWNED HARVEST EQUIPMENT 
GRAIN SORGHUM: IRRIGATED: WELL SOURCE SOUTHWEST 
GRAIN SORGHUM: CUSTOM COMBINE 
& HAULING 
WEST SOUTH CENTRAL 
GRAIN SORGHUM, UPLAND: OWNED EQUIPMENT SOUTHEAST 
OATS: OWN MACHINERY 
WHEAT, IRRIGATED, 18 11 WATER 
SURFACE SYSTEM: CUSTOM HARVEST 
WESTSOUTHCENTRAL 
NORTHWEST 
WHEAT, IRRIGATED, 18 11 WATER NORTHWEST 
SURFACE SYTEM: OWNED HARVEST EQUIPMENT 
WHEAT, IRRIGATED, 18" WATER NORTHWEST 
CIRCULAR SPRINKLER: CUSTOM HARVEST 
WHEAT FOR GRAIN NORTHCENTRAL 
WHEAT & SOYBEANS DOUBLE CROPPED NORTHEAST 
OWNED EQUIPMENT 
BUDGET DISK 
NUMBER NUMBER DESCRIPTION 
76601204 3 WHEAT: LOAM SOILS 
76691831 3 WHEAT, IRRIGATED: WELL SOURCE 
76700804 6 WHEAT: LOAM SOILS 
CUSTOM COMBINE & HARVEST 
76900101 5 WHEAT: LOAM SOILS 
81101291 4 ALFALFA HAY, IRRIGATED, SURFACE 
SYSTEM: 33" WATER: OWNED HARVEST 
EQUIPMENT: CONVENTIONAL BALE 



















ALFALFA HAY & SEED 
OWN EQUIPMENT:- CUSTOM HAUL 
ALFALFA HAY: CUSTOM HARVEST 
CONVENTIONAL BALE 
BERMUDA PASTURE & HAY: 1.25 TONS 
1 CUTTING (JULY): CUSTOM HARVEST 
BERMUDA PASTURE: GRAZING MAY 
THRU OCTOBER 
BERMUDA: 50# NITROGEN 
BERMUDA GRASS PASTURE & HAY 
CONVENTIONAL BALE 
CUSTOM HARVEST & HAUL 
FESCUE & BERMUDA: HAY & PASTURE 
CUSTOM HARVEST 
NATIVE PASTURE: YEAR-ROUND GRAZING 
NATIVE GRASS PASTURE 
YEAR- ROUND GRAZING 
NATIVE PASTURE, MAINTENANCE 
























NUMBER NUMBER DESCRIPTION AREA 
87600902 3 SUDAN FOR PASTURE SOUTHWEST 
89200801 5 SMALL GRAIN GRAZE-OUT NORTHCENTRAL 
89692834 3 SMALL GRAIN GRAZE-OUT, IRRIGATED SOUTHWEST 
FLOOD IRRIGATION: WELL SOURCE 
89740005 6 SMALL GRAIN GRAZEOUT WESTSOUTHCENTRAL 
93602904 3 COTTON: DRYLAND SOUTHWEST 
93693251 3 COTTON: IRRIGATED, WELL SOURCE SOUTHWEST 
FLOOD IRRIGATION 
95500718 6 PEANUTS: OWN MACHINERY EASTCENTRAL 
95740007 6 PEANUTS: DRY LAND WESTSOUTHCENTRAL 
98901201 5 SOYBEANS: CUSTOM HARVEST SOUTHEAST 
These budgets are all compiled on a per acre or per head basis. 
First, choose the budgets which you think are most appropriate to 
your farm situation, or to the farm you are planning to analyze. 
Before loading any of the worksheets, have on a handy piece of 
paper the total number of acres or head for each enterprise, and 
any changes you anticipate making to more accurately describe your 
own operation. 
Loading the Enterprise Budgets~ Follow these instructions: 
1. The first step is to load the Crop and Livestock Budget 
worksheet on IFFS Disk 1. With a clear worksheet on the screen, 
type this sequence of commands: I S(torage) L(oad) and C&L 
BUDGET. This will just take a few seconds. 
2. Now, load the first budget you will be using. Without 
moving the cursor from Al and without clearing the screen, type 
these commands: I S(torage) L(oad) and the filename, such as 
76601204, the wheat budget for Southwest Okklahoma. Insert the 
total number of acres in cell number D4. This process completes 
one budget at a time, so be sure to enter only the number of head 
or the number of acres, and not both! If you don't have any 
corrections to make, recalculate the worksheet once (by typing a 
!), and the total expenses and receipts will be calculated for you. 
Customizing the Budgets. The budgets can be "customized" to 
fit your own situation. 
3. To make an adjustment in the yield per acre or in the amount 
of fertilizer used, just place the cursor at the appropriate cell 
location and type the new formula or value. If you are not 
changing the monthly allocations, then just recalculate the 
worksheet (by typing a !) and the adjusted totals will appear. As 
an example on the wheat budget, file number 76601204, let's change 
the cost of seed from $4.40 per bushel to $4.65. Place the cursor 
at F32 and type the new price, 4.65. Now, recalculate the 
worksheet and that's all there is to it! 
4. As another example, change the monthly allocation of fuel, 
oil and lubricants so equal costs are incurred in January, July, 
August and September and those costs are doubled in June and 
October. The monthly entries are percent allocations of the totals 
and these formulas should be changed very carefully. First, blank 
out the existing formulas in cells H37 to 837 by placing the cursor 
at H37 and typing these commands: I B(lank) and Y(es). Then, 
copy that "blank" in the other months by leaving the cursor at H37 
and typing: I R(eplicate) H37 as the "source" cell and 137 to S37 
as the "target range". Without moving the cursor, enter the new 
formula for January, which would be +G37*.125, which would multiply 
the yearly total by one-eighth. Then, replicate that formula in 
cells N37 thru P37. This is done in the same manner as before, 
with the "target range" being N37 to P37. When the computer 
prompts you with "No Change or Relative" for the G37 cell, type an 
N in this case. Now, move the cursor to M37 and enter the new 
formula, +G37*.25. Replicate that formula into cell Q37 for 
October's cost. Now, just recalculate the worksheet and the 
revised expenses will be computed for you. 
Saving the Worksheet and the Data. Follow these instructions·~ 
5. If you have made some changes in the budgets, you might want 
to save the worksheet. Again, this can be saved onto your own data 
disk, or it can replace the file you loaded, in this case, 
76601204. In any case, save the worksheet by typing: I 
S(torage) S(ave) and the filename, but do not clear the screen 
yet. 
6. Now, we want to save just the data you've created in a DIF 
file for future use 1n the whole farm Cash Flow Statement. Place 
the cursor at GSS. To do this, you can either use the four 
directional arrows and move to the cell location. Or, you can type 
a > and then the computer will prompt you with "Go to: 
Coordinate" and you just type the column and row coordinates of the 
cell you are heading towards. This can save a lot of time in a 
large worksheet. However you get there, you should now have the 
cursor at G55. 
7. Type this sequence of commands: I S(torage) # S(ave) and 
the filename, such as 76601204.DIF. When the computer prompts you 
with: "Data Save : Lower right", type a S79 for all of the crop and 
livestock budget worksheets in this exercise. Then, when you are 
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prompted with "Data save: R Cor RETURN", always press the RETURN 
key or R. When all of these steps have been completed, the actual 
data will be saved on your diskette and can be later loaded into 
the Cash Flow worksheet. 
8. Before loading the next budget, you have to clear the top 
fifty-one rows of this worksheet. Do this by loading the C&L CLEAR 
file which is located on each disk containing the Enterprise 
Budgets. Type: I S iF L C&L E::LEAR. Load this file by ROWS. 
Now you are ready to load the next budget by following the exact 
same procedures as above, beginning with Step 2. 
9. If you are interested in building your own budgets from 
scratch, load the BUDGET BUILDER file. This is essentially the 
same worksheet as the C&L BUDGET, except is takes less memory to 
store the individual budgets in this format. The totals could be 
filled out on a per acre basis in column F and the monthly 
allocations would then be entered as percentages. Or, monthly data 
could be entered in columns H through S and then column G would 
have a formula to sum the monthly data. To do this, the formula 
@SUM(list) must be entered in column G. When all the information 
is typed, place the cursor at A1 and save the worksheet as before. 
A DIF file is not created from this worksheet. 
Additional Information Budget. In addition to the crop and 
livestock budgets, there is an Additional Information Budget 
worksheet on IFFS Data Disk 1. This budget is for the whole farm, 
and the income and expense items are not allocated to any 
particular enterprise. The entries include Capital Sales and 
Expenses, Income from Wages or Investments, Family Living Expenses, 
Debt Repayment and New Borrowing. 
1. Load the Additional Information worksheet in the same manner 
you loaded all of the other budgets. Insert IFFS Disk 1 and type: 
I S(torage) L(oad) and the filename which is AIIVC. 
2. Fill in only the monthly data in columns F through Q except 
for "Wages and Salaries" and "Family Living" in rows 10 and 18. 
For these two items, just the totals should be entered in column E 
and the monthly allocations will be computed for you. If you wish 
to change the percent allocations, just be sure that the sum of the 
months equals the total! 
3. Recalculate the worksheet twice (by typing a ! twice) and 
save both the worksheet and the DIF file as before. The VisiCalc 
worksheet should be saved by typing: I S(torage) S(ave) and the 
filename, AIIVC. The DIF file should be saved by placing the 
cursor at F46 and typing: I S(torage) # S(ave) and the filename, 
AI.DIF. The lower right is R65. Again, save the data by rows. 
4. Clear the worksheet by typing: I C(lear) Y(es). 
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Accumulating the Data. The next logical step is to accumulate 
all of the data you have saved into a general Cash Flow worksheet. 
5. With a clear screen in front of you, load the CASHFLOWIVC 
template on IFFS Disk 1 by typing: I S L and CASHFLOWIVC. 
6. For example, let's assume you have completed three budgets 
for Southwest Oklahoma, 11601318, 76601204 and 93602904. The DIF 
files were saved by following the file numbers with .DIF. With the 
cursor located at Al, load the first Crop and Livestock Budget's 
DIF file. ( Important: The "..:.999999" in Al is not a mistake .• Leave 
it alone! ) To load the DIF file, type this sequence: I S # L(oad) 
and the filename, 11601318.DIF. Load all DIF files by hitting the 
R or the RETURN key when you are prompted with "Data load: R C or 
RETURN". This will take several seconds. 
7. Once the information is loaded, and WITHOUT CLEARING THE 
SCREEN OR MOVING THE CURSOR FROM Al, load the next budget's DIF 
file in the same manner as the first. Repeat this process until 
all of the Crop and Livestock Budget data has been entered. 
8. Now, again at Al, load the "BLANKOUT.DIF" file on your IFFS 
Data Disk I the exact same way you just entered the enterprise DIF 
files. This step is necessary so the information in the last 
enterprise budget you loaded is not loaded twice. Once 
"BLANKOUT.DIF" u loaded, the top 50 rows of the screen will be 
blanked out. 
9. Now, move the cursor to A26 and load the Additional 
Information DIF file (AI.DIF) in the same manner you've loaded all 
of the other DIF files. 
10. Move the cursor to CllS and enter the Operating Loan 
interest rate (15% should be entered as 15, 14 112% as 14.5). The 
Minimum Cash Balance desired should be entered in Dll6. 
11. Now, recalculate the worksheet several times. If you've 
followed all of luck, your Cash Flow Statement should be 
completed. To see the results, cursor down the screen through 
Ql28. 
12. The data in the Cash Flow Statement will be needed later in 
the Integrated Statement. This is the best time to save the data. 
Place the cursor at E56 and save the data in a DIF file. The 
filename should be CASHFLOW.DIF and the lower right is Pll2. 
13. Clear the worksheet. 
Net Worth Statement 
Let's move on to the Net Worth Statement. The Net Worth 
Statement gives a condensed, birds-eye view of the financial 
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position of a business. As it is condensed, there is not always 
enough room to get sufficient working space or detail on the 
statement itself. To provide more detail, the IFFS system has a 
group of background worksheets, called Balance Sheet Supporting 
Schedules, which can be loaded into the final Net Worth Statement 
later on. These schedules are optional. If the user has another 
ledger or account book with Accounts Payable, Machinery and 
Equipment Reports and so on, these schedules could be redundant. 
The following VisiCalc worksheets and DIF files will be 







These are the Balance Sheet Supporting 
Schedules and include: 
Securities 
Accounts & Notes Receivable 
Livestock & Products 
Crops, Feed & Supplies 
Breeding Livestock 
Real Estate 
Machinery & Equipment 
There are six different versions of the 
Net Worth Statement which are described 
in detail in this section. 
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The Balance Sheet Supporting Schedules. If the Net Worth Statement 
~s to be used in conjunction with the Supporting Schedules, follow these 
instructions: 
1. To complete the Balance Sheet Supporting Schedules, load the BSSS 
VisiCalc template on the IFFS Data Disk 2. Do this by typing: I 
S(torage) L(oad) and BSSS. There is a Table of Contents at the top of 
the screen to save you some time moving the cursor around the worksheet. 
2. Complete those sections of the worksheet which are relevant to 
your farming operation by simply moving the cursor around the schedules 
and entering the data into the appropriate cells. It is not necessary to 
sum any of the data yourself .•• the computer can do that! 
3. Recalculate the worksheet several times and then save the 
template. This should be saved under another filename than BSSS 
original is kept blank. Save the worksheet as before, by typing 
and the filename. 
so the 
I s s 
4. Save just the data ~n a DIF file whose upper left-hand cell ts X46 
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and whose lower right ~s Yl08. Do this by typing: IS #·sand BSSS.DIF 
as the filename. 
5. Then clear the worksheet (I C Y) and load one of the Net Worth 
Statements. 
There are several different Net Worth Statements which are explained 
~n more detail below. The user should choose beforehand which format is 
most appropriate to the business needs. It is useful to have a printer 
available when completing this statement. The data generated in the Net 
Worth Statement will have to be manually input into the Integrated 
Statement later on, and a hardcopy will be extremely useful. 
To load one of the Net Worth Statements, follow these instructions: 
6. With a clear screen in front of you, and the IFFS Data Disk II in 
the disk drive, type: I S Land the filename, such as NWl, NW2, NW3 
and so on. 
7. Place the cursor at Al and load the BSSS.DIF file by typing: I S 
# L and BSSS.DIF. This should be loaded by rows as the other DIF files 
have been loaded. If you have a BSSS file for the Ending Balances, load 
this DIF file at Cl. 
8. Now, input any additional data· from your keyboard in all 
appropriate sections of the balance sheet except where the Supporting 
Schedule data is located and where· the formulas are entered. The 
formulas are located in those cells which have zeros in them when the 
worksheet is first loaded up. Leave those cells alone unless you want to 
change the actual formulas. 
9. After all of the data ~s entered, recalculate the worksheet twice 
(by typing a ! twice). 
10. Save the worksheet, under a new filename, by typing: I S Sand 
the filename. 
11. To print the worksheet, place the cursor at the upper left-hand 
cell and type these commands: I P P - and the bottom right cell 
location. The different statements are different sizes, so the upper 
left and bottom right cells are listed in the discussion of each 
statement. 
12. To print the worksheet in condensed print, which is generally 17 
characters per inch (CPI), rather than 10 CPI, follow the instructions 
for your printer. For the Epson printers, type a " AGO after the 
commands above. For the C.ITOH Prowriters, type a " AEQ after those 
commands. Always follow the instructions in your printer manuals if you 
encounter any problems. 
All of the Statements can be used with or without the Balance Sheet 
Supporting Statements DIF files. If the DIF file option is not used, 
direct input on the keyboard must be made for all entries on the Net 
Worth Statement. To do this, follow instructions #6-11 omitting #7 
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above. 
A brief explanation of the var1ous Net Worth Statements 1s provided 
below: 
Net Worth One. This Net Worth Statement has both Modified Cost 
values and Market Values. Modified Cost is used with readily marketable 
bonds and securities, machinery and equipment, and real estate. The 
other assets and all of the liabiliities are valued identically at Market 
Value and Modified Cost. Market Value estimates are based on current 
appraisals of the assets and liabilities and, as such, include the 
effects of inflation. In most cases, the Market Value approach will give 
higher values to the assets than with Modified Cost, and is generally the 
approach used to determine collateral for a loan. Using the Modified 
Cost method, the items above are valued at cost or basis less accumulated 
depreciation. Thus, net worth is also on a cost basis, and it ignores 
some of the major effects of inflation to give a clearer picture of the 
actual growth of the business. This statement gives the total numbers of 
livestock (market and breeding livestock ), and total acreage of pasture 
and cropland without any detail as to weight or price. The Contingent 
Tax Liability items in Current, Intermedi~te and Long Term Liabilities 
are only relevant in the Market Value section because of the capital gain 
implications on Marketable Securities, Machinery and Equipment , Breeding 
Livestock, and Real Estate. 
This statement can be printed on a 14" X 11" sheet of computer 
print-out in regular printing styles ( 10 CPI ), or on an 8 1/2 11 X 
11" sheet in condensed print ( 17 CPI ) • The upper left is Fl and 
the lower right cell is T63. 
Net Worth Two. This statement gives no detail on the livestock 
numbers and real estate acreage. It has only one column for valuation of 
the assets and liabilities and, for most items, Market Value is used. 
Machinery and equipment are valued at the Modified Cost basis, or cost 
less accumulated depreciation. This should result in a more conservative 
estimate than Market Value, which is a "safer" method for a lender in 
determining the value of security for a loan. 
This statement has the same printer options as Statement One. 
Net Worth Three. The third Net Worth Statement also g1ves no 
additional detail on livestock and real estate. It has columns for 
Beginning and Ending Balances and Net Change for all Assets and 
Liabilities, where the valuation is identical to Net Worth Two. The 
accounting period, for Beginning and Ending Balances, is usually the 
calendar year. Whatever period of time is chosen, it should be 
consistent from year to year, and it should correspond to the time when 
revenue and expenses for the business are summarized. 
Net Worth Three must be printed in condensed print on the wide 
computer print-out paper. The upper left is Il and the lower right 
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cell 1s W63. 
Net Worth Four. Net Worth Four differs from the previous three 
statements in that it gives full detail on the livestock (market and 
breeding livestock) and gives acreage amounts on pasture and cropland. 
The detail might be desired by a livestock producer as a way to determine 
if the change in net worth is due to increased livestock weight or 
prices, or to changin& land values, for instance. The columns for 
Beginning and Ending Balance and for Net Change are the same as Net·worth 
Three, as is the method of valuation. All assets and liabilities are 
valued at their estimated market value, except for Machinery and 
Equipment, which is valued at cost or basis less accumulated 
depreciation. 
This statement can be printed on two sheets of the 14" X 11" computer 
print-out in conde~sed print. The upper left is Il and the lower right 
cell is AF98. 
Net Worth Five. This Statement also gives a full description of the 
livestock and real estate. It differs from Statement Four in the 
valuation columns. It gives both Modified Cost and Market Values at one 
point in time, like the first Net Worth Statement. 
It can be printed on two sheets of 81/2" X 11" paper 1n condensed 
print. The upper left is Gl and the lower right cell is U95. 
Net Worth Six. This Statement is identical to the last one, except 
the valuation is identical to number two. All items are valued at their 
estimated Market Value, except Machinery and Equipment. 
It has the same printing options as the last statement. The upper 
left is Gl and the lower right cell is T95. 
Now, let's sit back for a minute and contemplate what we've 
accomplished up to this point. By now, the Net Worth and Cash Flow 
Statements should be completed. To construct an integrated, or 
combined worksheet using the Net Worth, Cash Flow and Income 
Statements, beginning and ending values are needed on the Net Worth 
Statement. Net Worth Statements Three, Four or Six have beginning 
and ending values already incorporated in them. To use the other 
Statements, two print-outs would be necessary because both 
beginning and ending values are needed to complete the Income 
Statement. The change in Net Worth, from the beginning to the end 
of the accounting period, is needed to calculate the change in 
inventory values on the Income Statement. To continue then, let's 
assume one of these statements was completed and a print-out is 
available with both beginning and ending balances. 
Integrated Statement 
1. With a clear screen in front of you, load the VisiCalc 
template on IFFS Disk 2 named "INTEGRATED STATEMENT" by typing 
these commands: I S Land INTEGRATED STATEMENT. Don't panic when 
you notice several ERROR messages on the three statements ••. they 
will soon disappear! 
2. Now, input the data from your Net Worth Statement into the 
worksheet. Several items on the Ending Balances will be entered 
directly from the Cash Flow Statement, so leave these blank. They 
are: "CASH & CHECKING", a Current Asset; "NOTES PAYABLE" and 
"INTEREST DUE ON CURRENT LIABILITIES", under Current Liabilities; 
"NOTES PAYABLE" under Intermediate Liabilities; and "MORTGAGES AND 
NOTES PAYABLE", a Long Term Liability. 
3. Move the cursor to E40 and load the DIF file from your Cash 
Flow Statement. The commands are: I S # Land the filename, 
which is CASHFLOW.DIF. The file should be loaded by rows when the 
computer prompts you with: "Data load: R C or RETURN". 
4. Then, at C99 and DlOO, insert the appropriate interest rate 
to be used in calculating the Operating Loan cost, and the Minimum 
Cash Balance required. The interest rate should be entered as a 
percentage, such as 15 or 14.5. 
5. Recalculate the worksheet three times (type a ! three 
times). At this point, all three Statements and the Financial 
Ratios should be completed. Move the cursor around the screen to 
see the results. 
6. If you are interested in doing any "What-If's?", change the 
appropriate cell value, and recalculate the worksheet several times 
to be sure all the formulas tied to that value are changed. 
7. When data are loaded into the Cash Flow Statement from the 
DIF file, several things happen. One, all of the values entered 
are now at full precision, with four or five decimals, in the 
individual cell locations. Two, several formulas for summation 
have been replaced with values. A characteristic of the DIF file 
is that only numbers can be saved and, therefore retrieved. If a 
number is the result of a formula, such as the summation of all 
cash expenses in January, then only the actual value is saved, and 
not the formula itself. This presents a problem in the Integrated 
Statement if changes are to be made in the Cash Flow section. To 
correct this problem, place the cursor at the following locations, 
and enter these commands: 
Cursor Location Commands 
E48 @SUM(E40 ••• E47) 




Total Cash Inflow 
E78 
Total Cash Expenses 
E93 
Total Cash Outflows 
Commands 
F48 ••• P48 (as the target) 
R( elative) R 
@SUM(E48 ••. E56) 
I R RETURN F57 ••• P57 R R 
@SUM(E59 ••• E77) 
I R RETURN F78 ••• P57 R R 
@SUM(E78 ••• E92) 
I R RETURN F93 ••. P93 R R 
NOTE: The TOTALS 1n column Q were not affected by the DIF 
file. 
8. To change any of the crop and livestock prices and yields on 
a per acre basis, it is necessary to return to the original budgets 
and make the adjustments there. Then, load the revised DIF files 
into the CASHFLOWIVC worksheet as before. 
A print-out of this worksheet can be obtained using three 
sheets of 14" X 11" paper and the condensed printing style. The 
lower right cell is Ql77. 
Figure 12 on the following page shows the general relationship 
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Figure 12. Relationship of Budgets, Supporting Schedules and 
Financial Statements 
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Two Examples of the Integrated Statement. The following 
examples provide an illustration of the interdependence between the 
financial statements. 
Load the "OK Producer" template on the IFFS Data Disk 1 (by 
typing: / S L and OK PRODUCER) and follow the effects of a change 
in the short-term interest rate. To do this, once the worksheet is 
on the screen, place the cursor at C115. The interest rate in the 
example is 14%. Change this to 15.5% and recalculate the worksheet 
(by typing a !) three times. Now move the cursor around the screen 
through the Net Worth, Cash Flow, and Income Statements and the 
Finaucial Ratios and observe the changes. The changes are 
summarized below: 
Net Worth Statement: Ending Current Liabilities increased by 
$341.00. 
Ending Net Worth decreased by $341.00. 
Cash Flow Statement: New Borrowing for Operating Purposes 
increased by $242.00. 
Income Statement: 
Financial Ratios: 
Interest Payments on Operating Loan 
increased by $242.00. 
Outstanding Operating Debt increased by 
$242.00. 
Total Cash Expenses increased by $242.00 
Net Cash Income from Operations 
decreased by $242.00 
Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses 
decreased by $100.00. 
Net Farm Income decreased by $341.00. 
Per Cent Equity decreased by .07%. 
A copy of this example, labelled "OK Producer-Example 2", can 
be found in the Appendix. 
As another example, let's assume the bookkeeper had forgotten 
about the $1,000 that was hidden in the safe in the boss' office. 
Change the beginning "Cash and Checking" balance on the Net Worth 
Statement to $3,000 and recalculate the worksheet three times (by 
typing a three times). The changes on the financial statements 
are summarized below: 
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Net Worth Statement: Beginning Current Assets increased by 
$1000.00. 
Ending Current Liabilities decreased by 
$1,077.00~ 
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Beginning Net Worth increased by $1000.00. 
Ending Net Worth increased by $1077.00. 
Cash Flow Statement: New Borrowing for Operating Purposes 
decreased by $2,646.00. 
Income Statement: 
Financial Ratios: 
Interest Payments on Operating Loan 
decreased by $52.00. 
Principal Payments on Operating Loan 
decreased by $1,594.00. 
Outstanding Operating Debt decreased by 
$1,052.00. 
Total Cash Expenses decreased by $52.00. 
Net Cash Income from Operations increased 
by $52 .oo. 
Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses 
increased by $25.00. 
Net Farm Income increased by $77.00. 
The Current Ratio increased by .02. 
The Net Capital Ratio increased by .02. 
Debt to Equity Ratio decreased by .01. 
Per Cent Equity increased by .2%. 
A copy of this example, called "OK Producer- Example 3", can 
also be found in the Appendix. 
The Monitor Statement 
As a way to evaluate an ongoing farm operation, the IFFS 
includes a Cash Flow Monitor Statement. This Statement provides a 
monthly comparison of the projected receipts and expenses to the 
actual receipts and expenses. It provides a means to: 
1. Evaluate how closely the projected figures estimated the 
actual results. 
2. Determine whether financial, production or management 
adjustments are necessary for the business to be successful. 
3. Identify exactly when and where the actual problems 
occured. 
4. Examine the causes behind those problems and determine how 
significant they could be. 
5. Assist in projecting the following year's receipts and 
expenses more realistically. 
In the Monitor Statement, the difference between the projected 
and the actual figures is a measure of the variance. A positive 
figure represents an increase in receipts or a decrease in expenses 
between the projections and the actual results. A positive figure 
represents an improvement in the overall cash flow position of the 
business. This situation is referred to as "under budget". 
Conversely, a negative figure represents a decrease in receipts or 
an increase in expenses. A negative figure represents a worsening 
in the cash flow position and is referred to as "over budget". The 
year-to-date figures are an accumulation of the monthly data, from 
January up to and including the month that is being compared. For 
example, if actual results are available for the first half of the 
year, then the monthly comparison will be between the projected and 
actual figures for June, and the year-to-date figures will 
represent the summation of monthly data from January through June. 
The IFFS Monitor Statement is constructed with data from the 
Cash Flow Statement. Several manipulations of the data into Data 
Interchange Format (DIF) files are explained below. The use of DIF 
files is an attempt to save the time of entering data into a 
worksheet which would be considerable with this size Cash Flow 
Statement. The Monitor Statement provides a monthly and a 
cumulative comparison of projected cash flow figures to the actual 
results. 
The first step is to complete the projected Cash Flow Statement 
for the entire year. This can be done with the use of crop and 
livestock budgets, previous year's records, or other sources of 
information. Once the statement is completed, the individual 
monthly data must be saved into DIF files. Saving all of these 
will take approximately 190 bytes of storage space on your 
diskette. Save these files by typing the following sequence of 
commands: 
1. Have either the Cash Flow Statement in the Integrated 
Statement or the independent Cash Flow Statement completed and 
loaded into your computer. 
2. Place the cursor at E56 for ALL of the files to be saved if 
you have CASHFLOW/VC loaded. The cursor should be at E40 for all 
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files if the INTEGRATED STATEMENT is loaded. 
3. Type: I S # S and the filenames, which should be JAN.PROJ, 
FEB.PROJ, MAR.PROJ and so on. 
4. INTEGRATED STATEMENT: When prompted by the computer, the 
lower right cell location is Ell2 for the JAN.PROJ file, Fll2 for 
February, Gll2 for March, Hll2 for April, 1112 for May, Jll2 for 
June, Kll2 for July, L112 for August, Ml12 for September, N112 for 
October, 0112 for November and P112 for December. For the 
CASHFLOWIVC worksheet, the lower right locations are El28, Fl28, 
Gl28, H128, Il28, J128, Kl28, Ll28, Ml28, Nl28, 0128 and Pl28. 
5. All of the files should be saved by pressing RETURN when the 
computer prompts you with: Data Save: R C or RETURN. 
Now, the projections will be saved for the year. The actual 
data should be completed on a monthly basis. After each month's 
data has been entered, save the DIF files in the same manner the 
projections were saved. The filenames should be JAN.ACT, FEB.ACT 
and so on. The bottom right locations will be identical to the 
projected data files. 
After each month, it is possible to analyze the progress of the 
business through the Monitor Statement. To do this, load the 
Monitor Statement which is located on the IFFS Data Disk II. This 
worksheet should be loaded as any ·other VisiCalc template with the 
commands: I S Land the filename, MONITOR. Don't be concerned 
about the ERROR messages which appear in the Year-to-Date 
section ••• they will soon disappear! 
Let's assume you are interested in analyzing the business for 
the month of June. Then, after the Monitor is loaded, follow these 
steps: 
6. Place the cursor at G4 and load the projections for June. 
Do this by typing: I S # Land the filename, JUN.PROJ. Load 
all DIF files by pressing RETURN when prompted by the computer. 
7. Then move the cursor to G79 and load the JUN.ACT file in the 
same way. 
8. Now, recalculate the worksheet twice. (by typing a ! twice) 
9. Scroll down the worksheet to see the results which are 
located in A153 through L231. 
10. Generally, just the results would be printed. The Monitor 
Statement can be printed on two sheets of 8 112 11 X 11 11 paper in 
condensed print ( 17 characters per inch ) or on two sheets of 14 11 
X 11" paper in normal print. Before printing, place the cursor at 
A153. Then, type the printer commands: I P P -and the bottom 
right location which is L231. For condensed print, after typing 
the -, type: 11 AEQ for the Prowri ter printers, and 11 ACO for the 
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Epson printers. 
The projected and actual DIF files must be loaded 
appropriate cell locations to get the proper results. 
locations are summarized below: 
~n the 
These 







































To analyze another month, you don't need to clear the screen. 
Just follow these instructions: 
11. Place the cursor at A4. 
12. Load the CLEAR file which is on the IFFS Data Disk II. Do 
this by typing: I S # L and the filename, CLEAR.DIF. 
Recalculate the worksheet once. 
13. Now load another month's projections and actuals in the 
same manner you loaded the June data. 
The Spread Sheet 
The Spread Sheet does not rely on the DIF files for data entry. 
All figures must be manually input from the keyboard into the 
worksheet. Load this VisiCalc template located on IFFS Disk 2 as 
follows: 
1. Type: I S Land the filename which is SPREAD SHEET. 
2. Enter the data from print-outs of your Net Worth Statement, 
Income Statement and Financial Ratios for every year and save the 
worksheet each time under the same name (SPREAD SHEET). Type: I S 
S and the filename. 
3. This worksheet can be printed on two sheets of 8 l/2" X 11" 
paper in the normal print size (11 CPI). Place the cursor at Al. 
The bottom right cell is N91. 
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Chapter 3 contains the financial statements for several 
hypothetical farm situations which were developed using the 
Integrated Farm Financial System. In Chapter 4, another farm 
situation was analyzed in detail using the financial information 




To illustrate the usefulness of the Integrated Farm Financial 
Statements, this study includes an analysis of five farm situations in 
different areas of Oklahoma (figure 13). Data for the study was 
obtained from Oklahoma State Area Extension Specialists in Farm 
Management from these areas of the state. The farm situations are 
described as typical farms, and not necessarily optimum resource 
scenarios. 
The Integrated Farm Financial Statements program was used to 
analyze the five case farms. Crop and livestock enterprise 
information was developed using the OSU Enterprise Budget Generator as 
modified by the area agents (Dept.of Agricultural Economics). Certain 
basic information about each representative farm situation was 
obtained from the area agents, including estimates of off-farm income, 
family living expenses, average volume and value of crops in storage, 
and average investment and percent equity in machinery, equipment and 
real estate. 
The first step in building the financial statements was to modify 
the individual enterprise budgets from the mainframe computer so they 
could be accessible to the microcomputer. Income and cash expense 
items were allocated by months, and then totaled for the year in 
individual worksheets. After any modifications were made to the 











to determine the total receipts and costs for each enterprise. All of 
the enterprise data were then accumulated in one worksheet to be used 
later in the Cash Flow worksheet. 
An additional information worksheet was then completed for each 
area. Information included income and expense items which were 
related to the farm as a whole and could not be allocated to any one 
enterprise. Capital Sales, Wages and Salaries, Investments, Capital 
Expenses, Family Living Expenses, Income Tax and Debt Repayment were 
included in this budget. Some of the data in these worksheets was 
obtained from the area agents, and the rest was developed to provide a 
variety of equity situations and credit terms for each area. 
Data from the enterprise budgets and the additional information 
budget were then consolidated int~ the Cash Flow Statement. This 
statement provides a monthly summary of all income and expenses for 
the farm. An appropriate interest rate for operating credit and a 
required, or preferred, minimum monthly balance in the farm bank 
account were entered into the Statement. The program then computes, 
based on the total inflows and outflows for each month, the amount of 
money which has to be borrowed to cover all expenses. In the months 
where a surplus of funds exists, the operating note is paid down. As 
a planning tool, the Cash Flow Statement provides estimates of the 
repayment capacity of the business which are useful for scheduling 
repayment of existing debts and for acquiring additional credit. With 
existing loans, it is important to time the repayment terms with 
anticipated income flows. With new loan requests, the Cash Flow 
Statement provides a basis for loan approval or denial based on 
repayment ability. 
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The Cash Flow Statement was then combined with the beginning of 
the year Net Worth Statement and the end of the year Net ~vorth 
Statement in the Integrated Statement. While the Cash Flow Statement 
is basically a flow concept, the Net Worth Statement and Income 
Statement are stock concepts. The Net Worth Statement gives a 
financial glimpse of the business at a particular point in time, which 
is usually at the beginning or end of the year. Data for the Income 
Statement and Financial Ratios were calculated directly from the other 
two statements. No additional information was necessary. 
The criteria used to analyze the farm situations included 
liquidity, solvency, profitability and trends in equity positions and 
cash flow. Liquidity refers to the ability of a business to meet its 
short-term obligations without hav~ng to borrow money or sell its 
productive assets. Ratios which are used to measure liquidity include 
the Current Ratio, Working Asset Ratio and Debt Structure Ratio. 
These ratios were explained in more detail in Chapter II. 
Solvency indicates whether a business has sufficient assets to 
cover its liabilities. In case of liquidation, a business which is 
solvent will be able to pay all of its creditors and other liabilities 
from the sale of the business assets. There are several ratios which 
show whether a business is solvent, although the amount of net worth 
gives one of the clearest indications. Other measures include the Net 
Capital Ratio, Debt to Equity Ratio, Total Debt Ratio, Per Cent 
Equity, and Debt Servicing Ratio. 
Profitability measures whether the business made a profit or loss 
during the year. Net Farm Income shows whether sufficient income was 
generated by the business to cover costs plus a residual to retire 
debts, provide a return to unpaid labor and management, and provide 
for growth of the business. Other measures of profitability include 
the Return on Equity and the Return on Investment. 
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Changes in net worth from the beginning of the accounting period 
to the end will give an indication of whether the business is able to 
remain solvent in future years from the earnings of the business. A 
decreasing trend might indicate that the business is continuing to 
operate only through depletion of its equity base. The amount of 
operating credit from beginning to end of the year gives another 
picture of the profitability of the business over time. 
This chapter gives a description of the resource situations of 
farms in four areas of the state and summarizes the results of the 
analyses. The Cash Flow Statements-, Net Worth Statements, Income 
Statements and Financial Ratios for each area are included in the 
Appendix. An in-depth analysis of one farm situation in Northwestern 
Oklahoma is then described in the next chapter. 
Southeastern Oklahoma Case Farm 
The Southeastern district includes Haskell, Pittsburg, Latimer, 
LeFlore, Atoka, Pushmataha, Choctaw and McCurtain counties. This is 
one of the poorest parts of the state agriculturally, with the average 
market value of agricultural products sold in 1982 ranging from a high 
of $57,592 in Haskell County to $24,399 in Latimer County for farms 
with sales of $10,000 or more (U.S.Dept. of Commerce). Only the 
medium and large farms were included in these statistics in order to 
remove the influence of part-time and hobby-type farms. The average 
size farm ranged from 1164 acres in Pushmataha County to 522 acres in 
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HcCurtain County. The average investment in land and buildings ranged 
from $472,620 in Pushmataha County to $254,027 in Latimer County. 
Over half of the farms in this category are operated by full-owners, 
with the rest primarily part-owners and a few tenants. The majority of 
farms in this area are family operated. The remainder are 
partnerships and corpor::~tions which often have the farm family owning 
the controlling interest in the business. 
Resources 
The representative farm was composed of 350 acres of owned land 
and 100 rented acres. Two hundred acres of cropland w·ere planted in 
peanuts, soybeans and bermuda grass. The remaining two hundred and 
fifty acres were unimproved, nativ€ pasture. Fifty cows were grazed 
on the bermuda grass during the winter months, and were then put onto 
the native pasture. Both the peanuts and soybeans were grown on 
rented land, with a crop share agreement between the landlord and 
operator. The landlord received one third of the income from each 
crop, and was responsible for one third of the fertilizer and chemical 
expenses. 
This was a family owned and operated farm, with hired labor 
available in the area at $4.25 per hour. Off-farm income was 
estimated at $12,000 annually, and family living expenses at $12,000. 
The beginning Net Worth Statement showed $22,000 of current assets, 
$84,817 of intermediate assets and $197,500 of long-term assets, 
primarily real estate. 
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Fi na ncia 1 Data 
This farm was indebted to the Production Credit Association for 
equipment purchases and to the Federal Land Bank for real estate 
purchase and improvements. A local bank held the first and second 
mortgages on the residence, and had a line-of-credit.with the farm 
business. Average equity in the machinery and equipment was 51.68% 
and equity in the real estate was 68.14%. Neither of these percentages 
is unusual for the farming industry, although many farmers do not have 
as high an equity in their land as this operator. 
Overall, the owners had an average equity level of 66.36% in the 
business during the year. This is certainly a solvent business, with 
approximately $196,714 in assets in excess of total liabilities. If a 
sale or liquidation was necessary, all indications are that creditors 
could be paid in full, and the owners left with a sizable amount of 
money. Although not a significant change, the percent equity did 
decrease from the beginning of the year to the end, from 66.7% to 
66.35%. The beginning operating debt was $4;052 including principal 
and interest. An additional $33,014 was borrowed during the year, 
$32,963 repaid, for a net increase in operating credit of $2,532 
(Appendix Table C-2). 
The above figures do not suggest a business with a great deal of 
financial stress, but the Income Statement and Financial Ratios give 
another perspective. The Net Cash Income from Operations was $5,384 
while Net Farm Income was $-17,098. Negative net farm income indicates 
a weakening of the financial structure due to adjustments in 
inventory, primarily machinery and equipment. These changes can be 
seen in Adjustments for Capital Items in the Income Statement. A 
large amount of depreciation of machinery and equipment during the 
year caused a disproportionate decrease in asset values. 
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From the Current Ratio of .876, it appears that this business has 
a liquidity problem. The rule-of-thumb for lenders in the farming 
industry is a Current Ratio of 2.0 as the minimum satisfactory value. 
The value of .876 provides an insight into the cash flow problems of 
the business, albeit slight problems, mentioned earlier. The Debt 
Structure Ratio of .269 which is computed as current liabilities 
divided by total liabilities seems reasonable for a farm operation 
with a majority of intermediate and long-term indebtedness. The asset 
side seems to be the problem, with current assets representing only 
7.5% of total assets. 
The Working Asset ratio, which is similar to the Current Ratio 
except it includes intermediate assets and liabilities, was 2.56 
indicating a more favorable financial position of the business. Cash 
Interest paid of $10,234 represented approximately 19% of Total Cash 
Expenses for the year. 
Both the Return on Investment and Return on Equity were 
fractional, negative figures based on an Opportunity Return to Labor 
and Management of $18,000. These figures are computed from Net Farm 
Income which was low due to the depreciation of capital assets, and 
thus the low returns might not be a major concern of management. 
To summarize, this farm was relatively small and located in an 
area where land values are generally lower than other areas of the 
state. As a result, owner equity has not risen as dramatically as it 
has in other parts of the state. This farm also had a low level of 
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operating debt. This low operating debt seems at odds with the low 
Current Ratio mentioned earlier. This can be explained by the lack of 
market livestock in the Current Asset section of the Net Worth 
Statement, and by the low level of stored and growing crops. Because 
this farm is involved in two crops where there is no carry-over value 
lnto the beginning of the year, current assets are low as of January 
1st. Both crops are planted and sold within one year so stock levels 
are low. It could be advantageous to change the accounting year for 
this farm to June or October to obtain higher current asset values. 
This farm could also become more profitable by expanding operations 
and thereby reducing its per acre fixed costs. Also, with more acres 
in the production of peanuts or soybeans, the farm manager could 
justify the purchase of harvesting-equipment which could increase 
profits. However, most of the income problems of this business appear 
to be the result of the two accounting techniques mentioned earlier: 
rapid depreciation of machinery and equipment, and an accounting year 
which does not reflect the production activities of the farm. 
North Central Oklahoma Case Farm 
The North Central district includes Woods, Alfalfa, Grant, Kay, 
Major, Garfield, Noble, Dewey, Blaine, Kingfisher and Logan Counties. 
It is one of the most productive agricultural areas of the state, with 
an average value of agricultural products sold in 1982 ranging from a 
high of $115,283 in Alfalfa County to a low of $51,383 in Logan 
County, for farms with sales of $10,000 or more. Wheat, grain sorghum 
and stockers are the primary crop and livestock enterprises in the 
a rea. 
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Farm size ranges from 1,159 acres in Woods County to 624 acres in 
Logan County. Real estate values are generally above average for the 
state, with an average investment in land and buildings ranging from 
$833,018 in Garfield County, to $573,895 in Logan County. There 
appears to be a high percentage of part-owners as opposed to 
full-owners and tenants. Part-owners represented 62.3% of the farm 
businesses in Noble County, 59.4% in Logan County, and over 50% in 
the remaining counties in the district. Thus, a large portion of the 
farmers depend on rented land to supplement their own acreages. 
Resources 
The representative farm in this study contained 980 acres, 
including 500 acres of owned land _and 480 acres of rented land. Two 
hundred stockers were grazed on wheat pasture from November to 
February, and then on 200 acres of wheat grazeout through May until 
being sold. 50 cows grazed on 50 acres of bermuda grass from July 
through October, and were then turned out on the 250 acres of native 
pasture. 
Wheat was grown on the 480 acres of rented land, on a crop share 
agreement. One-third of the income and one-third of the nitrogen, 
fertilizer and insecticide costs were the responsibility of the 
landlord. 
This was a family owned and operated business, with hired labor 
available in the area at $4.25 per hour. Off-farm income was 
estimated at $10,000 and family living expenses at $18,000 per year. 
The average investment in machinery and equipment was $77,198. Real 
estate investment was high at approximately $613,750 with an average 
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equity $386,962 or 63%. 
Fina ncia 1 Data 
This farm operation was indebted to.the Production Credit 
Association and to an equipment dealer for machinery and equipment, 
and to the Federal Land Bank and to the Farmers Home Administration 
for real estate. In addition, a commercial bank held two mortgages on 
the residence, and had a revolving line-of-credit, with a· principal 
balance of $100,000 at the beginning of the year. The Farmers Home 
Administration loan was a Farm Ownership loan with a fixed interest 
rate of 5% for forty years, while the Federal Land Bank loan had a 
term of twenty years with a variable interest rate, averaging 9.2% for 
1980. 
This business had a lower per cent equity than the Southeastern 
farm. Net worth averaged $424,367, representing 44.98% of the total 
assets. However, the declining trend in the equity position of the 
owners, from 52.25% at the beginning of the year, to 44.98% at the end 
of the year is an obvious problem to the farm manager. The business is 
solvent, but it appears to have an earnings problem and cash flow 
problems as well. The operating debt increased from $100,000 at the 
beginning of the year, to $176,884 at the end of December, a 76.8% 
increase within one year. This type of situation is not uncommon in 
the farm sector today. Interest costs, totalling $50,520 for the 
year, represented 27.5% of cash expenses for the business. With this 
type of financial dilemma, both the lenders and owners should monitor 
the operation carefully, and possibly suggest changes in management or 
in production activities. 
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The asset and liability structure was not unusual, except for the 
relatively high equity level in total intermediate assets at 75%. 
Current assets represented 15.5% of total assets on the average, 
compared to current liabilities at 45.65% of total liabilities. 
Intermediate assets averaged 14% of total assets, while intermediate 
liabilities averaged 9.5% of the total liabilities. Long-term assets 
were the majority of total assets, at 70.4%, as compared to long-term 
liabilities at 44.9% of total liabilities. This structure led to a 
very low Current Ratio of .55, substantially lower than the 2.0 level 
many lenders prefer. The Working Asset Ratio at .88 is higher, but it 
still appears that this business has serious liquidity problems, as 
seen in the change in Operating Debt and the low Current Ratio. 
Information from the Income Statement also provides several 
warning signals of potential problems in this business. Net Cash 
Income from Operations was $-46,839, while Net Farm Income was a 
staggering $-77,376. Again, the latter includes adjustments for 
capital items, such as depreciation of machinery and equipment, which 
lowers the Net Farm Income. Based on an Opportunity Return to Labor 
and Management of $18,000, the Return on Investment was -.066 and the 
Return on Equity was -.225, both of which would indicate the lack of 
profitability of this farm. The Opportunity Return to Labor and 
Management is based on an estimate of what the farm manager could be 
earning elsewhere. The Return on Investment of -.066 is a measure of 
the rate of return on the total investment in the business, both by 
the owners and creditors. Interest on debt is added to Net Farm Income 
in this formula because interest represents the return earned by 
creditors on the borrowed funds they invested in the business. The 
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interest expense includes both the cash expense and an adjustment for 
the net change in the interest liability during the year. The Return 
on Investment should be compared to what the farm assets could be 
earning if they were invested elsewhere. Return on Investment for a 
farm business has averaged between 3% and 6.3% from 1950 to 1979 
(Tweeten). The Return on Equity of -.225 represents a rate of return 
which the owners of the business are earning on their investment in 
the business. In today's financial market, that rate of return would 
range between 5% and 8%. 
Southwestern Oklahoma Case Farm 
The Southwestern section of Oklahoma includes Roger Mills, 
Custer, Beckham, Washita, Caddo, Harmon, Greer, Kiowa, Jackson and 
Tillman Counties. It is one of the driest areas of the state, with 
an average annual rainfall of 22 to 28 inches, as compared to 22 to 
32 inches'in North Central and to 38 to 52 inches in Southeastern 
Oklahoma (OK Water Resources Board). The predominant crops are 
wheat, cotton, hay, and grain sorghum and stocker steers is the 
major livestock enterprise. The average market value of 
agricultural products sold in 1982 ranged from $89,400 in Jackson 
County to $44,921 in Beckham County. Irrigated land averaged 12.7% 
of total cropland in Caddo County, 12% in Jackson County, 11.7% in 
Harmon County, with the remaining counties having less than 5% of 
irrigated cropland. 
Farms are generally large in this area of the state, ranging 
from 1,172 acres in Roger Mills County to 636 acres in Caddo County. 
However, with the exception of Caddo County and Washita County, all 
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of the counties in this district had an average farm size of 850 
acres or more. The average value of land and buildings in this 
district ranged from $898,713 per farm in Custer County, to $407,138 
in Greer County. The majority of farms were operated by 
part-owners, a reflection of the number of operations which depend 
to some degree on rented land. 
Resources 
The representative farm in this study was a lower equity 
operation, suggesting a beginning farmer scenerio. It was a large 
operation, 1,680 acres, with 980 acres owned and 700 acres rented. 
In some cases, entry into farming has entailed larger and larger 
operations in order to spread costs over a wide base. This occurred 
a great deal in the mid-1970's when inflation was high and before 
interest rates rose so dramatically. Three hundred acres of cotton 
were grown, 200 acres on a share lease agreement with the landlord 
being responsible for one-fourth of the fertilizer and chemical 
expenses in return for one-fourth of the cotton crop. In addition, 
900 acres of wheat were grown, 500 acres rented on a 2/3 : 1/3 share 
lease agreement. For livestock, 150 stockers grazed the wheat 
pasture from November through February, until being sold in March. 
Fifty cows grazed the 480 acres of native pasture. 
Off-farm income was estimated at $12,000 annually, and family 
living expenses at $18,000 per year. The average investment in 
machinery and equipment was $93,703. The average real estate 
investment was $674,500, with an average equity level of $248,160 or 
36.8%. 
Fi na ncia 1 Data 
This farm operation had a high debt load, primarily to the 
Farmers Home Administration. Its intermediate loan from the FmHA 
was a Limited Resource loan, made available through a program for 
entry level farmers. The rates and terms are subsized, at 7.25%, 
generally for seven years. The rate is then adjusted as the 
financial condition of the business improves to the extent that 
there is sufficient ability to repay the loan at the regular rates. 
The business also had a Farm Ownership loan from the Farmers Home 
Administration, at a fixed rate of 5% for 40 years. The balance of 
the long-term indebtedness was a loan from the owners of the 
property, also at a low rate of 5% for 40 years. In addition to 
these loans, the local commercial bank held a mortgage on the 
owner's residence, and a line-of-credit for $40,000. 
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Net Worth was $368,708 at the beginning of the year, and it 
increased to $369,437 by the end of the year. This is an 
insignificant increase of .2%; however, it reflects a favorable 
trend of the business. The average level of equity was 39.87% so the 
business would certainly be considered solvent. The Cash Flow 
Statement shows an increase in operating debt from $40,000 at the 
beginning of the year, to $49,276 at the end of the year, an 
increase of 23.2%. However, intermediate and long-term debt 
decreased from $482,275 to $472,654 during the year. There was 
approximately 23.66% equity in Current Assets at the end of the 
year; 70.34% equity in Intermediate Assets; and 45.2% equity in Long 
Term Assets at the end of the year. 
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The Current Ratio of 1.31 indicated that this business was in a 
better liquidity positio·n than the other farms examined. The \-larking 
Asset Ratio of 1.9 was more in line with many lenders' requirements 
(Hardin et a 1.). 
Net Cash Income from Operations was $8,845 while Net Farm Income 
was a positive $7,419. Interest expense was approximately 20% of 
Cash Farm Expenses. This farm shows more profitability than the 
previous situations analyzed, and despite the low equity position, 
might be a better credit risk to many lenders. It should be pointed 
out that the Farmers Home Administration provides funds to the 
majority of its borrowers at interest rates well below prevailing 
rates in the private sector. Without these concessionary rates and 
terms, entry into farming would be impossible for the low equity 
operator aspiring to become a full-time owner of an economically 
sized farm unit. For this farm situation, higher interest rates on 
the same debt level would substantially reduce Net Farm Income and 
the profitability of the business. 
West South Central Oklahoma Case Farm 
This area of the state includes Canadian, Oklahoma, Grady, 
Cleveland, McClain, Comanche, Garvin, Cotton, Stephens, and Jefferson 
Counties. It is an area with a great deal of part-time farm 
operations, including some of the more urban sections of the state. 
It is an area which was recently damaged by flooding of tributaries 
of the Red River which left large deposits of silt on the farmland, 
causing tremendous crop and livestock losses for many farmers. 
Considering only farms with sales of $10,000 or more, the average 
size farm ranged from 1,154 acres in Jefferson County, to 418 acres 
in Oklahoma County. Most of the counties reported an average farm 
size between 500 and 750 acres. The value of land and buildings 
averaged between $758,772 in Oklahoma County and $437,164 in Garvin 
County. 
This area had an average market value of agricultural products 
sold ranging from a high of $81,440 in Cotton County, to a low of 
$49,540 in Comanche County in 1982. These values are lower than 
those for the other areas of the State. There was a more balanced 
combination of full-owners and part-owners in this area, with a 
small number of tenants. The major crops are wheat, alfalfa, 
cotton, and soybeans. The primary livestock enterprises are 
cow-calf operations and stocker steers. 
Resources 
The representative farm situation for West South Central 
Oklahoma was a larger livestock operation with 100 cows and 200 
stockers. The stockers grazed 100 acres of wheat pasture from 
November until March, and the 100 acres of small grain graze-out 
from November until being sold in May. The 100 cows grazed the 400 
acres of bermuda pasture, and the 280 acres of native pasture. Out 
of a total of 880 acres farmed, 480 acres were owned, and 400 
rented. The bermuda hay was grown on the rented land, with a cash 
rent agreement of $12 per acre. 
Fina ncia 1 Data 
This business had a number of loans outstanding, with two 
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intermediate loans, two land loans, two mortgages on the residence, 
and a line-of-credit at the local bank. The first intermediate loan 
was from the Production Credit Association, a variable interest rate 
loan averaging 11.5% for five years, secured by a lien on machinery 
and equipment. The business was also indebted to an equipment 
dealer for approximately $10,680 to be repaid at 15% over two years. 
The land loans were both fixed rate loans, at 12% and at 5%. The 
line~of-credit balance was $70,000 at the beginning of the year. 
This operation had a high off-farm income of $25,000, which 
might suggest a part-time farm manager with a large amount of hired, 
seasonal labor. Family living expenses were estimated at $18,000 
per year. Average equity in the $56,063 investment in machinery and 
equipment was 47.9%. The average investment in real estate was 
$285,750, substantially lower than the district averages. The 
owners of the business had $168,245 of equity in the real estate on 
the average for the year, representing 58.9% of the real estate 
value. The asset and liability structure was as follows: current 
assets were 21.5% of total assets; intermediate assets were 22.4% of 
the total; and long-term assets represented 56% of total assets. On 
the liability side of the Balance Sheet, the debt load of this 
business was skewed to~rds current liabilities, at 44% of total 
liabilities, while intermediate liabilities were only 11% and 
long-term liabilities were 44.8% of total liabilities. 
Considering all of the Balance Sheet entries, owner equity 
increased from $238,225 to $257,145 (46% to 51%), an increase of 7.9% 
within the year. This increase in owner's equity indicates good 
financial progress and growth of the business. The business is 
solvent, and with a decrease in the operating debt from $70,000 at 
the beginning of the year to $64,778 at the end of the year, it is 
paying its obligations and decreasing its overall debt level. 
Intermediate and long-term debts also decreased 9% during the year. 
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The Current Ratio of 1.00 was low, reflecting the high level of 
current liabilities mentioned above and potential liquidity problems. 
The Working Asset Ratio at 1.66 shows a more favorable mixture of 
assets and liabilities. 
Net Cash Income from Operations was the highest of the farms 
analyzed, at $16,689 and Net Farm Income was $10,570. Cash Interest 
of $31,614 was 14.2% of Total Cash Expenses. Return on Investment 
and Return on Equity were both low. Return on Equity was a negative 
.018, based on an estimated Opportunity Return to Labor and 
Management of $15,000. These figures are traditionally low in a 
farm business, partly because of the adjustments for capital items 
in the Income Statement which depress the level of Net Farm Income. 
It is also difficult to estimate the opportunity return for the 
owners' labor and management because it is based on alternative 
employment in the area, as well as some of the intangible benefits 
of farming and being one's own boss. 
This farm situation had a positive cash flow for the year. 
However, without the off-farm income of $25,000, the total cash 
outflows would have exceeded the total cash inflows by $4,236. In 
addition, the 5% interest rate on the land loan, and the overall low 
debt, kept the interest expense at a low level. 
Chapter IV contains a detailed analysis of one farm situation 
in Northwestern Oklahoma. This analysis shows the effects on certain 
financial criteria of variations in the equity position, interest 
rates and cash flow throughout the year. This chapter provides an 
illustration of financial monitoring within the accounting year, 
rather than only at the beginning or end. 
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CHAPTER IV 
CASE FARM ANALYSIS 
This chapter describes one farm situation in Northwestern 
Oklahoma in more detail than the previous case farm analyses in 
Chapter III. A number of assumptions were changed from the original 
case farm scenario to provide an illustration of how the Integrated 
Farm Financial Statements can assist farm managers and lenders in 
monitoring the financial condition of a business when variables 
change within the year. In addition, the seasonal variation in 
income and expenses in most farm businesses can greatly influence 
the financial ratios and other factors which lenders consider when 
making a loan review. Depending on whether a loan application is 
made before or after harvest, there is a great deal of difference in 
the farm balance sheet and cash flow statement. Thus, to obtain the 
appropriate amount of credit, and at the right times, it is 
imperative that the farm manager consider these yearly monitoring 
tools. 
According to Barry, Hopkin and Baker (Barry et al.) 
••• an important element of the test of financial 
feasibility is accounting for the period when the firm is 
experiencing its greatest financial risk. At this point, 
loan repayability and loan security are most crucial and 
must be assured. 
The Northwestern area of the state includes Cimarron, Texas, 
Beaver, Harper, Ellis and Woodward Counties. It is one of the driest 
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areas of the state, with a large percentage of its crops being grown 
on irrigated land. The average rainfall is between 17 and 22 inches 
per year (Oklahoma Water Resources Board). In Texas County alone, 
150,019 acres were irrigated, representing 22.5% of all cropland in 
the county (U.S. Dept. of Commerce). For this reason and others, 
farm size is the highest in the state, ranging from 2,845 acres in 
Cimarron County to 1,510 acres in Woodward County, for farms with 
sales of $10,000 or more in 1982. All of the remaining county 
averages were between 1,500 and 1,800 acres. The value of land and 
buildings averaged between $1,104,685 in Cimarron County and 
$519,508 in Ellis County, with most of the counties averaging half 
of a million dollar investment in real estate per farm. 
The tenure characteristics of the farm operator were skewed 
towards part-owners, as opposed to full-owners and tenants. In all 
of the counties, over 50% of the farm operations reporting were run 
by part-owners. Again, this is a reflection of the need for rented 
land as a supplement to owned land to take advantage of the size 
efficiencies of a large farm unit. 
The major crop enterprises include wheat, hay and grain sorghum. 
Stockers are the primary livestock enterprise owing to the proximity 
of packing houses and feedlots, and to the favorable range 
conditions in the Oklahoma Panhandle. The average market value of 
agricultural products sold in 1982 was $477,715 in Texas County, by 
far the highest reported per farm sales in the state. Cimarron 
County reported an average of $207,725; Harper County an average of 
$146,278; Beaver County, $95,934; Woodward County, $71,568; and 
Ellis County, $55,674. 
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The average investment in machinery and equipment wa·s also high, 
ranging from $108,897 in Texas County, to $49,626 in Woodward County. 
Many of the wheat growers use custom harvesters in this area, which 
would decrease the equipment requirements for each farm 
considerably. 
Resources 
The representative farm in the Northwestern district was a large 
operation, with 2, 167 acres of cropland and 500 acres of native 
pasture. Of the 2,667 total acres farmed, 1,620 were owned land and 
1,047 rented. All of the crops, except 227 acres of grain sorghum, 
were grown on irrigated land. On the owned land, 200 acres of 
irrigated corn were grown, along with 120 acres of irrigated 
alfalfa, 300 acres of irrigated grain sorghum and 500 acres of 
irrigated wheat. The leased land was available on a crop share 
agreement, with the landlord receiving one third of the income from 
120 acres of irrigated alfalfa, one third from the 227 acres of dry 
grain sorghum, and one tenth of the income from 700 acres of 
irrigated wheat. In turn, the landlord was responsible for one 
third of the fertilizer and chemical expenses for the alfalfa and 
grain sorghum, and for one half of those expenses for the irrigated 
wheat crop. 
The livestock enterprises included 300 stockers and 85 cows. 
The cows grazed the corn and grain sorghum stubble from November 
through March, and w·ere then turned out on the native pasture. The 
alfalfa hay was not grazed, and four cuttings of hay were produced. 
The stockers were purchased in October, then grazed on the wheat 
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pasture from November until March when they were sold. 
This was a family owned and operated business, with an estimated 
off-farm income of $12,000 per year. Royalty income was received 
yearly, in two payments of $6,000 in June and December. Family 
living expenses averaged $20,000 per year. The average investment 
in machinery and equipment was approximately $79,280. Both the 
grain sorghum and corn were custom harvested, so the farm owned just 
hay and wheat harvesting equipment. 
Financial Data 
Three different equity positions were developed for this farm 
scenario at low, medium and high levels. There were two sets of data 
for the Cash Flow Statement: the first represented the normal 
situation with enterprise data coming from the OSU Enterprise Budget 
Generator and the second represented a poor production year with 
reduced yields for some crops and higher prices for certain 
expenses. For the poor cash flow, wheat, alfalfa, grain sorghum and 
corn yields were reduced; fuel, oil, lubricant, seed, fertilizer and 
lime expenses were increased for all budgets by 5%; beef prices were 
reduced and feed costs increased by 5% for the livestock budgets. 
This section illustrates the importance of both the Net Worth 
Statement and the Cash Flow Statement if lenders are to have a clear 
picture of the financial condition of their clients. One suspects 
that lending practices in the past which have not considered cash 
flow have led to a reduced net worth in the farm sector, and have 
resulted in insufficient attention being paid to management 
practices and to the long-term effects of declining equity. 
According to Boehlje and Eidman (Boehlje and Eidman) 
Loan programs and the opportunity to refinance on 
appreciating land values provided protection from 
volatile incomes. These historical mea.ns of protec-
tion have changed •.• in particular the "safety valve" 
of monetarizing capital gain to cover debt servicing 
problems is not as readily available because nominal 
and real interest rates are higher and positive capital 
gains less certain than in the past. 
A goal of this study was to develop criteria which lenders and 
borrowers can use in determining their credit needs, based on an 
integrated system. Viewing liquidity in the short-run, and 
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profitability and solvency in the long-run, gives a broader basis for 
loan review. Agricultural lenders should be encouraged to pay 
attention to the sufficiency of their collateral to protect their 
security interests, but to base the borrowing capacity and repayment 
schedules of their clients on cash flow projections. Bankers have 
several options if a borrower has insufficient cash flow to repay a 
loan. 
1. Require the borrower to sell some of the business assets, 
preferably non-productive assets. 
2. Suggest changes in management, enterprise mix, marketing 
strategies, or production techniques. 
3. Ignore the problem as long as there is sufficient equity in 
the business to protect the bank's security. 
4. Reduce the payment on the loan, refinancing it on a long-
term note. The action taken by the banker will obviously influence 
the long-run survival of the farm. 
The analyses were performed for a one year period, with certain 
financial ratios and other measures computed on a monthly basis. 
Full results of the analyses of these case farm situations can be 
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found in the Appendix. In the Cash Flow Summary, a variable 
interest rate was used to compute payments on the operating loan. 
The rate was adjusted monthly, and was based on the average non-real 
estate commercial bank rate charged in 1980. 1980 was a year with 
an average annual interest rate of 15.1%, compared to 16.6% in 1982 
and 14.03% in 1983. There was also a great deal of variability in 
the interest rate (figure 14). The coefficient of variation for 
1980 interest rates was .0705, representing over twice as much 
variability as for 1983, which had a coefficient of .035. The 
variable interest rate is typical for commercial banks; however, the 
avera 11 fina ncia 1 condition of the business was not significantly 
affected by the variable interest rate. 
Low Equity Situation 
The farm business in the low equity situation had a net worth of 
$587,361 as of January 31, representing 40.2% of total assets. Net 
Worth decreased by 14.3%, to $503,231 by the end of the year under 
the good· cash flow situation, and by 32.2%, to $398,086 with a poor 
cash flow (Tables Sand 9 ). This trend is also illustrated in the 
change in the Debt to Equity Ratio, also referred to as the Le'verage 
Ratio, computed as total liabilities divided by net worth. This 
ratio shows how the financing of the business has been allocated 
between the owners of the business, indicated by the amount of net 
worth, and the creditors, indicated by the amount of total 
liabilities. This ratio shows a great deal of variation within the 
year for both of the cash flow situations. The coefficient of 
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Figure 14. Commercial Bank Lending Rates: 
Non-Real Estate Interest Rates 
Source: Irwin 
Table 8. Monthly Financial .Analysis Worksheet for Low Equity, Good Cash Flow Situation 
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.126 for the good cash flow, and .164 for the poor cash flow. A 
situation with no variation in the ratio throughout the year would 
have a coefficient of zero. However, the net change during the year 
was much less for the good cash flow situation, beginning at 1.48 
and ending at 1.79, a 20.4% increase. For the poor cash flow, the 
net change was a significant 70%, beginning the year at 1.49 and 
ending at 2.52. The increase in the Leverage Ratio indicates that, 
by the end of the year, the creditors had over twice the investment 
in the business, and thus over twice the risk, than did the owners 
(figure 15). 
The principal operating debt at the beginning of the year for 
both situations was $150,000. Operating debt showed a great deal of 
variability during the year, reaching its minimum level for both 
cases in June, and its maximum in December. For the good cash flow, 
the outstanding operating debt increased to $162,644 by the end of 
the year, a net increase of 8.4%. For the poor cash flow situation, 
the outstanding operating debt increased dramatically, by 76.7% 
during the year, ending at $265,068 (figure 16). 
The Net Capital Ratio, another measure of the solvency of the 
business, is computed as total assets divided by total liabilities. 
It is a measure of the long-term solvency position of the business. 
This ratio showed less variability than the Debt to Equity Ratio for 
both cash flow situations. For the good cash flow, the coefficient 
of variation was .046, and for the poor cash flow, .054 (figure 17). 
Again, with the better cash flow, the net change from the beginning 
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Certain liquidity measures also showed a great deal of variation 
within the year. The Current Ratio was 1.04 at the beginning of the 
year for both cases. It decreased to .84 by the end of the year for 
the good cash flow, and to .60 for the poor cash flow. The 
coefficients of variation were very similar for both cases: .21 for 
the good Cash Flow, and .19 for the poor cash flow (figure 18). The 
Working Asset ratio, which considers both current and intermediate 
assets and liabilities, had approximately half the variability as 
the Current Ratio in the good cash flow situation, and two-thirds 
of the variability as the Current Ratio in the poor cash flow 
(figure 19). 
The variation in the structure of the liabilities can be seen in 
figures 20 and 21. This amount of variation would not be unusual 
for a farm business, but it illustrates how the timing of loan 
requests with the balance sheet can make a large difference in many 
of the financial ratios used in the decision-making process. Much 
of the variation in the balance sheet refects changes in the level 
of operating debt, which in turn reflects the variation in the cash 
inflows and cash outflows of the business. Some of this variation 
is inherent in a seasonal business. However, debt repayment is 
scheduled unevenly in small monthly installments, larger quarterly 
installments, and an even larger installment in December which 
causes some of the flucuation in the monthly cash balance. An 
analysis of these ratios on a monthly basis provides a way to 
evaluate the financial performance of the business with the seasonal 
variation taken into consideration. 
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122 
with a strong cash flow, the overall financial position of the 
business did not significantly deteriorate from the beginning to the 
end of the year. With the poor cash flow, however, it is apparent 
that major changes and possibly liquidat.ion are necessary. Both 
cases had negative Net Farm Incomes for the year: -$3,281 for the 
better cash flow, and -$108,428 for the poor cash flow. 
Medium Equity Situation 
123 
The farm business representing the medium equity situation had a 
net worth of $874,326 as of January 31, or 59.9% of total assets 
(Tables 10 and 11). This decreased by 4% during the year under the 
good cash flow situation, and it decreased by 16% under the poor 
cash flow. The Debt to Equity ratio exhibited the same trends as it 
had in the low equity situation: a great deal of variability within 
the year, but insignificant net changes for the year under the 
stronger cash flow case. The coefficient of variation was .135 with 
the good cash flow, and .13 with the poor cash flow (figure 22). 
The outstanding operating debt for both situations was $150,000 
at the beginning of the year. For the better cash flow, operating 
debt decreased by 24.7%, to $112,896 by the end of the year (figure 
23). The reduction indicates that the business is being managed with 
profitability in mind, and should be emphasized in a loan review. 
For the poor cash flow, the principal operating debt increased to 
$215,320 during the year, a significant 43.5%. This increase is 
obviously a warning signal to both the farm manager and to the 
lender. 
The Total Debt Ratio, computed as total liabilities divided by 
Table 10. Monthly Financial Analysis Worksheet for Medium Equity, Good Cash Flow Situation 
lllllllll¥ flw.'ICIAL AI~LYSIS UONKSIIEfT: Ned1t11& lqu d1 6uud c •• ~ flow Vor10ble lntn"l H;te 
=-=.:::..;..;;;;;;-:.,::.......;;;..::.==-==:;;;=~-:;;;;=:==;;;====--;;.:===.:;;::;:;;;;.:.,;;:_:...::;; __ ;;.;;.;;....;.,;;;::;..;;;===:..====-=~=.:.:;.:.:;;==;;::;:;;;;;;;;:===.:::;;:..:;;===;;..=====;....=:;;.~.;;;;;_.:;;;;....;;.:;:_;;;======;;:;:=======::;.=;;===;;-=:....;...;_;:,..;:;;:_..:.::,;;_" .::....:.:;;_;;..;=;;:_..;:. 
CHITtNIA: Januan lsi Januuy 31 fobtuary Narcb April Hay June Julr August Seple~&ber Odobtr Hu•eBber lh!Ct!llt.er J•nuary I 
---- - ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ·- ---------------------- -- --------------------- -------------------- ------ ---- ----- ---------- -
f.ASII Hill CRITERIA: 
Op" ,1 Hog Oebl 150000 15370~ 109352 8911111 142373 1~0441 128U9 2347U mo5 113167 4092~ 61835 1128Y6 Jl2B•6 
% Cltauge lr~n Prevtous Honlh 2.41 -40.54 -21.77 36.93 25.2~ -1386.77 45.42 68.46 34.25 -176.52 33.82 45.[3 
tl£1 WURfH tRIIERIA: 
CUHRLNT J\SSETS 
Caslo & Chtck ing 1500 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 IOOU 1000 1000 1000 1000 IOOU IOUU 
Norkol llveolock & Produds 110358 118357 61950 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 82422 89555 96955 94955 
Stored Crops, fttd 1 Supplus 41500 41500 36500 30000 250UO 20000 30000 32500 32000 35000 38500 42000 40125 40125 
C1>h lnveslllenl 10 llrru1ng Crups 73734 74589 77348 90-192 m744 151455 67410 79824 123837 132719 64920 73743 73143 7370 
Ottoor Curunt A1seh 7000 /000 7000 7000 7150 7150 7150 7300 7300 7300 7500 7500 7500 7~00 
Total Current A>sels 234092 242446 183798 136492 1~8916 179405 105540 120624 164137 176019 194342 213798 2193!3 219323 
UIIEflltEDIAlf ASSETS 
8re•d1ng livestock 44400 44583 44764 44949 45132 45315 45498 45681 45864 44047 44230 44413 4660U 46400 
H.chtnery & Equ1p11enl 87404 84218 81030 77842 74654 71444 68270 45090 61902 58714 55524 52338 49153 491~J 
Othrr lntm••dtalt Ai5th 27000 27125 27250 27375 27500 2W5 21750 27875 28000 28125 28250 28375 28500 28500 
Tol•l lnhmedule Assets 158806 155926 1530H 150164 147286 144404 141526 138m 135766 132884 130006 127124 124253 124253 
lllW TERti ASSETS 
land 1021000 10210UO 1021000 1021000 1021000 1021000 1021009 1021000 1021000 1021000 1021000 1021000 10210~·~ 1021000 
Olh01· long Tom Assets 40000 40000 3~864 39728 39592 39454 39320 39184 39648 38912 38774 38640 39500 38500 
To Ia I long Terti Asst Is 1061000 1661000 1060844 1060128 1060592 1060456 1060320 1060181 1060048 1059912 1059776 1059640 IU59500 1059500 
TOTAL ASSETS 1453898 1459372 1397708 1347386 1366794 1384~67 1307406 1319454 1359951 1368817 1384124 1400544 H03076 140307.1 
[UkREIII llAbllllltS 
Hohs P•Y<ble 150000 153709 109352 89801 142373 190441 12809 23410 74405 113167 40925 61835 112&96 11281.! 
lrot•rest Out 50540 10537 7279 10711 12568 17864 18093 18894 22m 29798 26189 30039 342t7 43250 
p, •nupal duo: lnlrmedult OeLts 10935 10935 10935 10935 8350 8350 8350 5668 5668 5668 2884 2886 288.! tWO 
: Lung Tom Debts 18563 18563 18497 18431 18364 18296 18220 18160 18090 18021 17950 17879 17809 \ 204V2 
Otlotr Currtnl lubiltlin 10000 7800 9600 10400 7500 7300 7160 mo 9700 moo 10800 11600 moo, 12500 
Total CuiTtnl Ltibllllles 240038 201544 155663 140278 189155 242251 64580 76092 130400 180154 98750 124239 180317 ' 201816 
IIHEfii1WIATE lllo81LJTIES 64065 64065 64065 64065 64065 64065 64065 64065 64065 64065 64065 64065 H0.!5 51395 
ltliG lERIILIA81LIJIES 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 :JI94J7 298945 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 62)540 585046 539165 523780 572657 625753 448082 459594 513902 543656 482252 507741 5638l9 552154 
tiEl tJURTII 830358 874326 858543 823686 794137 758714 859324 659860 846049 805161 901872 892823 039257 850920 
MilOS: 
Current Rillo 0.98 1.20 1.18 8,97 0.84 0.74 1.61 1.59 1.26 0.98 1.97 1.72 1.2l I.U9 
Uork IRQ Asset Hat1o 1.29 1.50 1.53 1.40 1.21 1.06 1.92 1.85 1.54 1.26 1.9~ 1.81 1.41 1.36 
Net Cip'ld Rollo 2.33 2.49 2.59 2.57 2.39 2.21 2.92 2.87 2.65 2.43 2.87 2.16 2.49 2.5~ 
Uebl to :qu1ty Ratto 0.75 0.67 0.63 0.&4 0.72 0.82 0.52 0.53 0.41 0.70 0.53 6.57 o. ,, 0 .6~ 
Total Det<l Rollo 0.43 0.40 0.39 0.39 0.42 0.45 0.34 0.35 0.38 0.41 0.35 0.36 0 ., 0 J 0.39 
p., C•nl cqut I; 57.11 59.91 61.43 61.13 58.10 54.80 ° 65.73 45.17 62.21 58.82 65.1& 43.75 ~9.82 60.45 
DeLl •I•C Ass•l Struclurt Ralios: 
Curront Asstls: Tohl Assets 0.16 0.17 0.13 0.10 0.12 0.13 0.08 o.o~ 0.12 0.13 0.14 0. i5 0.11 o .to 
ltolemed. Ass•h: lohl Assets 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.0~ 0.09 0.09 0 .0~ 
long Ter11 Assels: Tohl Asseh 0.73 0.73 0.76 0.19 0.78 0.77 0.81 uo 0.78 0.77 0.71 0.76 0 0 7.! 0.{; 
Current lub: lolal liib 0.38 0.34 0.29 0.27 0.33 0.39 0.14 0.17 0.25 0.32 0.20 0.24 O.J2 0.37 
lroiHJaed. li.L:lohl lub o .. ~ 0 .II 0' 12 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.14 0.14 0.12 0.11 O.ll 0.13 0.11 0 09 




Table 11. Monthly Financial Analysis Worksheet for Medium Equity, Poor Cash Flow Situation 
tlliiiHlY FltmCIAl ~LYSIS UORKSHEETr Htdlull Equrty Poor tnb Fl ... Varrablf llltrnl Halt 
=====~:::~========--=-======--=-=::r--;::::::::-~=====--===--=;====--- :=:--========== - -======:::=====--==== 
CRITERIA: JiiRUilfY 151 JiiRUilfY 31 ftbru•rY Harcb Aprrl 1111 Juno July August Stplr~tber Octobtr Novembrr Docorober Jannry I 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------
CASH FlW CRITERIIII 
Dprrallng Debl 150000 153878 111453 95130 149368 198879 65232 83465 144068 189559 142684 144191 215320 215321 
7. [binge frill Prtvlou• Honth 2.52 -38.07 -17.16 36.31 24.90 -204.88 21.85 42.07 24.00 -32.85 13.10 23.75 
t£l URTH CRITERIA: 
CURRBIT IJ5SETS 
t•sh & ·'hecklug 1500 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 10or 1001 
H1rke t livestock l Products 110358 118357 61950 0 0 • 0 • 0 I 82422 89555 9695~ 96955 Stored Crops, Fttd1 Supplln 41509 41500 36500 30000 25001 20008 30000 32500 32000 35000 38500 42000 40125 40125 
Cnh ln•nlllent In Browlog Crops 73734 74589 77348 98492 125766 151455 mao 79824 123837 132719 64920 73743 73743 73743 
Other Current Asstls 7080 7000 7000 7000 mo 7150 7150 7300 7300 73DD 7500 7500 mo 7501 
Toht Currtnt Asseh 234092 242446 183798 136492 158916 179605 105560 120624 164137 176019 194342 213798 219323 219323 
IIITERtlEDIATE 115SETS 
Brooding li••stock 44400 44583 44766 44949 45132 45315 45498 45601 45864 46047 4623D 46413 46000 46601 
H•cbinrry • EquipRtnl 87406 84218 81830 77842 74654 71466 68278 65090 61902 58714 55526 52338 49153 49153 
Othtr lnltrmedi•lt Amh 27000 27125 27250 27375 27500 27625 27150 27875 28000 28125 28250 28375 28500 28500 
Toh I hlernedlillt Assth 158806 155926 153046 150166 147286 144406 141526 138646 135766 132886 130006 127126 124253 124253 
llflG lERI1 ASSETS 
Lind 1021000 1021000 1021000 1021000 1021008 1821000 1021000 1021000 1021000 1021001 1021POO 1121000 1021000 1021011 
Otbor long Term Asuh 40000 40080 398&4 39728 39592 39456 39320 39104 39048 38912 38776 38640 38508 38501 
Toh 1 long Ter11 Assets 1861000 1061000 1060864 1060728 1060592 1060456 1860320 1060104 1060048 1859912 1859176 1059640 1059500 1859501 
TOTAL ASSETS 1453898 1459372 1397708 1347386 1366794 1384467 1317406 1319454 1359951 1368817 1384124 1400564 1403076 1403076 
CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Notes PiiYiblt 150000 153878 111453 "138 149368 198879 65232 83465 144068 189559 142684 164191 215320 21m1 
Jnttrtsl Due 50548 10537 7279 10711 12644 18033 18093 19509 23863 31954 26189 31332 36949 45988 
PriRcipill duu lnttrltdl•tt Otbh 10935 10935 10935 10935 8350 8350 8350 5668 5668 5668 28U 2886 2086 12671 
: Long Ttr• Debts 18563 18563 18497 18431 18364 18296 18228 18160 18090 18021 17950 17879 17808 20492 
Other Currrnt liibllltin 18000 7800 9608 ID408 7501 7300 7100 9900 9700 13501 10801 11600 moo 12501 
Toht Currtnt lhbilitlts 240038 281713 1577&4 145607 196226 250858 117803 136702 201389 258712 200509 227888 285463 306942 
lmEtlttEDIATE LJI\Billll£5 64065 64065 64065 64065 640" 64065 64065 64065 64065 64165 44065 44065 64065 51395 
lltlG TERI1 LIABILITIES 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 319437 298945 
TOlAl LIABILITIES 623540 585215 541266 529109 579728 634360 500505 520284 584891 442284 584011 611390 668965 65]302 
NETIIORTH 830358 874157 856442 818277 787064 750107 806901 799250 775060 726613 800113 789174 734111 745774 
RAliOS: 
Current R•llo 1.98 1.20 1.17 0.94 0.81 1.72 0.90 0.88 0.82 1.68 0.97 1.94 0.77 0.71 
llork i ng Ami R11io 1.2P 1.50 1.52 1.37 1.18 1.13 1.36 1.29 1.13 ..,, 1.23 1.17 8.98 • . 96 
Ntt C•prht R•lio 2.33 2.49 2.59 2.55 2.36 2.18 2.61 2.54 2.33 2.13 2.37 2.29 2.10 2.13 
Dtbt to Equity blio 1.75 1.67 0.63 8.65 0.74 1.85 1.62 0.65 0.75 0.88 1.73 0.77 Ul ur 
Tollt Debt Ratio I.U 1.41 1.39 1.39 1.42 0.46 1.38 8.39 0.43 8.47 1.42 8.44 0.48 1.47 
Per ten I Equl ty 57.11 "·" '1.27 61.73 57.58 54.11 61.72 60.57 "·" 53.11 57.11 5&.35 52.32 53.15 Dtbt and Assot Struclurt Rilhou 
Current Aurts: Tolill Amts 1.16 1.17 1.13 1.11 1.12 1.11 1.18 0.09 1.12 1.13 1.14 .. ., D.li 0.16 
lnlemod. Assthl Tohl Assets D.ll 1.11 0.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 8.11 1.11 1.11 ... , ... , f,f I ... , 
long hr11 Assth: Tol&l lissth 1.73 0.73 0.76 0.79 0.78 1.77 Ul 8.80 1.78 1.77 1.17 1.76 1.76 1.74 
Current Luba Tolll Lhb 1.38 0.34 0.29 0.28 0.34 1.40 1.23 0.26 0.34 1.40 1.34 8.37 0.43 0.47 
lnttrmed. LhbtTohl llilb 1.11 1.11 1.12 1.12 1.11 1.11 1.13 1.12 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 0.16 0.08 
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total assets, is another measure of the risk exposure of the 
business. It averaged .39 for the good cash flow, and .42 for the 
poor cash flow. The variability was relatively low, with a 
coefficient of variation for the better cash flow of .08, and .07 
for the poor cash flow (figure 24). The stable Total Debt Ratio 
indicates a fairly stable relationship between the owners' 
investment in the business, and the creditors' investment. 
127 
The liquidity position is stronger than that of the low equity 
position. The Current Ratio averaged 1.3 for the strong cash flow 
case, and .90 for the weaker cash flow. Again, there was a great 
deal of variability in this ratio, reflecting ·the seasonal swings in 
production and expenses of the farm (figure 25). The Working Asset 
ratio averaged 1.54 and 1.2, with considerably less variation than 
the Current Ratio, especially with the stronger cash flow (figure 
26). 
The Net Farm Income was -$105,601 in the poor cash flow 
situation, another clear warning signal to both the borrower and 
lender. For the stronger cash flow, the Net Farm Income was $19,062 
for the year. 
The variation in the structure of the liabilities in the medium 
equity case farm can be seen in figures 27 and 28. 
High Equity Situation 
This farm situation had a net worth at the beginning of the 
year of $1,041,893 which represents a 71.39% equity level. Equity 
decreased by 1.4% by the end of the year for the good cash flow 
situation, and by 11.5% for the poor cash flow situation. Compared 
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Figure 26. Working Asset 
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Figure 27. Liability Structure: Medium Equity 
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131 
to the low and medium equity positions, these trends were relatively 
insignificant, although in a declining direction. The Debt to 
Equity ratio, representing total liabilities divided by net worth, 
showed a great deal of variability within the year, reaching its 
minimum in June after harvest, reaching peaks in May, September, and 
its maximum value in December, when many of its debts were scheduled 
for repayment (figure 29). As measured by the coefficient of 
variation, the Debt to Equity ratio had a high degree of 
variability: .144 for the poor cash flow, and .182 for the stronger 
cash flow situation (Tables 12 and 13). 
The operating debt was $150,000 at the beginning of the year for 
both situations. Operating debt also displayed much variability 
within the year, reaching peak values in May, September and 
December, and reaching a minimum value after harvest in June. By 
the end of the year, the outstanding debt decreased to $110,134 for 
the good cash flow, a 26.6% decrease. For the poor production 
situation, the outstanding operating debt increased by $62,558 
during the year, ending at $212,558 (figure 30). This 41.7% 
increase should provide a clear signal to the farm manager and to 
the lender that, despite high levels of equity, this business does 
not have the profitability to be able to continue in business 
without recourse to possible sale of assets, which would result in a 
decline in the equity level in the long-run. 
The Net Capital Ratio, seen in figure 31, showed the greatest 
amount of variability for the high equity situation. This ratio 
measures the solvency of the business and is computed as total assets 
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Figure 29. Debt to Equity Ratio: High Equity 
Situation 
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Figure 30. Outstanding Operating Debt: High 
Equity Situation 
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Table 12. Monthly Financial Analysis Worksheet for High Equity, Good Cash Flow Situation 
11~11Hlt fiiWlCIAliVW.YSIS tiORKSHEETt lhglo Equ1 h Good t.sh fl.., Vorublt lnltrul Ralt 
::;::;; =- _;;=====:::.~-.:::::;;:::~=::.;:=----==-----=-----~====:::==:=..:.;:_--=;::;;.:;.:;::=;::- -=-·=:==-:--::.":..~=·= 
CRilERIA: Januuy lsi January 31 ftbruuy Hmh April 11ay Junt July August Stphnbtr Odobtr Noutnbtr Dectat>~r Jonuuy I 
------------ ---- ----... --------------------------------------- ------------------------.. -------------------- --~ -------------------------------------------- ----------------- ·----------
CASH HIM CRilERIA: 
Optrillng D~bl 150000 15370t 104852 87267 139838 187907 10172 20833 7174t 118530 38143 59073 110134 110134 
7. Cbingt frrA Previous Honlh 2.41 -43.85 -22.44 37.59 25.58 -1747.30 51.17 70.97 35.07 -189.63 35.40 94.68 
ti(T IJORTH CRilERIA: 
CURRENT ASSElS 
tu• & Chtcking 1500 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1008 1000 1000 1000 1008 
H.rktl Livestock & Produtll 110358 118357 41t50 G 8 D 0 0 • • 82422 8t555 9~955 9~955 Slortd Crops, Fttd, Suppl in 41500 moo 36500 30000 25000 20000 30000 32500 32000 35000 38500 42000 40125 40125 
Cuh lnvtslainl in Gr..,lng trops 73734 145BP 77348 P8492 125746 151455 67410 79824 123837 132719 &4920 7l74J 73743 73743 
Olhtt turrrnl Assth 7DOO 7000 7000 7000 7150 7150 7150 7300 7310 7300 7500 7500 7500 7$01 
Tohl Currtnl Assth 234092 242446 183798 1344t2 158916 17P405 105560 120624 144137 • 176019 194342 213798 219323 219323 
ltfTEII1EDIATE ASSETS 
Brnding li vulock 44400 44583 4474& 4494t 45132 45315 45499 45481 45844 44047 44230 44413 41600 WOI 
Hachinery • Equlplltnl 87486 84218 81030 77842 74654 71466 68218 &5090 61?02 58714 55524 52338 49153 49153 
Olhtr lnltrnrdialt Assth 27000 21125 27250 27375 27508 27625 27750 27875 28000 28125 28250 28375 28500 28501 
Tohl lnltrmediih Assets 15880& 155924 153046 15014& 147284 14440& 141524 138d4d 135744 132884 13000& 127126 124253 124253 
LIIIG 1E21 ASSElS 
lind 11121000 1021000 1021000 1021101 1021008 1021000 1021008 1821008 1021000 1021101 1021000 1021000 1021000 1021080 
Olbtr long lorn Asstts 411018 40000 398&4 39728 39592 39454 39320 39184 3P048 38912 38774 38640 38~00 38500 
Tohl long Tern Antis 1061000 1041000 1060864 1060728 1060592 11614S6 1060320 10&0184 1060048 1059PI2 1059776 1859440 105P500 1059500 
lUIAl ASSETS 1453898 1459372 1397718 1347384 13&&7t4 1384467 1307406 1319494 1359951 1348817 1384124 1400564 1403076 1403076 
CURREIIT LIABILITIES 
Holts PlYilbh 150000 153709 104852 87267 139838 187907 10112 20833 11769 IIU30 38163 59073 110134 110134 
lnltro sl Our 2&41! 6246 3738 5400 4326 9808 8325 8220 10039 12444 11109 13119 15172 1931~ 
Pr Inc pal due: lnltrntdhlt Dtbh 14680 14680 14680 14680 11210 11210 11211 7610 7410 7&10 3875 3875 3075 1700" 
1 loog Ttrn Dtbh 34256 34254 36190 36124 34057 35989 35921 35853 35783 35714 35443 35572 35501 40024 
Olbtr Curttnl liibililin 5000 2800 4400 5400 2500 2300 2100 4900 4700 8500 5808 6600 7500 me 
Tohl Currtnl liibilillts 232537 213711 146040 148871 195931 247214 67728 77416 129901 174820 P4590 118239 1721@2 1?3982 
llfTEIIIIWII\lE liABILiliES 36715 34715 36715 34m 34715 34715 36115 36715 36715 36719 34715 3&715 36711 19707 
lH TE21 LIABILITIES 166884 166884 166884 146884 16&884 166884 16&884 166884 146884 144884 166884 144884 16681·1 126860 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 43&136 417318 3&9659 352470 399530 450913 27132? 281015 333500 378419 29818t 321838 376081 340549 
NET IIORTH 1017762 1042062 1028049 t949U 967264 933$54 103&079 1038439 1026451 998398 1085935 1078726 1024995 1042527 
IIATIOS1 
£urrtol Ril1o 1.01 1.13 1.11 U2 0.81 0.73 1.56 1.54 1.24 1.01 2.05 1.81 1.27 1.13 
Working Ant! hlio 1.44 1.59 1.46 1.54 1.32 1.14 2.37 2.27 1.80 1.46 2.47 2.20 1.64 Ul 
Htl £aptbl Rallo 3.33 3.50 3.78 3.82 3.42 3.07 4.82 4.70 4.08 3.62 4.64 4.35 3.73 4.12 
Otbl lo Equ111 Ratio 0.43 0.40 0.36 0.35 0.41 0.48 1.26 8.27 1.32 1.38 0.27 1.30 0.37 ·0.32 
Total Dtbl R1lio I.JD 0.29 0.24. 0.24 G.2P 0.33 0.21 Q.21 0.2~ 8.28 0.22 0.23 0.27 0.24 
Ptr Ctnl Equ1 ty 70.00 71.40 73.55 73.84 70.77 67.44 79.25 78.70 75.48 72.35 78,44 17.02 73.20 75.73 
Debt arod Asstl Slrutlurt R1lios: 
Currtnl AsStha lolil Assets 1.16 0.17 0.13 0.10 0.12 0.13 8.08 0.89 0.12 1.13 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.16 
hlmud. Assets: Tolill Antis 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.18 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.09 O.OP 0.09 D.lt 
long Tun Asstls1 Tohl Asnh 0.73 0.73 0.74 8.79 0.78 0.77 0.81 0.80 0.78 0.77 0.17 0.74 0.76 o. 76 
Currtnl L11b1 Total llab 1.53 1.51 1.45 1.42 8.49 0.55 l:ll l:ll Ht I:N I:H I:N 1.-M Hl 1.09 0.11 1.11 t.lf 1.08 lnltlntd. l ilb&Tohl llab t.08 
0.59 1.58 1.44 1.54 U2 0.44 0.37 Lon Ttrit l11bt Tohl liab 1.38 1.40 0.45 8.47 0.42 1.37 1.62 - 1-' 
w 
w 
Table 13. Monthly Financial Analysis Worksheet for High Equity, Poor Cash Flow Situation 
Hlti!HlY FltWICIAllmlYSIS UOAKSHEET1 High Equllr Poor Cash Fl011 Variabh hhrnl R11t 
========--===--- --- -- - == - --- = - --- - - = - --- --- -==::::c== 
CRITERIA: January hi January 31 Ftbruary Harth April H1y Junt July August Stphnbtr Oclobtr Novtnbtr Dne•ber January I 
-~--------------- --------.. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ---------------------------------------------------------
CASII FUll CRITERIA! 
Optrat ing Dtbl 150000 153878 108953 92595 146834 196345 62595 80829 141431 186922 139922 161429 212558 212558 
Y. Changr frm Prtvlous Hon th 2.52 -41.23 -17.67 36.94 25.22 -213.69 22.56 42.85 24.34 -33.59 13.32 24.05 
ti£T IIORTH CRITERIA! 
CURP.Em ASSETS 
Cash & Chrding 1500 1000 1000 1000 1000 1001 1000 1000 1101 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
Horko t Liuntotk a Products 110358 118357 61950 0 • I 0 0 8 B 82422 89555 96955 94'55 Stortd Crops, fud, Suppl in 41500 41580 36500 30000 25001 20000 30000 32500 32000 35000 38500 42000 40125 40125 
c .. h lnurslnenl In 6r011ing Crops 73734 74589 77348 98492 12576& m455 m1o 79824 123937 132719 &4P20 73743 73713 73743 
Othtr Currrnt Anrh 7000 7000 7000 7000 7150 7151 7150 7300 7300 7301 7500 7500 7500 7500 
Total Currtnt Assrt' 234092 242446 193799 136492 158916 179605 105560 120624 164137 17&019 194342 213798 219323 219323 
IKIERHEDIATE ASSETS 
lruding llvulock 44400 44583 44766 44J4f 45132 m1s 45498 45681 45864 46047 46230 46413 46600 46600 
Hach1nuy 6 Equlpnrnl 87406 94218 81030 77842 74654 71466 68279 65090 61902 58714 55526 52338 49153 49153 
Othtr lnhrnrdilh Assrls 27000 27125 27250 27375 27500 27625 27750 27975 28000 2812S 28250 28375 28500 28501 
lolal lnhrNtdiatr Asstts 158806 155926 15304& 150166 147286 14441& 141526 138646 135766 132896 13008& 12712& 124253 124253 
Lll/6 TERH ASSETS 
land 1021008 1021000 1021000 1021000 1021000 1121101 1021000 1021000 1021001 1021000 1121000 1021000 1021000 1021000 
Olhtr long Trrn Asstls 40000 40000 39964 39728 39592 3f45& 39320 39184 39048 38912 38776 38640 38500 38500 
Total Long lfrN Assth 1061000 1061000 1060864 1060728 1060592 1060456 1060320 1060184 1060048 1059912 1059776 1059640 1059500 1059500 
TOIAL ASSETS 1453898 1459372 1397708 1347396 1366794 1384467 1307406 1319454 1359951 1368817 1384124 1400564 1403076 1403074 
CURREifT LIABILITIES 
Hotrs Payablr 150000 153878 108953 92m 146834 196345 62595 90829 141431 186922 139922 161429 212558 212559 
lnttrrsl Out 26601 6266 3738 5400 6402 9977 8325 9835 11365 14622 11109 14412 18193 21036 
Pnncipal dur: lnltrllfdillr Drbh 14680 14680 14680 14690 11210 11211 11210 7610 7610 7611 387S 3875 3875 17009 
: Long TnN Dtbls 36256 36256 36190 3&124 36057 35989 35921 35953 35783 35714 35643 35572 35501 40024 
O!h.r Currrnl lhbllllln SOOO 2800 4600 5400 2500 2300 2100 4900 4708 8509 5800 6600 7500 7500 
Tohl Currtnl lhbilllln 232537 213880 168161 154199 203003 255821 120151 138027 200889 253368 196349 221899 277627 299127 
IHlERfEDIATE LIABILITIES 3&71S 36715 36715 3671S 36715 36715 36715 36m 3671S 3671S 36715 36715 36715 19707 
LIJIG TERH U.•BillliES 166884 166884 1&6884 166984 166884 166884 16&884 166884 166884 166884 166884 166884 166894 126960 
TOTAl LIABIL TIES 436136 417479 371760 357798 406602 m420 323750 341626 404498 45&967 399948 425487 481226 445694 
NET IIORTH 1017762 1041993 1025948 989588 9601P2 925047 993&56 977828 955463 911850 984174 975077 921850 957382 
RATIOS: 
turrrnl Ratio 1.01 1.13 1.09 8.89 8.78 0.70 0.88 0.87 t.82 1.69 0.99 0.96 0.79 0.73 
llorklng Assrl Ratio 1.46 1.59 1.64 1.50 1.29 1.11 1.58 1.48 1.26 1.06 1.39 1.32 1.09 1.08 
llel Capital Rallo 3.33 3.50 3.76 3.77 3.36 3.01 4.04 3.86 3.36 3.00 3.46 3.2V 2.92 3.15 
Debt lo Equity Ratio 0.43 0.40 0.36 0.36 8.42 1.50 0.33 0.35 0.42 8.50 0.41 0.44 0.52 0.47 
Total Otbl Rallo 0.30 0.29 0.27 1.27 0.30 1.33 0.25 0.26 0.30 8.33 0.29 0.30 0.34 1.32 
PPr Cent EquitY 70.08 71.39 73.40 73.45 70.25 66.82 75.24 74.11 70.26 66.62 71.11 69.62 65.70 68.23 
D•bl and Assrl Slructurr Raliou 
Current Assrlst Tohl Assrls 0.16 0.17 0.13 o.to 0.12 0.13 0.08 0.09 0.12 0.13 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.14 
Jnlmud. Asstlsl Total Assrls 8.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.89 0.09 0.09 0.09 
Long lrrn Asstlsl lolal Assrts 0.73 0.73 0.76 0.19 0.78 1.77 0.81 0.80 0.78 0.77 8.77 0.76 0.76 0.76 
Currrnt Liabt Total liab 0.53 O.SI 0.45 0.43 0.50 0.56 0.37 0.40 0.50 0.55 0.49 0.52 0.58 0.67 
Jntrmrd, Liab1Tohl Llab .... 0.09 O.ID 0.10 0.09 .... D.ll 0.11 0.09 1.18 1.09 0.09 0.08 0.04 
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·for the good cash flow, three times that of the low equity situation 
and 40% higher than the medium equity case. With the poor cash 
flow, the coefficient was .10 for the high equity case, compared to 
.072 for the medium and .054 for the low equity situation. The 
relative instability of this ratio for the high equity case might be 
a concern to a lender, although the overall solvency of this 
business is not in question. 
The Current Ratio and Working Asset Ratio, both measures of 
liquidity, averaged 1.27 and 1.79 respectively for the good cash 
flow; .88 and 1.36 for the poor cash flow (figures 32 and 33). The 
flucuations in the overall liability structure of this business can 
be seen in figures 34 and 35. 
To summarize, three levels of equity were used in the 
development of this case farm to show the relationship between 
equity and certain financial ratios. All of the scenarios in this 
chapter had the same level and structure of assets. The variation 
in equity was achieved through varying debt levels. The level of 
equity affected the liquidity position of the business through the 
interest liability in the current section of the Net Worth 
Statement. For the lower leveraged operation, interest was not as 
significant an entry as in the higher leveraged operation. The 
level of equity affected the solvency of the business directly by 
the amount of total liabilities for each situation. A highly 
leveraged business is less solvent than one with a low level of 
indebtedness. The equity position affected profitability through the 
interest expense in the Income Statement. This expense was higher 
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Two Cash Flow Statements were then developed for each equity 
position to show the importance of repayment ability in the 
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financial evaluation of a business. While the most lucrative 
financial situation was that of the high equity farm with a good cash 
flow, this analysis showed that the low equity position with a good 
cash flow might be a better risk for a lender than the higher equity 
situations with poor cash flow projections. 
The following chapter provides a summary of the problems 
addressed in this study and the procedures used in completing the 
analyses. A summary of the results is presented to draw some 
conclusions about the effects of equity levels and cash flow on the 
financial condition of a farm business. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The goals of this project were to develop an integrated financial 
program available to farmers and agricultural lenders on a 
microcomputer, and to use that system to identify some of the ways 
credit allocation to the farm sector could be improved. An important 
aspect of financial management is to have a system which allows the 
farm manager to control and analyze the performance of the business for 
purposes of evaluation by lenders, reporting to government agencies and 
others, and as an aid in the decision making process. Only from a 
thorough understanding of the past can managers adequately plan for the 
future. 
Credit is a necessary ingredient in most farm management 
strategies, but in order to be effective, lenders must be responsive to 
the overall financial condition of each farm business. The premise 
that loans can be made on the basis of equity alone is an obvious 
fallacy, leading to a long-run decline in the net worth of many farm 
businesses. 
Integrated Farm Financial Statements 
for the Microcomputer 
Integrated Farm Financial Statements (IFFS), a system of 
agricultural financial worksheets designed for the microcomputer, was a 
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product of this study. Full documentation of the program in a user's 
manual format was incorporated into the project. An integrated 
approach to financial management was taken in the programming of the 
IFFS system to show the interrelationships between the production and 
financial aspects of the farm business. 
The Cash Flow Statement was easily adapted to the microcomputer 
program because of its tabular structure and repetitive entries and 
formulas. The Cash Flow Statement records all cash inflows and 
outflows of the farm business during the year. It can be constructed 
from previous years' records, tax forms, budgets, or other sources of 
information. In the IFFS syste~~ income and expense items can be 
entered directly into the Cash Flow worksheet from the keyboard. Also, 
the IFFS program includes sixty budgets which represent the major 
crop and livestock enterprises in various regions of Oklahoma. The 
information from these budgets can be loaded directly into the Cash 
Flow worksheet in the IFFS program which can save a significant amount 
of time for the farm manager. 
The full utilization of cash flow analysis as a management tool 
has not been attained in many cases because of the lack of predictive 
or planning budgets, and regular and timely adjustments to those 
plans. For many businesses, a budget is prepared at the beginning of 
the planning horizon, on January 1 or at the beginning of the crop 
year. However, few managers have interim budgets to reflect 
adjustments which are needed within the year. The budgets in the IFFS 
system can be revised at any time during the year, and monthly 
comparisons of the actual figures to budgeted figures can be obtained 
to indicate how the business is performing. These types of 
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comparisons serve as "red flags" both to the operator and lender and 
should provide useful insights into the trends of the business. 
The planning budgets could be adjusted in the following 
situations: unanticipated capital purchases; major repairs or 
improvements; additional financing needs; windfall gains .from 
marketing strategies, speculation or inheritance; addition or 
elimination of an enterprise; natural disaster; changes in government 
programs and policies; changes in financing terms, especially with 
variable- rate loans; or unusual family expenses or income. Changes 
such as these have entailed hours of pencil-erasing and revisions in 
the past. Often the adjustments have been handled in shortcut methods 
resulting in poor management and lack of control. In the IFFS system, 
once the budgets have been adjusted, a revised farm plan can be 
formulated and the resulting implications on the major financial 
statements and ratios analyzed. 
The Cash Flow Summary calculates the cash position of the business 
at the end of each month to determine when operating credit is needed. 
The operating loan balance increases when there is a cash deficit 
during the month. Principal and calculated interest on the loan are 
repaid when there is a cash surplus in the month. This information 
can help the farm manager and lender establish repayment schedules for 
existing loans, and determine the repayment capacity of the business 
for new loans. 
The Monitor Statement is another financial statement available in 
the IFFS program. This worksheet compares actual cash flow data to 
projected figures. Monitoring is done on a monthly basis as well as on 
a.cumulative basis. This statement provides warnings to the farm 
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manager and lender of potential cash flow problems when the business is 
not performing as planned. 
The Net Worth Statement provides a summary of the financial 
position of the business at one point in time. It summarizes the 
assets and liabilities of the business, and calculates the amount of 
owner equity or net worth. There are several Net Worth Statements in 
the IFFS system. The formats vary in the detail provided in the 
statement, as well as in the method of valuing the assets. In several 
of the statements, full detail is provided for the market and breeding 
livestock, and for pasture and cropland acreages. This format might be 
useful to the lender when complete information on the business assets 
is required for collateral. The two methods of valuation are Market 
Value and Modified Cost. The Market Value is based on current 
appraisals of the assets. Modified Cost is based on the cost or basis 
of the asset, less accumulated depreciation. This method would 
generally result in lower figures as the effects of inflation on the 
Balance Sheet are eliminated. 
The IFFS includes Balance Sheet Supporting Schedules which provide 
more detail on the assets, liabilities and debt structure of the 
business. There are Supporting Schedules for securities; accounts and 
notes receivable; livestock and products; crops, feed and supplies; 
breeding livestock; real estate; and machinery and equipment. 
Information from these schedules can be loaded directly into any of the 
Net Worth Statements in the system. 
The Income Statement is also included in the IFFS program. This 
statement measures the profitability of the business in a given year. 
It summarizes cash receipts and expenses, and adjustments for changes 
in inventory and capital items. This statement is completed 
automatically with information from the Cash Flow and Net Worth 
Statements. 
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Several financial ratios are calculated from the financial 
statements in the IFFS system. These include the Current Ratio, 
Working Asset Ratio, Debt Structure Ratio, Net Capital Ratio, Debt to 
Equity Ratio, Total Debt Ratio, Per Cent Equity, Debt Servicing Ratio, 
Return on Equity and Return on Investment. 
Another worksheet available in this system is the Spread Sheet. 
This contains information from all three of the major fina ncia 1 
statements and sev~ra 1 of the fi na ncia 1 ratios on an a nnua 1 basis. 
This statement provides a summary of the changing structure and growth 
of the business from year to year~ 
Case Farm Ana lyses 
Several case farms were developed with their financial statements 
evaluated on the microcomputer program. The microcomputer allowed a 
number of "what-if?" situations to be done in a fraction of the time it 
would have taken with conventional accounting techniques. The farm 
scenarios were evaluated on the basis of liquidity, solvency, 
profitability, and overall trends of the business. First, four farms 
were analyzed on the basis of these criteria. Table 14 provides a 
comparative analysis of the financial data for these farms. Then a 
detailed analysis of one farm was completed with variations in the 
equity position, interest rate and cash flow assumptions. A summary 
of the financial data for each of these situations can be found in 
Tables 8 through 13 in Chapter IV. 
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Table 14 Spread Sheet ----- (as of December 31) 
'Jut 
SoetllnsttM 1401't11 Ctnt~ai SoutlliiUt South Cutral 
NET YOR'Tll STHio.IC'T 
"-------
WRRefl' ASSETS 
I. Cua t Olhtr ~rqatd MHts !8800 34408 70611 !8650 
2. lftlt.l.nutad & J'toodlctu Rsd. 1041& 10416 17938 
3. :trt.l.rvntad: PuM:b&Hd 32832 32132 53813 
4. Stlll'td Cran, Ftti t ~Ill itt 
~··· 
1929 421110 !189 
5. ::. .. 1n•n-tt ~••11 Cron 271~ mn 7974 
6. l'totllld UIHHS &: O!htl' MHtl 
7, Total Clrl'ttlt MiltS mae 129042 124111 !10225 
llfTEIIEDIATE ASS£TS 
9, HltH ~ICtlollllt 
9. llrttdtfl9 I.JYHtad: ~llstd 26411 20701 2UII 5119 
10. llrttdinq l.ivtttocl: Purcnattd 
11. UtitclH •• 9001 4~81 7100 
12. lllCIIIItr'l'. Eqll!lllllt 14232 53228 m~ 33160 
13. Othlf' lnttiWdiltt MittS 19101 29088 ·~ 132DD 14. Total lltlt'lltdtltt MittS 077'32 111921 !2~, 10"10 
rnEII AsseTS 
1~. Caftt~KtS t HltH ~IIYIIIit 
16, Satidinqs t lJIIII'OO-tS 36300 
·~·· 
04008 52500 
17. Llld 1611000 59811 040000 2:ntl00 
! 8. Jthtr Fi xtd MittS 
11. Total Find Asltts 116300 612".01 mooo 284500 
ZD. iiiTAL HSSm 287032 9~70 120m 50423~ 
CURRBfT LIAIILITJES 
21. Accnaats ~ Motts Ptntllt 'ON 181884 34276 >ms 
!.!. !atl!l'nt Out 7098 !6322 :~68 16210 
23. Estn11ttd Tuts Oat m1l 7700 4188 SSOI 
24, AcCI'IItd EzeHSIS 
~. l'totiCIIal Out !a 12 liost inttP, lf49 12121 6149 11117 
!6. lanq-Ttt'll 3133 1m 4097 5897 
27, Othtr Cul'l'ttlt lhiltlitiH 
za. Total CUI'ftllt Lratlitifl 24016 237789 01670 109312 
llfJEIItEIIlATE llAIILlnES 
!9. Hetti Pa:rlillt "117 14213 38117 23231 
38. Otlltr lntii'Mitatt Lililtlit111 
31. Total 111-.itltt Lllilllitin rm 36213 38117 23231 
LIJt& T9lt L!AilLlTIES 
32. /1ol'tgaqtl • Hetts Pa:rlllll 61174 11m9 mm 114~ 
33. Otht~ Lonq Ttf'll LliDtlltiU 
J4. iohl lonq Ttl'll lubtl i tns >1174 :"m 424211 :l4ID 
JS. TIITAL LIA81UTIES 06~67 469941 ~~078 :47010 
36. NET tnJIITif !90465 :84129 3o9m lS714~ 
:7. TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET IIORTTI :97032 9~70 mm :04235 
1Nta1E STAT9!911' 
38, ill'osl RKttJIS ftaa Flt'lltnq 59U8 13667& 184488 Z38f79 
39, Total C.asil EzJtRSIS lou 1ntlf'nt 4379 :32m 140fN !90476 
40. !attrnt EzetiiW 10234 sam 34849 Jto14 
41. Ntt Cull Inc• fraa Oetratrons 5384 ~ 9845 16689 
42, Ad.ias-ts fOP Actratd I tiM 
• ClliUII)fl II f fttttll01'7 913 -~98 514f 14N 
43, Ad.tusillttts for ~ttal !liM -mas ·29m ·•s" -1~485 44. Ntt Flt'll Inc• ·!7098 -rrm 7419 10570 •s. O,•tntb' Rttara ta Utlar tllqlr't. 1911 18801 !SOUl 18011 
FttwelAL RATIOS 
LIQUIDITY HfASIIIIES 
46, C.rrHt RatiO o.ss a.~ 1.31 1.01 
47. Worhnq Mitt Ratto 2.!6 l.a8 1.19 1.oo 
l8, Dtltt Structure ~d1a 0.27 J.51 l.l7 J,44 
SDLVeJCY MEASURES 
19, Nit Cu1hl Rallo :.17 1.32 l.oo 2.04 
58. Total Detlt ~atro •• 34 ~.;5 0.60 3.49 
:1. Oitbt to Eaurtr !at1o ),51 !.ZZ 1.51 '1.16 
52. Ftr Ctnt Eaur tr o6.36 4U8 39.87 51.00 
?ROFliA81LJTY HfASUR£5 
:3. ~tturn on !noutlltnt ·J.OS .. J.J7 ~ .02 .).J3 
54. ••turft o• Equ1 b -Q,U ··1.22 ·•J. 03 -J"n 
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Southeastern Oklahoma Farm Situation 
This was the smallest farm unit analyzed with 200 acres of 
cropland, 250 acres of native pasture, and SO cows. It had the lowest 
net worth of the four case farms, at $ 190,465, and the highest percent 
equity at 66.36%. It had the lowest production levels of the four, 
with gross receipts from farming of $59,368. The Current Ratio of .88 
pointed towards potential cash flow problems. However, with a Working 
Asset Ratio of 2.56, this farm showed the strongest liquidity position 
of the four when both current and intermediate assets and liabilities 
were considered. All of the farms reported a negative Return on 
Equity, but the Southeastern farm had the second highest rate of 
return of the four at -.16. The Net Farm Income of -$17,098 was not a 
major concern because it was largely the result of the high 
depreciation expense of machinery and equipment. 
North Central Oklahoma Farm Situation 
This farm included 680 acres of wheat, SO acres of bermuda grass, 
250 acres of native pasture, 200 stockers and 50 cows. It was the most 
solvent of the four farms analyzed, with a net worth of $384,129 at the 
end of the year. However, the equity position of the owners of this 
business had declined during the year, from 55.25% at the beginning of 
the year, to 44.98% by December 31. This farm had serious liquidity 
problems with a Current Ratio of .55 and a Working Asset Ratio of .88. 
It was also the least profitable operation, with a Net Farm Income of 
-$77,376. 
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Southwestern Oklahoma Farm Situation 
This farm was the largest operation of the four, with 980 acres 
owned and 700 rented acres. The major crop and livestock enterprises 
were cotton, wheat, stockers and cows. The farm was large enough to 
attain economies of size, but with the lowest percent equity of 
39.87%, it could typify that of a newly established operator. Most of 
the financing of this farm was at concessionary rates an.d terms 
available through the Farmers Home Administration. The Net Farm 
Income of $7,419 could not have been achieved without the subsidized 
interest rate which kept the interest expense much lower than it would 
have been with co,nventional sources of credit. This farm was in a 
better liquidity position than the other farms evaluated, with a 
Current Ratio of 1.31 and a Working Asset Ratio of 1.9. 
West South Central Oklahoma Farm Situation 
The resources of this farm included 200 stockers, 100 cows, 200 
acres of wheat, 400 acres of bermuda grass, and 280 acres of native 
pasture. 45% of the land was rented on a cash rent agreement. This 
farm had the highest annual off-farm income of $25,000 which suggests 
a part-time manager with a large amount of hired, seasonal labor. The 
percent equity increased during the year from 46% to 51%, an increase 
of 7.9%. This reflects a positive trend and growth of the business. 
The business did not have serious liquidity problems, with a Current 
Ratio of 1.01 and a 1-Jorking Asset Ratio of 1.66. The West South 
Central farm was the most profitable of the four with a Net Farm 
Income of $10,570. 
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Northwestern Oklahoma Farm Situation 
The Northwestern farm was analyzed in more detail than the other 
four farm situations. Three levels of equity were considered, and two 
cash flow scenarios. This was a large operation, with 2,167 acres of 
cropland and 500 acres of native pasture. The major crop and livestock 
enterprises includtd wheat, grain sorghum, corn, alfalfa, stocker 
steers and cows. All of the crops, except 227 acres of grain sorghum, 
were grown on irrigated land. 
Low Equity Situation 
This farm operation began the year with a net worth of $587,361 
representing 40.2% of total assets. This decreased to 35.9% of total 
assets under the good cash flow scenario, and to 28.4% with the poor 
cash flow. This decline was less significant in the good cash flow 
situation with a net decrease of 14.3% in net worth during the year. 
The outstanding operating debt exhibited a great deal of variability 
in the low equity situation. Operating debt increased 8.4% during the 
year with the good cash flow, and it increased 76.7% with the poor 
cash flow. The low equity position combined with a poor cash flow 
resulted in a business with severe financial stress. The overall 
financial position of the stronger cash flow situation did not 
significantly deteriorate during the year. Net Farm Income of -$3,281 
does not represent a serious earnings problem because it includes a 
large amount of depreciation of machinery and equipment. 
Medium Equity Situation 
This farm situation had a net worth of $874,326 at the beginning 
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of the year. Net Worth decreased by 4% during the year under the good 
cash flow situation, and it decreased by 16% under the poor cash flow. 
There was a great deal of variability in the debt to equity level 
during the year, but the net change was insignficant during the year 
with ·the stronger cash flow. The operating debt decreased by 24.7% 
during the year with the good cash flow scenario and it increased 
43.5% with the poor cash flow. This increase in outstanding operating 
debt and a Net Farm Income of -$105,601 for the poor cash flow reflect 
the deficit in cash receipts which would provide strong \varning 
signals to both the farm manager and lender. The better cash flow 
situation was profitable with a Net Farm Income of $19,062 for the 
year. 
High Equity Situation 
The percent equity of this farm situation was 71.4% at the 
beginning of the year. Per cent equity increased to 73.2% by the end 
for the good cash flow scenario, and it decreased to 65.7% for the 
poor cash flow. Both levels indicate a solvent business, but with the 
poor cash flow there is a declining trend in solvency during the year. 
The Net Capital Ratio is an indication of the solvency of the 
business. This ratio showed the greatest amount of variability during 
the year with both cash flow scenarios. Although this business is 
solvent, the variability might be a concern to both the farm manager 
and the lender. The operating debt showed a great deal of variability 
during the year, reflecting the seasonal nature of the business in the 
cash inflows and outflows. For the good cash flow, the operating debt 
decreased 26.6% during the year. For the poor cash flow, the 
outstanding operating debt increased 41.7%. This increase in 
operating debt reflects a serious earnings problem and th~ lack of 
profitability of the business. 
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To summarize, a high level of equity is certainly an advantage in 
most businesses, and it was shown that the high equity case farm 
exhibited a stronger financial base than the medium or low equity 
farms. However, by having both good and poor cash flow scenarios, it 
was shown that in the long-run, even high levels of equity do not 
assure continued solvency or profitability. The high equity situation 
with the poor cash flow deteriorated much more than the low equity 
situation with the good cash flow. This was seen most clearly in the 
change in outstanding operating debt which increased 41.7% for the 
high equity, poor cash flow scenario during the year. Outstanding 
operating debt increased less signficantly, only 8.4% in the low 
equity, good cash flow scenario. Under the medium equity, good cash 
flow scenario, operating debt decreased by 24.7% during the year. This 
reduction is a strong sign of profitability and should be emphasized in 
the financial review of this business. The high equity situation had 
a higher net worth than the other farm situations, but this level 
decreased by 11.5% during the year under the poor cash flow scenario. 
Under the medium equity, good cash flow farm situation, net worth 
decreased by 4% during the year. 
In conclusion, it is obvious that lenders should pay close 
attention to the cash flow statement of its borrowers to prevent 
deterioration of owner equity and possible bankruptcy in the long-run. 
While low equity situations represent higher risks to the agricultural 
lender, with a strong earnings capability, they could be safer in the 
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long-run than some of the poorly managed, unprofitable higher equity 
farms. 
Implications For Further Study 
One aspect of financial management which was not covered under the 
Integrated Farm Financial Statements was risk management. It would be 
possible to incorporate a risk model within this program, so enterprise 
selection and decision making could be based on liquidity, 
profitability, and solvency as well as the risk exposure of the 
business. The relationship between risk and liquidity could also be 
developed thoroughly. How the farm manager prepares for the unknown, as 
a risk-lover or a risk-averter, has an impact on the liquidity position, 
and hence on the Balance Sheet, of -the business. A business with a very 
high Current Ratio could indicate a risk-adverse manager, preparing for 
any unforeseen expenses by having a high proportion of easily 
liquidated, short term assets. The risk-adverse manager could also have 
an excess of current assets in place of the generally more productive, 
and depreciable intermediate and long-term assets in an attempt to 
reduce risk. These are management strategies which could have an 
adverse effect on the earnings potential of the business. 
The allocation of credit in agriculture might be improved if 
financial standards were developed for the different agricultural 
enterprises and regions of the country as has been done by other 
industries in the United States. Standards or norms are just guidelines, 
and effective financial analysis must be performed on an individual 
basis to evaluate the unique aspects of each farm situation. However, 
for lenders, investors, beginning farmers and others, some guidelines to 
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serve as benchmarks would be desirable. The Almanac of Business and 
Financial Ratios publishes a table of financial ratios for agricultural 
production, based on the size of the business assets. These ratios are 
for the entire farm sector in the country and, as such, are too general 
to be of much assistance. 
Designing the financial structure of the business so that it could 
be timed with the cash inflows and outflows was a goal of this program. 
In addition, properly structuring debt ·repayment with the acquisition of 
capital items, such as new equipment and additional land, could be 
incorporated into the financial anaysis of this program. The lending 
policies of credit institutions including the rates and terms of their 
loans to farmers, should reflect the repayment ability and financial 
condition of the individual. Short term, operating loans which are 
repaid from cash receipts can often be made despite a borrower's low net 
worth. Longer term loans often entail more planning and risk, but are 
generally better secured than the operating loan. 
A final suggestion for future research would be to incorporate a 
record-keeping system into the Integrated Farm Financial Statements 
program. This would save time for the farm manager from gathering past 
production and financial data needed in the program. There are many 
computerized record systems on the market which could be integrated with 
the IFFS worksheets in a spread sheet format, so data could be 
automatically accessed for financial analyses. 
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Table 15. Net Worth Statement: Example 2 
NET WORTH STAT81ENT 
BtgiAAIA9 Ending Ntt BtgiAAIA9 Ending Ntt 
ASSETS Baluct Balance Chugt LIABILITIES Sal ance Balance Change ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CURRENT ASSETS CURRENT LIAPILITIES 
1. Cash I! Check1ng 2000 2000 0 37. Accounts Payable 1200 1120 -80 
2. Sav~ngs I! Ti111 Certificates 500 930 30 3B. Nates Payable 50000 48721 -1279 
3. llarketablt Bands & Stcvrltits 0 lnttrtst Out: 
4. Accounts Rece1vablt 890 1008 150 39. Current LJab1llt1ts 895 971 76 
5. Cash Value Lift Insurance 600 600 0 40. lntemtd1ate L1ab1l it its 5600 5523 -77 
6. Other 0 41. Lang Ttm L1ab1l i titS 8362 8072 -290 
7, TOTAL (lints I thru 6) 3950 4130 188 Taus Out: 
llarket L1vestack I! Products: 42. Real Estate I! Personal Proprrb 990 1000 I 0 
a. Ra1std LJVtstack 0 43. Ellplaytt Payroll W1 lhhold1ng 0 
9. Purchased Livutacle 53550 55080 1930 44. Ptrsana I& Se lf·£11p I a"'en t 2100 2200 100 
10. Stored Crops, Feed, Suppl itS 23494 24900 1446 45. Other Accrued Exptnsts 480 480 
II, Cash lnvtslllent &r0111ng Crops BODO B400 400 46. Caat1ngent Tax L1ab1l ity 0 0 
12. Prtpa1d Expenses 0 « Tax Ratti 0.00» 
13. Other Currtnt Assets 0 Principal Due 1n 12 110s: 
14. 0 47. lntemediitt Liabilities 6050 7729 1679 
15. 0 48. Lang Ttm Liabilities 2465 2755 290 
16. 0 49. Other Currtnt L1abli1t1ts 
17. 0 90. 0 
lB. TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 88954 92510 3556 51, TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 78142 78570 42B 
INTE!fiEDIATE ASSETS INTERI1EDIATE LIABILITIES 
19. Notts Rtctlvablt 52. Notes Payabh 33950 31721 -2229 
BrttdJng Livestock: ( Pr•ncJpal Out Beyond 12 lias,) 
20. Raised Livestock 25100 24700 -400 Contiagtnt Tax Lub1l i ty: 
21. Purchased LivestocK 1500 1440 -60 53. Fr111 Sa It of llach 1 nery 0 
22. VthJclts 5000 me -1050 54. Frill Salt of Brttding L1vestK 0 
llachJnery & Equipment: 55. Other 0 
Cast or BaSis 56. TIITAL CIMINGENT TAX LIABILITY 0 
23. Less AccUII.Dtprtclatian 46760 38650 -8118 57. Other lnttt'llfdiatt L1abil1t1es 0 
24. Stcurltus Nat Readily 11ktable, 2750 2750 0 58. 0 
25. Other lntemed1ate Assets 0 59, 0 
26. 0 60. u 
27. TIITAL INTERI1ED lATE ASSETS 81110 71490 -9620 61. TOTAL INTE!fiEDIATE LIABILJTIES 33950 31721 -2229 
FIXED ASSETS LONG TER11 LIABILJTIES 
28. Contracts & Nates Rtctlvabh 0 62. llortgagts & Notes Payable 73830 71075 -2755 
2!'. Bu1ld1ngs & lmprovments 2400 8400 6000 < Pr1nc1pal Dut lltyond 12 llos.l 
Land Contingent Tax Ltab1l1ty: 
30. Cropland: 324000 324000 0 63. Frill Salt of Real Estate 0 
31. Pasture: 36000 36008 0 64. Other 0 
32. 0 65, TOTAL COOINGENT TAX LIABILITY 0 
33. Nan-Fam lnvtsllltnts 0 o6, Othtr Lang Ttrll L1ab1lit1es 0 
34. Other Long Tem Assets 0 67. 0 
0 68. 0 
35. TOTAL FIXED ASSETS 362480 368400 6000 69. TOTAL LON& TER11 LIABILJTIES 73830 7107~ -2755 
78. TOTAL LIABILITIES 185922 181366 -4556 
71 • NET WORTH 346542 351034 4492 
36. TIITAL ASSETS 532464 532400 -64 72. TIITAL LIABILITIES & NET WORTH 532464 532400 -64 
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Table 16. Cash Flow Statement: Example 2 
lltii.EMitl CASifUll Si'ATe!EIIf 
<Pit m PWI .... MY Jlll .ill IlliG 59 :;;r MOJ ore TUTI'U 
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Table 17. 
Example 2 
Income Statement and Financial Ratios: 
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Table 18. Net Worth Statement: Example 3 
NET WORTH STATE!100 
Stgrnnmg Ending Ntt Stgrnnrng En dug Mtt 
ASSETS Bil il!Ct Sa lane! Cllangt LJASILITIES Sil ilnCt Balance c~ ilnge ------------------ _______________________________________ .., ___ .,._,_, _____ .,. ...... _ .. _ 
CURReNT ASSETS CURRENT LIABILITIES 
1. Cull • Check rng 300Q 2000 -1000 37. Accounts Ptnblt 1200 1120 ·SO 
2. $.tvrn9s & Tr11t Cutrfrcilhs 500 530 30 38. Nohs PIYilbh 50000 ~7660 -mo 
3. Marhhch Bonds .!r Srcurrtrn 0 lnttrut Out: 
4. Accounts Rtcrruablt 850 1000 l:iO 39. Currtnt Llibilitin 895 943 48 
5. Cash vilut Lift ln!uranct ~0 600 0 40. lnhMitdrltt L1abllltltS 5600 5523 ·77 
6, Other 0 41. Long Ttm lubi l i tlfs 8362 8072 ·290 
7, TOTAL <Tr nrs I thru 6> 4~ 4130 ·820 T.un Out: 
Hil'ktl L1~ntock & Products: 42. Rul Eshh & Ptrsaul Pro~erty 990 1000 10 
a. RiiJSed Lrvutock 0 43. Elaploru Ptrrcll Yrtnhcld1ng 0 
9. Purchaud LJvtstock 53550 s:iOSO 1530 44. Personal& Stlf-fllplo)'lltnt 2100 mo 100 
10, Startd Cr~s, Fttd, Supp l1ts 23454 24900 1446 ~5. Othtr Accrutd ElPtnsu 480 480 0 
11. Cash lnvn1Jifnt Gr!Mrng Crops 8000 8400 400 46. Cont1ngtnt Tu L1 abrl i tr 0 0 a 
12. Prtpild uptnsts G « T.u Ralt: o .om 
!3. Othtr Current AsStts a Prrnc1pal Out in 12 11as: 
14. 0 47. Iottmtdialt L1ab1l it1u 6050 7729 1679 
15. 0 48. Long Ttm LiabriJtrfS 2405 2755 290 
16. ' 49, Other Currtnt LJibllltitS 17. 0 so. 0 
18. TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 89954 925JU 2556 ~1. TOTAL CURRENT LlAIIILITlES 78142 77482 ·660 
INTER1EDIATE ASSETS INTE~EOIATE LlAB!LlilES 
19, lfcttS Rtetr~iblt 52. Notn Parablt 3395a 31721 ·2229 
Brttd1ng L1vtstod: < Prtnclpil Out Snond 12 Has.) 
20. Raistd L•~tstocl 25100 24700 ~00 Contingent Tu Liabtl ity: 
21. Purchutd Li vutoc.ll 1560 1440 ·68 53. FrOit Silt of Machtnery 
22. Vebiclts 5600 mo ·1056 ~4. Frcn s.tlt of Bruding LIVfstk 
11aclu n1ry .!r Equ 1 p~~tn t: 55. Othtr 
Cost or Buis 56. TOTAL CtNTINGOO' TAX LIASILITY 
23. L!ss Acc!JI,Dtprtciation 46760 38650 -ei!D 'fi?. Othtr Inttr11edrah Liibrl !lies 
24. Stear• t1n Not Rndtly 111Chblt. 2750 2750 0 58. 
25. Other hhrrudrih Assets 0 59, 
26. 0 68. 
27. TOTAL lNTE~EDIATE ASSETS 81110 71490 -9620 61. TOTAL JNTmlElliATE LIABILITIES 33950 31721 -2229 
FIXED ASSETS LtliG TE~ LIABILITIES 
28. Controcts & Hates ~tcervablt 0 62. Hortgilgu & Notts Parabl t 73830 71075 -2755 
29. Sutldings & illprovfl'ltnh 2400 8400 6000 ( Prrnc1pill Out 8tyond 12 Hos.l 
Lud ContJngtol Tix L1abilr ty: 
.a. Crop lind: 324000 324000 0 63. Frcn Salt of Rul Estiltt 0 
31. Puture: 36000 36000 0 64. Other 0 
32. I 65. TOTAL COOINGENT TAX LIABILITY 0 
33. lloa-F1m lnvn!Junts • 66. Othtr Long Ttm L1 ib1l it its 0 34. Othtr Long Ttm Asstts G 67. 0 
a 68. 0 
35. TOTAl. FIXED ASSETS 362400 368400 6000 &f. TOTAL L~G TE~ LIABILITIES 73830 71075 ·2755 
70. TOTAL LIAiiiLITIES 185922 180278 -5644 
71 , NET LIORTH 347542 352122 4580 
36. TOTAL ASSETS 533464 532400 -1064 72. TOTAL LIABILiiiES & NET WORTH 533464 532400 -1064 
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Table 19. Cash Flow Statement: Example 3 
loltll.£fMI CASIRil! STA1l!el1" 
J4l fD !WI AMI Ml Jtlj :tl. ~ SE1 IIC':' >01 ~~;: ~llT>li.S 
(! tft!IITINS llfWPTS l l 
1. Llttttrxl ulttt I I I I I~ I 137" 
'· I I I I I I l 3. Sole Ill ,.,..~aiM lfll nm I I I I I I nm 
4. er., Salno I I »4tl I I I l ~~ 
5. I 2941 :sN 111N 2111 - I i 1£>ii '· ....,._, ,.,...t. I I I • I I l22l I 3221 1. ataor f~te '"""' I I I I I • I ~ 1'1 I. I I ' I I I I I ' 1. TUTAL rA$11 l!tllPTS 12174 2111 41211 ZlH llll lSI! I 17185 ~ H9719 
<I CAPITAL~ l) 
11, htdo .. l• ... tacl C25 I !S 425 425 .!1.15 
11. -·""· ~·-· I I I I i I 2 lilloldlft1, 11114 I t I I I I 
{( r.1EII llfU1oiS ) ) 
13.~ ............ I I 211 llll 2111 211 I I I .. 
14. IHn-ts I I I I I I I I 9 I 
13. I I I I I I I I UOI ;.., 
"· TUTAL rAS11 Ilf'l.tli 425 73024 liH 41411 %301 13CI = 17431 <t:;, !47234 (( fii!ATJHI EXP!!QS )) 
17.111ml..,.. • I I I I I I 261 I I 261 
11, lf911PII !lul-l ~''' 54 13 II I II l%1 m "' liS 5.1 
., 49 1017 
If. llold11191 • Ftom 2:1 2:1 2:1 Z2 Z2 Z2 Z2 Z2 Z2 ~ l5 l5 212 
21. Ftlll su 4M :1:15 ~ II II II II II I !'!II ll2 533 •rn 
n. s.tt~s, , ..... I I I I I I I I 1m I I I 1m 
!2. ftttolonr,LoM,CIHe. I ~ 411 lOI 24t I I t me I I I :4112 
ZJ, llacao .. Kort I loMI I Ia I lilt 1171 Ill Ul 24it I I I ""' 24. S..ll Ill I I • I 133 I" Ill IU 131 IN I I m zs. iltt.Mtdocoot,S,..H IH 73 l2 t2 !13 24a 43 I I I 171 " lS I~ 26. Fwt, 111, l*tCUr.l I.S U7 54 14 147 7&ol 394 3f' rm IQ 1!54 !54 lfoll' 
'D. Slll'l4f, Wutaoo•••• • • • • • I I I I I I I ... 21. Tun• R.£ • hrt.Pr,. I I 421 I ' ' I I I I I 571 ,.. 11. l11orun I I 2:11 I I I I I • 311 I I 59 31. Utolllotl 42 42 41 ~ 41 41 41 .. 41 42 42 •z 4ft 
n. b•ts, 1 •un .. ' I I I ' ' I I I I I .. :12, moglot, trtdll .. $4 I Ill t ' I I I 5i 1211 I I 1142 D.Nit<rll- • I I ll I I I I I I 21 I Ill M. I I 1113 I I I I I I I I I IIQ 
:15. Lo,..tlld ltl'dnn I I I I I I I I I "'" I I !lUI Jl, !UTA!. rASII EXPIHSO I :Ill lh7 mJ 1119 2113 ISU 142:1 IMI '""' ~I ir7 14:1 !IIU4 (( IW'ITAI. £liPfiHSU <total cnt> ll 
11. t-tHi"' lotntacf I I .. ,. .. ,,....,, ~ .. -. I I 
JJ. lld!jl, , ...... Lild '* ~ (( me GlllfliJIS » 
11. F•o17 llmq 12:11 12:11 12:11 12:11 12:11 !%11 1%11 1%11 !2:11 I~ 1Z5il J2'!1 1!0N 
41. loc•Tu I I I 21M I I I I I I I I llll 
42. r .... -,. I I I I I I I I I I • I I 43. I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Sch*ltd Otill ,.,..., .. 
411, l•t,..4•attt 11terttt I I I I I I I I I I I 1611 1611 
«S. ,..IICI .. i I I I I I I I I I I I lii:!G 10:=11 
"·....., r .... llttrHt !411 I I I I I mz I I I I I ~ 
fl. ,. .... ,., 21. I I I I I m I I I I I 2445 
41. Total cav ~~~~ ... >331 11147 4419 :213f :IUS 11711 10212 ll9l 1~U 14XI 1?47 14311 !48141 
((leiiiOIIB!Jilltl )) 
49. !11-0&tt ~· !loll s • ....., r ... I I 
« IMI FU1I St.IINI' I> .1111 r:u ... .we ""' Jill A G sao ocr IQI Oft !O'l'o\IJ llot,lltoo (( IS.S)) 
"'··- Cillo .. ,_ .. (( 
lHtll 
SJ, -. ... , .. Cui llllliCt lilt liN 2111 2311 "" 2101 2612f 11117 I 1m !S34 lltt 21111 21" :a. lril-· llotfl- (j-) -- •1110 """ ·12139 •265 1WJ4 -m2 -m ·11"1 •lfol71 ·1947 ·11178 oit1 13. Call '"'"'" (""~+51•m ·l'U -iiU 71545 -41:11 17:!5 :12114 11117 17m D -~ ~ -1171 
~. - ............ Otol'lh .. ·~ IIIQ I 41:!1 za I I I I :m !M7 13171 '''" :IS.- ........... !Otto'.« L11141 ... I I I I:SM I I • I I I I I $'!I olccntd lot.at .. O,...l.olo ll 1!541 l2S 3lf! I • 142 t t I I ;:y M3 '6. lotornt ,.,- b.a a,.. .L ... I I lltt I I !42 I I I I I I 3m 
fl. hiiCitll '11"tloGI O,tr.U. I I 0213 I I Ool2: I I ' I I • 714" ll. bd119 C.u S.luct lUI llll l:llll 1811 lUI 26112f 11117 1"27 !S34 lUI !llllt 2!101 
"· llolltllllchoq ilolorah•4 Otit ~~"' ~7.1 l 419 ••21 • I I • mJ:5 37482 47603 "'· O.tatuch•q lattnltdlltt Otot <UOI 4010! 40101 '""I 45!1111 ·~· 4Sllll <!loll ·~· 45:!01 ·~o :If·~ 6.1. llotlllldll4 l'"'4 TtN Oobt 74Zl5 74215 14215 ~<m '4215 7421, 7.11311 7.1831 nl3ll 7.1830 n11311 7.1&31 
Table 20. 
Example 3 
Income Statement and Financial Ratios: 
IIG'E STAT!Iell 
A. !r.MTII«< i!ECWTS I. QISII I'MI EXI'eiSrS 
, ..... ac.s '"" • i'>oclil(!>l H1m UM> 
!IanH !Utttt ll•ttt.xs 1:1115 lllci~ ~ .. , •• .,.." 
I lotlf119 l l'toct ht.,M 
L1vutld tii"Ciatta tor C.lio ltl ..... t 
l'tUitl 12174 FtHhruawfl 
l.ltlllocl ,......,. S.H, r• 10ts, Ollott 
FH>ttlizlf",lnii 1C'!seuis 
lolltolalt 111m "*UIMPJ' lhl"t 
SoiJiiH 
1><$ S.ltso 3114Q~ lrmllf) fitS 
lual >Jtt,fHJ, lltdiCIN 
tu,htj ,ar!,l•bt•tr:uts 
Str'91, Wlrtlao•"9 
YUKI l•al Est~ JltN."""" 
lnwooct 
lolllolall :IIH lltiloton<IIN...,.I 
Cillo hot.~.. ..... 
OIJltf' :.,.. lac•s FHoljit, TMCII"'' ....._,,.,...tl 3Z2I C. .... UIGIE:o ...... 
Cntca Wort Kltctlhuou u, .. ,., 
lh•tdttdl, hindi 
Cillo ltll Lntr.,.,..•- ftr rtlllt 
Oth• 531 
Tllllll. rASH !XP9tSD 
So41totah me 
illlSS GlPTS FIQI FM1D;; 14071f 
C. 1£1 WH llltft Rill 
II'OIITJH 
1. AC~iS Fa! flCCRID !T!C 1H1 11119!TIJII' CW.S1 
1 • .tccowts a "-tn IlK•"•'" ,..t ... 
Ace ... to IIIW )-
EMI09 •• _,.., liM 
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2 • .Aec<11ts ~u•lr t-&-t 
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EMI .. l_t..., Ul41 m1 
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CotH•t btl .. Olno•t ..... t. 
Cotrttt LIUIIIIIH 
-i19 MNt J•h .. CltoN!tlll.llilltl 
CQrfllt•lat.1.1Milltltl 
Dttlt Slrtctrt btt~ C;rmtt L1.Jb111itH 
TotJt lldllt1ttt 
Not C.o Ill RalnP Totai AIWh a: 
Totti Llloolttors 
DtOt to Eft•IY A•to"" Totti Loo.lniotou 
Htt Wottl 
Total DMt .. ,, .. Total Luaolotou -----
TtUIAuoll 
l'w tlot ~,,,.. Htt wtl • ill . 
Ttlll ololltt 
liNt Sltoocilt btl"" ftW !ltlat 1•-" 
Htt , ... ,.,.. !..-
*"""I FIN loc,....;;o--ls 
Etio•IJ 
Profit fillrill fltlt'l' tt:l+llt.""'•t}2'•'• 
Htl C.UI Fn lac-

















Table 21. Additional Information Budget 
fJlSI'<LW Of ADDITIIIW. INFOI*TIItl 
TOTAlS 
(( CAPITAL SlllES )) 
J, Br~rd•ng llvtllock 
2. Nuhln.ry, EqUIJMitAI 
J. Bulld1n9~ 1 lind 
« OTHER lllFLWS )) 
4. U•gu ind Siihrin a 
5. IIIVHintnh 0 
o. a 
(( CAPITAL EX~HISfS Clolil Cosl> )) 
7. Brud1ng llvtSiock 0 
8. N•ch1nrry 1 EquiJMitnl 0 
9. Buildings, Frrocrs, l'nd a 
« OTIIER OUIFLWS )) 
10. filn1ly L1v1r.g 0 
II. lncrm Tu 8 
12. lnvnl~rnh 0 
13. 0 
H SCHEDULED OEBl PA'iiiBfTS )) 
INTE~1EOIATE:· 
14. In I, 0 
Tohl drbl• pran. a 
15. lftl. 0 
lobi drbl= pr1n. 0 
llliG lE~h 
16. in I. 0 
Total dtbl~ prin. 0 
17. IOI. 0 
Toll! drbt• prla. 0 
« UEU BORRWING-INTE!IiEDIATE )) 
18. a 
19. 0 
« NEW BDkRWUIHIJI6 TE!Ii )) 
20. 0 
21. 0 . 
22. OUTSINIDING OPERATING DEBl 
2J. OUfSl(IIOING OPERATIIIG INTEREST ......... 
24. BEGittUUG CASH BAII#ICE 
JIYl FEB IWI 
0 I • 
0 
APR MY Jlfl Jill AUG SEP 
0 a • • 
I 0 0 0 • • 
OCT NW DEC 
• • I 



























Table 22. Crop and Livestock Enterprise Budget 
ENitRPRISE BUDGET UORKSI!Hl ____ .., ____ ..,.., ________________
Enhrprull ......... Budget ldtnl1f1ul•on NIHlbtrl ......... 
llu11ber of urtu ········· N~aber of hud: ......... ------
PER H£AD Error 
llR ACRe TOTAL JAN m liAR APR ~y JI.N JUl AU& SEP OCT NW DEC chtd 
------.............. -----------... --...... ------------------------·--------------------------------------------~----------------~------------------
CC OPfRA"IlNG ~ECEIPTS )) 
l1vt>iock uhu 
llucr 1pt1on unit prltt quilntatr 
........................... ---- ... ........... --------
I. o.oo 0 D 
2. 0.00 0 • 3. o.oo 0 • 4. o.oo G • Crop S~ltu 
DHCr1pl10n URI I pr1et quilnlllr 
-----------
5. o.oo I • 6. o.ao 0 0 
7, Olhtr hr11 inccnt Cptr kud or ilcrt) 0.00 0 8 
8. 0.00 0 I 
9. 0.00 D • 10. Tolill CHI• Optrilllng Rtctipts 0.00 0 • • • a a • • • 0 a 0 • • 
CC GPcRAT IN~ EXPENSES )) 
17. H1rtd hbor 0.00 8 I 
10. Rtpil•rsl i1uh1nery 6 Equ•~ent 0.00 0 • 19. But I dings t. ftactli 0.00 0 • 20. fttd o.oo Q 
21. Sud>, phnts 0.00 0 
22. Ftrllllur, luu, ChtlliCilli 0.00 • 23. Ha(hlnt H1r1 0.00 0 
24. 5uppl us 0.00 0 
25. Vei.Htd1Cint 1 Breeding fttl 0.00 0 
26. futl 1 oil, lubrtClnh 0.00 a 
27. ~lorigt, llarehouto•ng o.oo 8 
28. Tius <Rut £shit l Ptrtonill Prop,) 0.00 0 
29. lr.sur•nu Cfroptrb, Liobllib 1 Crop) 0.00 a 
30. Ulillllts 0.00 I 
31, Renh, h•s~s o.oo 8 
32. Frughl, trucking 0,00 D 
33. Hlsull•ntllui uo D 
34. o.oo • Llvtslock purchutd for rtlillt 
Oucripllon unit pr1tt qUiDlllr 
-----------
35. o.oo 0 0 
3&. o.oo 0 • 37. Tol•l Cub OperattnQ bptnus 0.00 G i G 0 G • • • • • g • I g ,_. "' "' 
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Table 23. Net Worth Statement: Southeastern Oklahoma 
t-IEl WORTH STATEMENT Beginning Ending Uet 
Balance Balance Chill.~~ 
Beginning End1ng Net 
Balance ~dlance Change 
-··-------CURRENT ASSETS---------------------------------------- ---------CURRENT LIABILJTIES-----------------------------------
1. Cash A Checking 500 1000 500 29. Accounts Payable 3000 3000 0 
2. Savings & Time Certificates 5000 5300 300 30. Notes Payable 3554 6086 2532 
3. liarketabh Bonds & Securities 0 31. Interest Due: Current 498 11 -487 
4. Accounts Receivable 0 32. Intermediate 2022 1599 -423 
5. Cash Value life Insurance 12500 12500 0 33. long Ter11 5731 5488 -243 
Harket livestock & Products: Taxes Due: 
6. Raised livestock 0 34. Real Estate & Personal Property 2500 2750 250 
7. Purchased livestock 0 35. Employee Payroll Withholding 0 
B. Stored Crops, Feed, Supplies 4000 4000 0 
9. Cash Jnvestnent Growing Crops 0 
10. Prepaid Expenses 0 
34. Personal& Self-Employnent 0 
37. Other Accrued Expenses 0 
38. Contingent Tax liability 0 
11. Other Current Assets 0 Principal Due in 12 months: 
12. TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 22000 22800 800 39. Inter11ediate liabilities 3526 3949 423 
---------JtlJERHEOIATE ASSETS----------------------------------- 40. long Term liabilities 2990 3133 243 
13. Notes Receivable 0 41. Other Current Liabilities 0 
Breeding livestock: 42. 0 
14. Raised livestock 26600 26600 0 43. TOTAL CURRENT LIABJLJTJES 23721 26016 2295 
15. Purchased livestock 0 ---------J~fTERHEDIATE LIABlllTIES------------------------------
16. Vehicles 9000 8000 -1000 44. Notes Payable 13326 9377 -3949 
17. 11achinery &: Equip11ent 35417 14232 -21185 45. Contingent Tax Liability 0 
18. Securities Not Readily Hktab1e. 6300 6300 0 46. Other Intermediate liabilities 0 
19. Other Intermediate Assets 7500 12800 5300 47. 0 
20. TOTAL JNTERHEDJATE ASSETS 84817 67932 -16885 48. TOTAL JNTERHEDIATE LIABILITIES 13326 9377 -3949 
---------FIXED ASSETS------------------------------------------ ---------LONG TERH LIABJLITJES---------------------------------
21. Contucts & Notes Receivable · 0 49, Nortgages & Notes Payable 64307 61174 -3!33 
22. Buildings & lnprouements 37500 36300 -1200 50. Contingent Tax liability 0 
23. Cropland 600UO 60000 0 51. Other long Ter11 Liabilities 0 
24. Pasture 100000 100000 0 52. 0 
25. Uon-Farn Jnvesbaenh 0 53. TOTAL La~G TERH LJABILJTJES 64307 41174 -3133 
26. Other long Ter11 Assets 0 54. TOTAL LIABILITIES 101354 96567 -4787 
27. TOTAL FIXED ASSETS 197500 196300 -1200 55. NET WORTH 202963 190465 -12498 





Table 24. Cash Flow Statement: Southeastern Oklahoma 
WIIII.EFAit CASifi.IY STAT911!ft' 
:~ FEB ."At! ~PR "'it 'IH ."~L 4UG lEP ~CT ~Jr}J ~EC rOTALS 
« OPBIATIN8 REI:ElPTS » 
!. i.IVtSIGCI saln; :sa 0 ~ l :.sa 1120 10791 J .3041 
z. 0 Q ~ Q 0 9 0 0 l 
3. Silt of Durchstd lvsK •l a Q J ·] ~ l ~ J 
4. Croo Silts: D 0 0 1404 148211 mo 23197 0 &~1'" ,, 0 ~ ~ • 0 J 0 6, Sowtr-t pa)'llllltl Q D 0 0 0 0 0 0 
i. Olbtr tll'tl IQCIJII Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 
l. J 0 l J ~ 0 
9. TOTAL CASH REtiiPTS 381 0 1414 1:591 9034 33948 51348 
( < CAPITAL SALES > > 
10. llrttdiniJ l ivntacl! 0 0 a 
II. HKbilltM'1 tqliplllllt 0 • 0 12.111ildin1J1 lud 0 0 0 
« ona INR.IJIB » 
13. Wl9fs md Hlil'lfS 1081 1081 1011 11180 1011 1011 1008 1011 1808 1010 1001 IIIII 12181 
14, IDIIStlttiS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 
IS. 0 0 I 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 a 0 0 
16. TOTAL CASH INFliY 1001 1381 1081 1811 2414 16S81 1800 1034 1081 349&1 1010 1001 71361 
< < IJIEMTJNI EXP8IS£S >) 
17, Hil'td llllar 217 226 IM 171 "" 261 843 161 148 571 205 112 3QZ II. Rtpllrll Hlci.& Equip. 9'.! 32 25 26 211S 12 41 20 12 321 47 20 181, 
19. !!vi ldiniJS &o Ftncts !0 10 18 10 10 Ia 10 !0 10 10 !0 10 123 
21. FHd 361 622 622 417 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 311 24SZ 
21. Sttds, plmts 0 0 9 0 lr74 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 :974 
22. Ftl'til iztr 1LIIII,CIIfll, , 0 , a 13843 0 138 ~ Q l 0 0 14111 
::3. Macilnt Hirt ' 0 0 Q an a336 0 :3111 0 2799 0 Q 1611S 24. Supplies 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 a ~ 
25. 'Jtt.Htdiclnt,Srttd ftt 0 119 44 0 0 281 0 0 44 3 119 44 6S 
26. Futl, 011, lubr1cuts 102 75 64 57 526 154 " 43 32 413 103 54 1793 27. Slor~gt 1 WirtftOISIDIJ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 21. Tuts- R.E a. Ptr~.Pra, 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 103 tn 
2'. lnstrmct 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
31, Uti I ities a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ a 0 • 
31. Rtnts, lt111s a 0 0 0 0 Q 0 Q 0 d 0 0 • JZ. FrtiiJbt, tr1cking 0 0 a 0 14 0 21 ~ 117 0 a 1:18 
33. HlsctlliDtOII 0 0 e 0 540 0 481 488 408 0 a 0 me 
34. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •l 0 0 0 0 
35, Li ttstock IVC-IMI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 9 0 0 0 
U. TOTAL CASH EXP!ISES 784 1091 "' 79 18545 9141 1:186 4543 647 4498 414 724 4ml « OIPITAL EXP91SES <total casU » 
37. llrttdang li•tstack 
38. lfKiantrJ, EqUIIIIIIDt 
39. Bldqs, Ftacts, Lilad 
<< IITitE1I OUTfliiiS >> 
•· .=matr :i.aniJ 1081 1881 1081 1000 laoo 1008 1000 1008 1000 1000 lOGO 1000 12lltl 
•1. !nc- Tu 0 0 0 1080 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 !081 
42, lottsilltats 0 0 0 0 0 o. a 0 0 0 0 a • 
~3. a 0 0 0 ; 0 0 0 0 0 0 a a 
SchtOIItd Otit Pa,..nts: 
44. Inltl'lltdidt: onltrtst 0 0 0 0 2022 0 0 0 0 0 0 2022 
45. pr•nc1pal 0 a 0 0 3526 a ~ 3 0 Q 0 3526 
~. LDDIJ Ttl'tll 1ntlrtst 0 a 0 0 2776 0 0 0 0 0 2956 5731 
~7. priRCI,II 0 a 0 a 1181 a 0 0 0 0 17ta 28f8 
41. Total Cisft OUtflCIIS 1784 2091 1959 mo 19545 19644 2:186 3543 1647 3498 1484 ~ 78919 
< < N&l IIOIIRRIIIIN& \ > 
49, Jnttl'lltGIItt 
9. liiDIJ T-
<I CASII Fl.lll SlltWIY > > M Fa !WI APR IW( JIN JUl. ;WG SEP ocr NOll DEC TOTALS 
Int.Rat .. (( 14.00)) 
Ilia I- Cali 8almc .. « taaa» 
51, BfiJIDIIDIJ CiS- Sii&DCt sea 1000 1001 1008 1000 1008 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
52. lafl- O.tfl- <16-48) -784 -711 -95J -179 ·17141 ·3064 ·1516 3493 ~7 29479 -184 -- 449 53. Cisi Poll II Gil (49+51+51+52) -294 289 41 ·758 ·16141 ·2864 -516 4493 353 20470 516 -~389 ,4, NN 8arrCIIID91 Operating 1284 7U "' 1~8 17141 31144 1586 0 647 0 494 5389 33114 ~. liN 8arrCIIIRC)I lnttr ,.t liiDIJTtrtl 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 D ~ ~ 3 ~ ' 0 <I Accrutd Int.dat 01 Qptr.Lou }) 539 :96 601 737 833 1129 1461 1812 331 669 2 11 
:6. Inttrt~t liJ'ts.OII Optr.lOill Q 0 0 9 0 0 0 !912 9 .. , 0 J ~481 
57. Principal pay'ts.OII Optr.Loaa 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 1681 0 23880 3 0 30482 
58. Ending Cili Baluct 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 !008 !000 1000 1008 !000 
59. illtstud1ng Optratint Dtit 4138 5541 5507 3257 m,. 29462 30048 28306 29013 213 m 6086 
lO. OutstandaDIJ InttiWdlltt Otit 16852 16i52 16852 16852 16852 13326 1332, 13326 !3326 13326 13326 13326 
61. Outstaad1ng L0119 Ttl'll Dtit 67197 67197 67197 67197 67197 Ull7 66017 ~ti017 o6117 o6117 Ull7 64307 
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Table 25. Income Statement and Financial Ratios: 
Southeastern Oklahoma 
ri. JPEMTIN& REctlm 
l:vuta~ Salts & PrDGUcts: 
ou std Jlilrhl 11ontactc 
llvt~tocc ourcbutd 401' 
l'fSilt: 
l1vntacr products 
crthtr Fw lnc1111: 
i;Otti'1NII t DIY!HftlS 











a. CASH FAll EXPENSES 
~acll.& Eaulp.Rtoatrs 
aa 1 I din9 II Ftnct Rt,ur. 
Cull lnltrtst 
Fttd l'lrcbastd 
Sttd, Pl~nts, Ollltr 







Tuts: lltll Est .l Ptrs,l'r~ 
lnSirlnct 
UtilititS (fll'll sllirt) 
Cui Rttt II Lnsts 
Frt~git, Traer 1ng 
Conserv&t ion EJprnsts 
11 i scr llantous EJotests 























TOTAL CASH EXPENSES 53984 
Subtatal: 0 
GROSS RECEIPTS FRill FA!Jt!H6 5?368 
C. NE1' CASH INC!I1E Filii · 
:JP£MTI!NS 
0. AOJUSI11fNTS FOR ACCRISI IT'B'IS ltiO llfJENTOIIY C!WIIES: 

































lilt .Li vntocr s IO!'td Cra,s, 

































F, .JALUE OF ~ PWODIICTS USED IN THE HQE 













Curr!nt Rltlll'" Currtnt Asstl5 .3763891 
Currtnt Li ab11i tin 
Working Asstt Rltlll'" Cufftnt+lnt.Antts • 2,56356, 
Currtnt+lnt.Luall it its 
Otbt Structun RatiO'" Curr!nt Liabilitin .249<117& 
Total L:abilitits 
Net Clll tal RatiO'" Total Alstts • 2.172J<W 
Tlltal LiabllillfS 
Oeet to EQUitY RatiO'" Total Liabllilits " .5170t9 
Ntt Worth 
Tohl Debt Ratill'" Total L:ab11iths .3364323 
Total Asstts 
?tl' Ctat Eqo1 I)'S Ntt Warti • lOti 
Total A!stts 
Oeet StniCIRIJ Ratl018 Total Otllt PIY!IIItS • ·2,nt17 
O~ODI'IUDI ty Rtturn to L1bot & l11ftlqtlllftt # 
<lnstrt 1ft est1111ttd va111 1n Ql48) 
ROE- Htt F.,. lncaw- ~portuatly Rttarn 
to UbOI' & Huagarnt 
ROI• l~t Fat11 Inc- lnttrtSt· 0DpOI'IVRI ty 
!5081 
-.163171 
Rtturn to Lallar & rtanl)llltnt -.a7?144 
.Wtragt Total Asstts 
Table 26. Net Worth Statement: North Central Oklahoma 
, NET WORTH STATEMENT B~ginning Ending Net 
Balance Balance Change 
---------CURRHfT ASSETS----------------------------------------
1. Cash & Checking 1000 1000 0 
2. Sa~ings & Time Certificates 17500 18400 900 
3. Marketable Bonds & Securities 0 
4. Accounts Recei~able 0 
5. Cash Value life Insurance 15000 15000 0 
Narket Livestock & Products: 
6. Raised Livestock 15465 16416 951 
7. Purchased livestock 46394 32832 -13562 
8. Stored Crops, Feed, Supplies 18250 18250 0 
9. Cash Investment Gr~ing Crops 27744 27744 0 
10. Prepaid Expenses 0 
11. Other Current Assets 0 
12. TOTAL CURRBNT ASSETS 141353 129642 -11711 
---------INTERMEDIATE ASSETS-----------------------------------
13. Notes Receivablt 0 
Breeding livestock: 
14. Raised livestock 20700 20700 0 
15. Purchased livestock 0 
16. Vehicles 10000 9000 -1000 
17. Machinery & Equipment 79667 53228 -26439 
18. Securities Not Readily Hktable. 15000 15000 0 
19. Other Intermediate Assets 7500 14000 6500 
20. TOTAL INTERMEDIATE ASSETS 132867 111928 -20939 
---------FIXED ASSETS----------------------------------------~-
21. Contracts & Notes Receivable 0 
22. Buildings & Improvements 65000 62500 -2500 
23. Cropland 375000 375000 0 
24. Pasture 175000 175000 0 
25. Non-Farll lnvest11ents 0 
26. Other Long Ter11 Assets 0 
27. TOTAL FIXED ASSETS 615000 612500 -2500 
28. TOTAL ASSETS 889220 854070 -35150 
Beginning Ending Net 
Balance Balance Change 
---------CURRENT liABILJTIES-----------------------------------
29. Accounts Payable 5000 5000 0 
30. t~otts Payable JOOOOO 176884 76884 
31. Interest Due: Current 13500 3124 -10376 
32. Intermediate 8503 6981 -1522 
33. Long Term 17032 16217 -815 
Taxes Due: 
34. Real Estate & Personal Property 
35. EmpJoyte Payroll Withholding 
36. Personal& Stlf-EIIployment 
37. Other Accrued Expensts 
38. Contingent Tax Liability 
Principal Due in 12 months: 





39. Intermediate Liabilitits 10606 12128 1522 
40. Long Term Liabilities 8937 9755 818 
41. Other Current Liabilities 0 
42. 0 
43. TOTAL CURRENT LIABiliTIES 170578 237789 67211 
---------INTERMEDIATE LIABiliTIES------------------------------
44. Notes Payable 48342 36213 -12129 
45. Contingent Tax liability 0 
46. Other Intermediate Liabilities 0 
47. 0 
48. TOTAL INTERMEDIATE LIABILITIES 48342 36213 -12129 
---------LONG TERN LIABILJTIES---------------------------------
49. Mortgages & Notes Payable 205695 195939 -9756 
50. Contingent Tax Liability 0 
51. Other Long Term liabilities • 0 
52. 0 
53. TOTAL LONG TERN LIABILITIES 205695 195939 -9756 
54. TOTAL LIABILITIES 424615 469941 45326 
55. NET WORTH 464605 384129 -80476 





Table 27. Cash Flow S·tatement: North Central Oklahoma 
WHOilFMI CASHR.IJI STATBINT 
JRf FEB 1M Al'll ~y Jltt Jll. AU6 S£P OCT HOI DEC TaT AU 
« OPERATIN& RECEIPTS » 
!. LlvtStod salts! 30. 90~ 608 0 288 9611 101170 
2. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3. Silt of purchlstd lvs~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4. Crop Saln: 0 a 32256 3250 J 0 35506 
5. 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 
6. Gottrlllltnt p&,..ats 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
7. Other faMt 1 nccnt 0 0 ' 0 0 0 a. 0 0 J G 0 0 
9, TaTAl CASH RECEIPTS 384 903" 32864 329 288 9411 !3U76 
< < t:APITAL SALES > > 
10. Srttdint livtstoc• 
11. Hacllintry, tqllp!llllt 
12. 8u1ldinq, hnd 
« 1mB INFLIJIS » 
13, W.911 illd SiiUJtS 833 833 833 833 833 833 833 833 833 833 833 333 10808 
14. lftltlllllftts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IS. I 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 16, TOTAL rASH INFI.Ill 833 1137 833 833 91192 336J7 4033 833 1121 10..., 833 833 140476 
< < IJIEMTING EXP!NSES » 
17, Nirtd liilor 492 1207 782 ~' 462 1740 2003 lUI 1833 88 642 482 !1968 
18. R.,a1rs: Hath.& EqUI,. 52 250 132 110 49 552 2104 792 1336 16 ~ Sl 549<1 
!,, Bluldints & Ftnctl 29 28 28 28 28 21 21 21 21 21 28 28 302 
211. Fttd 1953 1655 1600 530 22 0 40 0 0 245 2054 1462 9563 
21. Suds, plmts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3040 0 0 0 3040 
22. F!rii1Jnr,Li111 1Chm, 0 8304 0 1910 0 825 0 0 8190 0 0 0 192Z' 
23. H&chiu N1rt 0 688 0 ~ 0 9988 1453 0 680 0 0 0 12744 
24. su,pl its 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 u 
25, Vtt.Hidiclnt,8rttd ftt 0 0 0 0 202 0 0 0 0 0 aoo 0 1002 
26. FHI 1 Oil 1 IUbi'ICUh 203 ~I 421 454 166 1321 2851 1590 2198 99 178 19! 9623 
27. SIOC'l9ft lhrthOUSing a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 
28, Tun~ R.E & Ptrs.PrOJ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 124 124 
29. luuranct 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
31. Utilitits 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
31. Rnh, lusts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32. Fruqbt, truc~1n9 0 50 0 0 390 0 0 100 0 50 250 0 a~ 
33. Hnctllantous a 0 0 0 tm 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1m 
34. Q 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3:1. Llvtstod purcbuts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 58000 0 58080 
36, TaTAL CASH EXPefSES 2729 12925 2944 3652 2394 ! ... ~ 7671 4162 17297 518 62004 233t !32195 
« CAPTTAL EXPENSES < tolil costl > > 
37. Srttdint livntoc• 
38. HachintrY, EqUI!JIIItnt 
39. 81dqs, Fucu, Land 
« OTHER 01/TFl.WS > > 
40. FilltiiY 11VIft9 1500 !500 !SCI !500 1500 !SOD 1508 !500 1500 1500 1500 1500 18000 
41. Inc- Tu 0 0 0 2500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2518 
42. !nvut11tnts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
43. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 J 
Sc•tdultd Otot Pn11tnh: 
44. !nl!r~tdlatt: 1nttrnt 0 0 1250 0 0 m3 1250 0 0 0 1~0 0 ~03 
45. pr1nc1pil 0 0 1236 0 0 68J9 1236 0 0 0 1236 0 10601 
46. Long TtMt: 1nttrnt 0 0 0 0 0 IID32 0 0 0 0 0 6000 11132 
47, priRCipil 0 0 0 0 0 7513 0 0 0 Q 0 14~ arn 
48. Total Cub Outf10111 4229 14425 6951 7652 3894 44037 11657 5662 18797 2018 65999 11204 i98S75 
« NEll 80RIIRIIIIN6 ) > 
49. ]ftltrftldldt 
50. Loag Ttl'll 
< < rASH Fllll SliMlY > > ..wt m rwr APR IWf Jilt Jll. AU& SEP ocr HOJ DEC TaTAI.S 
lnt.btP (( 14.00)) 
Min•- Cui BalutP « 1008)) 
51, 8191nntng Cui Blluct 1000 1000 lOll 1000 1000 1000 1000 1008 !BOO 1080 1000 1080 1000 
52. lnfle~~s· OvtfltMS <16-48> ·33J6 -13288 -6116 -6818 872J7 -1233, -7574 ~ -11676 8427 -65156 -10431 -51899 
53. Cull Pos1 lion <49+50+51t52) ·2396 -12288 -5116 -5818 88297 -11339 -6574 -3829 -16676 9427 -641~ -9431 
54, HN 8orre~~in9; i!jleratin9 3396 13288 6116 6818 0 1233t 7574 482J 17616 0 65156 10431 147623 
55. IW 801'r0111ft91 lnhr .& Longhi'!! 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(( Accrutd lnt.dvt oa o,er.LIIill )) 14667 15873 ln34 18661 20179 72, 1602 2~64 3582 4806 1182 3124 
56. in ttr•sl pn' ts.on Oper .lom 0 0 0 0 20179 0 0 0 0 J806 0 0 24985 
57. PrJntJpal p;ty'ts.on Opor.Loan 0 0 0 0 67118 0 0 0 0 3621 0 0 i0739 
58. End1ng Cisll Bilanu 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 ·~oa !000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
59. Outstand1n9 Optrat1n9 Dtbt 103396 116684 122880 129619 62500 74840 82413 8n43 !04918 101297 166453 176884 
60. Outshni1ng lnhl'tlldutt Otllt 58948 58948 5nl2 5nt2 57712 50813 4m7 4m7 495n 495n 48341 43341 
61. Ovtstand1n9 LQICJ Ttl'!! Otbt 214632 214632 214632 ZH632 214632 207119 207119 207119 207119 207119 207119 205694 
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Table 28. Income Statement and Financial Ratios: 
North Central Oklahoma 
1NC!J1E STAT9IIfl' 
~. OP£RATIN6 RECEIPTS a. rASH FM1 EmNSES 
LlvntacK Silts a. Products: Hirtd Libar 
hurd IW'Ktl l1vntock 1011711 Hach .& Eqg 1 p. Rrp.u rs 
0 Building a. Ftnct Rtp11rs 
LIVtslad purtDUtO far Cull lntertst 
rtHit: Fttd l'lrtbilld 
L1vntock prodlltts Sttd1 Pluts, Otbtr 
Ftrtl 1 iur 1 I illt ,chflltca Is 
Subtahll 1011711 Hilchintry Hirt 
Suppl itS 
CrOll S1ln: ~06 Brttding Ftn 
0 IJ9t.ftn1 llldicint 
Su,latl ,all ,tubr1nnts 
StclftCJf, Wareavs1ng 
Tun: Rnl Est ,&J Ptrs.l'rop 
IDHI'iUICf 
Subtotal: ~' Utilititt (111'111 sflll't) Cui Rtal • LUHI 
Otbtr Futt lnccnt: Fmgbt, Trucking 
Savtrlllltftt pUIIIDtS ConStrVItion ExptnHs 
Custcn Work IIi SCI I hRIOIS ExptnHs 
Dividends, Refunds 
Cuh Rtnt Lntt.pvrchHd lor rtnlt 
Othtr 
TOTAL CASH EXPEIISES 
Subtohl: 0 
GROSS RECEIPTS FRIJ1 FARitiN& 136076 
C. NET rASN INCIJE FRIJ1 
OPERATIIM 
D. AOJUS'Il100S FOR ACCRUED !TatS .wl IIMKTORY CWMES: 
1. Accounts & Notu Rtctlnblt: Nottt & 
Actllllnts Otbtr Ot~tr 
EndtniJ lnvrntorr 0 
Btg1nn1ng lnvtetory 0 
Changt 0 
2. Acc01111ts Paraalt & Accrutd Esptatts: 
Accouats Tutt Inttrnt Othtr 
Btg1nn1n9 lnvtntorr sooo 71100 39835 0 
Endtng lnvtntory 5000 77110 26322 0 
Changt 0 ·700 12713 0 










































F. VALUE OF FAM PRODUCTS USED 1M THE HOlE 































_..,..,..,_..,.., ___ ..,., 
Currtftt Ratlll" Currrnt Asuts = .5451980 
Currtnt L11ili litlfl 
WarK1ng Asstl RatuJII Currtat+lnt.Asstts = .8816361 ---------
C~rrrnt+lnt .Liilbt I iII rs 
Otbt Stroctll't Rltu"' Currrat Llilbil it in .50~9974 
Totli Ltilbtlltlls 
Ntt Cap1 tal RathJII Total Asstts " l.Simt -----
Total L1 ilbt 1 it i t1 
Otbt to EqUitY Rllloa Total Liilbllitirs 1.223393 
Htt Warth 
Total Otbt Ratioa Tohl LliDI I liltS .550236f 
Total Asstts 
Ptr Ctnt Equ1 tY" Ntl Warth • 100 ~4.97631 
--·--· 
Tahl Asstls 
Otbt ServoCJng Ratioa Total Otbt Pa)'llfnts = -.46312, --------
Ntt Cui F1r11 Inc-
OpportunJiy Rtturn to Lilbor 1r Hlnlg-nt 18000 
<laStl't •• rsti11U1d ulut '" 0148> 
RIJEol Htt Fant lntlllt· Opportun1 ty Rtturn 
to Lilbor 1: Hanagflllnt -.2247q 
Avtragt Equ1 ty 
ROI= Ntt Full Inca>t+ lntrrrst· Oo0artuniiY 
Rrturn to L1bor & l'!anilgmtnt •. 0668~7 __ ..,.. ___________________ 
AvtriiiJI Toh 1 A sst ts 
Table 29. Net Worth Statement: Southwestern Oklahoma 
NET WORTH STATEHBfT Beginning Ending Net Beginning Ending Net 
Balance Balance Change Balance Balance Change 
---------CURRENT ASSETS---------------------------------------- ---------CURRENT LIABILITIES-----------------------------------
I. Cash & Checking 500 1000 500 29. Accounts Payable 5000 5000 0 
2. Savings & Time Certificates 1000 1060 60 30. Notes Payable 40000 49276 9276 
3. Marketable Bonds & Securities 0 31. Interest Due: Current 5200 277 -4923 
4. Accounts Receivable 0 32. Intermediate 3625 3209 -416 
5. Cash Value Life Insurance 5000 5000 0 33. long Ter11 22692 22482 -210 
Market Livestock & Products: Taxes Due: 
6. Raised Livestock 16416 16416 0 34. Real Estate & Personal Property 3800 4180 380 
7. Purchased Livestock 32832 32832 0 35. Employee Payroll Withholding 0 
8. Stored Crops, Feed, Supplies 42000 42000 0 36. Personal& Self-EmploYIIent 0 
9. Cash lnvestaent Gr~ing Crops 25702 25702 0 37. Other Accrued Expenses 0 
10. Prepaid Expenses 0 38. Contingent Tax Liability 0 
11. Other Current Assets 0 Principal Due in 12 months: 
12. TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 123450 124010 560 39. Intermediate Liabilities 5734 6149 415 
---------INTERMEDIATE ASSETS----------------------------------- 40. long Term liabilities 3887 4097 210 
13. Notes Receivable 0 41. Other Current Liabilities 0 
Breeding livestock: 42. 0 
14. Raised Livestock 26600 26600 0 43. TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 89938 94670 4732 
15. Purchased livestock 0 ---------INTERMEDIATE LIABiliTIES------------------------------
16. Vehicles 5000 4500 -500 44. Notes Payable 44266 38117 -6149 
17. Machinery & Equipment 96250 9U55 -5095 45. Contingent Tax liability 0 
18. Securities Not Readily Mktable. 5000 6250 1250 46. Other Intermediate liabilities 0 
19. Other Intermediate Assets 0 47. 0 
20. TOTAl INTERMEDIATE ASSETS 132850 128505 -4345 48. TOTAL INTERMEDIATE LIABILITIES 44266 38117 -6149 
---------FIXED ASSETS------------------------------------------ ' ---------LONG TERM liABILITIES---------------------------------
21. Contracts & Notes Receivable 0 49. Mortgages & Notes Payable 428388 424291 -4097 
22. Buildings & Improvements 35000 34000 -JOOO 50. Contingent Tax (iability 0 
23. Cropland 400000 400000 0 51. Other long Term liabilities 0 
24. Pasture 240000 240000 0 52. 0 
25. Non-Farm Investments 0 53. TOTAl LONG TERM liABILITIES 428388 424291 -4097 
26. Other long Term Assets 0 54. TOTAL liABiliTIES 562592 557078 -5514 
27. TOTAL FIXED ASSETS 675000 674000 -1000 55. NET WORTH 368708 369437 729 





Table 30. Cash Flow Statement: Southwestern Oklahoma 
IJHOI.EFMI CASIIFI.IJI STAT81ENT 
Jm FEB lt\R APR lt\Y Jl.N JUL AUG SEP OCT NIJJ DEC TOT AU 
« lli'£RATING RECEIPTS > > 
I. Livntocl uln: 343 54528 686 11068 0 0 6662: 
2. 0 0 0 0 0 0 G 
3. Silt oi purchurd lY5k 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4. Crop Salts: 0 0 59105 0 58950 0 ll805: 
5. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6. Govtrlllltnt pa~nts 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7. Othtt hrtt I nCIDI 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9. TOTAl CASH RECEIPTS 343 54528 59791 11068 smo 0 184680 
{( CAPITAL SALES )) 
10. llrttding I ivutod 
11. 11achintry, rqv1p111tnt 
12. Building, land 
« OTHeR INFLIIIS » 
13. lhgn and Hlatltl 1088 1080 1000 1000 1000 100D !DOD 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 12000 
14, lovtstlllnts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 6. TOTAL CASH INFtlll 1008 1343 55528 1800 1001 68791 1088 1000 1000 12068 59950 1000 19U8tl 
« IJ'£JIATIN6 EXP91SES » 
17. Kirtd I abol' 606 688 218 142 1378 1432 1041 492 415 1078 2123 1001 10613 
18. Rrp;urs: 11ach.& Equ1p. 230 ' 269 0 50 1410 1677 1281 
648 234 2069 1463 1271 10604 
19. Buildings & Ftncts 5 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 5 3: 
20. Fetd 33 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1161 33 33 129~ 
21. Suds, pI aats 0 0 0 0 2700 0 0 0 3825 0 0 0 6525 
22. Frrtlllztr 1Ln11 1Cbta. 0 10634 0 3682 1663 0 0 0 !1001 0 0 0 26980 
23. Hach•nt Hirt 0 3680 0 0 0 14256 0 0 0 0 0 0 17856 
24. Suppl in 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
25, Vtt.lttdiCint,Srttd frt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 473 0 0 m 
26, Futl 1 011 1 lubriCants 457 807 0 348 2595 2814 2213 863 710 1976 2767 1294 16843 
27. Stotill)t1 llarthouseng 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
28. Tun- R.E & Prrs.Prop 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
29. lnsuranct 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
30. Ut1l1 t1n 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 5 23 
31. Rtnts, lnsts 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 
32. Frt1 gh t, truck 1 ng 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 353 a 0 35j 
33, Hisctl hntovs 0 0 no 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7668 0 8388 
34. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
35. Livntod purchasts 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 410D4 0 0 41004 
U. 11JI'Al rASH EXPENSES 1336 161141 943 4223 ""' 20180 4~34 2003 16185 48123 14064 3609 140986 « CAPITAL EXP91SES <total cost> » 
fl. Brttding livtstocl 
31. ltachinrry, EquiJIIIIBI 
l'. Bldl)s, Ftncts, Land 
< < OTHER OIJTFliJIB > > 
40. Fm1l1 l1v1ng 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1~00 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 18000 
41. lncrm Tax 0 0 0 2000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2000 
42. Invnllltnts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
43. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Schtdultd Drbt P•~nh: 
44, lnltmtdlillt: 1ntrrnt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3625 3625 
45. prinCipal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5734 5734 
46. Long Ttrtt: lnltrtSt 0 0 0 0 0 1415 0 0 0 108~9 0 10418 22692 
47. ptiRCipll 0 0 0 0 0 344 0 0 0 1904 0 1639 3887 
48. Total Cash Outflaws 2836 11541 2443 7723 11246 23439 6034 3503 17685 62386 15564 26525 IJ0924 
(( NBi BORRRIIIIN& » 
49, lnttNtdhtt 
:51. Loag Tttlt 
< < CASH Ftlll StltWI'f > > Jm FEB IWI APR IWt Jilt Jll, AU8 SEP OCT IGI DEC TOTALS 
lnt.Ratr- (( 14.00)) 
"in•- Cau llllucr- « 1081)) 
,.. Bt91 nu ng Ciu Sa I uct 501 1081 1001 1001 1080 1001 8383 3349 1011 1008 1000 1008 1001 
52. lnflGIII• OutflGIII (16-<18) -1836 -16198 53885 -6723 ·10246 37352 -934 -2503 ·16685 -50318 44306 ·25525 -244 
53, Cui Pos1 tioa <49+50+51+52> -1336 ·15198 54085 ·5723 ·9246 38352 3349 847 ·15685 ·49318 4m4 ·24525 
54. NN Borraw•ng: Optrat ing 2336 16198 0 6723 10244 0 0 153 10685 50318 0 25525 128184 
~. Htw Borraw•ng: lnttr .&: LongTtm 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
« Accrutd lnt.dut on Optr .Loan )) 5667 6161 6843 143 365 707 0 0 2 198 982 277 
56. Jnhrrst pay'ts.on Optr.Lo;an 0 0 6843 0 0 707 0 0 0 0 982 0 853< 
57. Pr1nc1pil par'ts.on Optr.Loan 0 0 46241 0 0 29262 0 0 0 0 43405 0 118908 
58. Endmg Cash Bilincr 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 8383 3349 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
59. Outstanding Opor;at1ng Debt 42336 58534 12293 19016 29262 0 0 153 16838 67156 23751 49276 
60. Outshnd•ng lnttmtdutt Dtbt 50000 50000 50000 50000 50000 50000 50000 50000 50000 50000 50000 44266 
61. Outstud1ng Long Ttm Dtbt 432275 432275 432275 432275 432275 431931 43!931 431931 431931 430027 430027 428388 
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Table 31. Income Statement and Financial Ratios: 
Southwestern Oklahoma 
INC1J1E STATe!EHT 
~. OPEP.ATIN6 RECEIPTS B. CASH ~'Alit EXPENSES 
Liv~stacf( Saln & Products: Hirtd Labor 
Ra1std IHJ'Ktt 1 ivestoci 66625 Hacb.& Equ1~.Rep11r~ 
0 Building & Fence Rep11rs 
Llvtstaci purchased for Cui lottrnt 
rnalt: Fnd Purclllstd 
LuntociC products Sttli, Plants, Other 
Ftrti I inr,IIIII 1CA .. 1Clil 
Subtotal: 66625 HacluntrY Hire 
Suppl itS 
eta, Salts: 118855 Brttdi ng FttS 
0 !let.ftts, lltdic1nt 
Gu,futl 1oll,luhrlcuh 
Staraqt, Wvthon•ng 
Tuts1 Rnl Est .ar Ptr~.Prot~ 
laiUruce 
Subtohl: 118055 Utili !ItS <fal'll snarel 
Cull Rtnt & Lusts 
Othtr FaMt lnc11111: Frtlgbt, Trud1n9 
Gonrmltnt pamtnh CGistrntiGI EJptnsts 
C.stm WOI'K i'li Set II anton ExptiHI 
Oi •• denlis, Rtiunds 
Cash Rtnt lvstk .pure hued for rnah 
Other 
TOTAL CASH EXPENSES 
Subtotal: 0 
SROSS RECEIPTS FRIJ1 FMIIN6 184688 
C, NET CASH INCIJ1E FRIJ1 
OPERATIIJ1S 
D, AOJUS111EM1'S FOR ACCRUED ITBIS ~ llfJEHTORY C~ES: 
1. Accouots & Hotn Rtctlnblt: Holts & 
Accounts Other Other 
Endin9 lnvtntory 0 
8t1JIIft1D9 Inventory 0 
Change 0 
2. AccoUDts Payablt & Accrutd ExptDSISI 
Accounts Taxts lnttrnt Othtr 
8tg1nn•n9 lnutRtory 5900 3100 31517 0 
Ending Inventory 5000 4180 25968 0 
Chilngt 0 -380 5549 0 





Mtft.liVU!IICl Slortd Crops, Gr!JIIftg 




E. AOJUS111EHTS FOR CAPITAL milS: 



















F. 'JAI.UE OF FAA! PROOUCTS USED IN T1£ 10£ 







































Current RallO" Currtnt AsSttS ! .309914 
Currtnt Lub1l ities 
~or1C1ng Asstt Rat10" Currtnt+lnt.Asuts I. 90165~ 
Currtnt+lnt.l.i ib1l1 t lfS 
Dtbt Strvcturt Ratioo C.rrtnt liabllillts = .1699408 
Total LilbllititS 
1.663166 
Tohl liibil i tits 
Dtbt ta EquitY Ratio- Total L1ab111t1es = 1.30711:l 
Htt IIGrth 
Tohl Debt Rat1o- Total Liallllitlfs .601262: 
Total Asstts 
?tr Cent EquitY" Ntt WOI'th t 100 39 .5737? 
Total Asstts 
Debt StrviCIDg RdiO" Tohl Debt Pamtnts = ·1.3820: 
Qpporta11 ty Rttarft to Labar & Manii)Mtnt 
<lnstrt an nthnttd ulut 1n 0148l 
ROEs Htt Fal'll IICIIIII" Opp~~rtun•tr Return 
to labor • Hanai)Mtnt 
ROI= Ntt F1M1 Inc IIIII• lnhrtSt· Opportun1 ty 
19000 
-.028670 
Return to Labor & 1tanagt11ent .nomz 
Avtragt Tat1l Asstts 
Table 32. Net Worth Statement: West South Central Oklahoma 
NET WORTH STATEMENT Beginning Ending Net Beginning Ending Net 
Balance Balance Change Balance Balance Change 
---------CURRENT ASSETS----~----------------------------------- ---------CURRENT LIABILITIES-----------------------------------
1. Cash & Checking 500 1000 500 29. Accounts Payable 5000 5000 0 
2. Savings & Tine Certificates 7500 7650 150 30. Notes Payable 70000 64778 -5222 
3. Narketable Bonds & Securities 0 31. Interest Due: Current 9625 1486 -8139 
4. Accounts Receivable 0 32. Intermediate 5627 4242 -1385 
5. Cash Value Life Insurance 10000 10000 0 33. Long Tern 10944 10482 -462 
Harket Livestock & Products: Taxes Due: 
6. Raised Livestock 17938 17938 0 34. Real Estate & Personal Property 5000 5500 500 
7. Purchased livestock 53813 53813 0 35. Employee Payroll Withholding 0 
8. Stored Crops, Feed, Supplies 11850 11850 0 36. Personal& Self-Employgent 0 
9. Cash Investment Growing Crops 7975 7975 0 37. Other Accrued Expenses 0 
10. Prepaid Expenses 0 38. Contingent Tax Liability 0 
11. Other Current Assets 0 Principal Due in 12 months: 
12. TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 109575 110225 650 39. Intermediate liabilities 10532 11917 1385 
---------INTERHEDIATE ASSETS----------------------------------- 40. Long Tern li ab i Ji ties 5435 5897 462 
13. Notes Receivable 0 41. Other Current Liabilitits 0 
Breeding Livestock: 42. 0 
14. Raistd Livestock 51150 51150 0 43. TOTAL CURRENT LJABJLJTIES 122163 109302 -12861 
15. Purchastd livestock 0 ---------JNTERNEDIATE LJABILITIES------------------------------
16. Vehicles 7500 7000 -500 44. Notes Payable 351~8 23231 -11917 
17. Hach i nery & Equ i p11en t 507 65 38160 -12605 45. Contingent Tax Liability 0 
18. Securities Not Readily Nktable. 0 46. Other Intermediate liabilities 0 
19. Other Intermediate Assets 10000 13200 3200 47. 0 
20. TOTAL INTERHEDIATE ASSETS 119415 109510 -9905 48. TOTAL JNTERHEDIATE LIABILITIES 35148 23231 -11917 
---------FIXED ASSETS------------------------------------------ ---------LONG TERN LIABILJTIES---------------------------------
21. Contracts & Notes Receivable 0 49. Hortgages & Notes Payable 120454 114557 -5897 
22. Buildings & loprov~ents 55000 52500 -2500 50. Contingent Tax Liability 0 
23, Cropland 120000 120000 0 51. Other long Term liabilities 0 
24. Pasture 112000 112000 0 ~. 0 
25. Non-Faro Investments 0 53. TOTAL LONG TERN LIABILITIES 120454 114557 -5897 
26. Other Long Tern Assets 0 54. TOTAL LIABJLITJES 277765 247090 -30675 
27. TOTAL FIXED ASSETS 287000 284500 -2500 55. NET WORTH 238225 257!45 18920 





Table 33. Cash Flow Statement: West South Central Oklahoma 
WH01.EFA111 I:ASIFI.Oi STAlEHim 
JIW FEB !WI APR MY Jill Jut. All6 SEP oti NW DEC TUTAl! 
« OPERATING RECEIPTS > \ 
J. LtYPstock saln: 98591 0 0 26309 12489° 
2. 0 0 0 0 
3. Salt of purchutd lvsk 0 0 0 0 
4. Crop Sahs: 5616 69360 27664 11440 114080 
5. 0 D 0 0 
6. GoYtr-n\ ~·~•nts 0 0 0 0 
7. Otbtr fal'll intlllt 0 0 0 ~ 
a. D 0 0 0 
9. TOTAL rASH RECEIPTS 1D4207 69:WO 27664 37?49 23897' 
« CAPnAL SALES » 
tO. Brttding ltvutoc« 
11. !Utbtnery, t~aipa.nt 
12. Buildtng, land 
< ( OTHER INFLOiS » 
, 13. Wages alld salarJts 2083 2083 2883 2883 2083 2083 2083 2083 2083 2083 2083 2083 2500C 
14. lavtsllllnts 0 D 0 0 D D 0 0 D 0 0 D 
1~. 0 D D 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 D 
16. TOTAL CASH INFLOi 2083 2083 2083 2083 106290 71443 2083 29747 2083 39832 2083 2083 26397° 
« GPERATIN6 emNSI!S » 
17. Htrtd Iabar ~· 678 576 576 405 659 560 ~92 995 756 6S4 551 7578 18. Repiurs: Nltb.& EqUip. 104 180 114 149 124 183 149 275 524 154 87 95 2127 
19. Sat I dings & Ftnces 35 35 35 35 35 31 31 31 31 35 35 35 40~ 
20. Fttd 2595 2387 2495 1292 26 0 101 0 D 2869 1251 1825 1484" 
21. Sttds, plants D D D 0 0 0 0 0 1496 0 D 0 149: 
22. Fertiltnr,Lt•t,Cbm. D 264D D 252 28330 0 D D 3120 0 0 0 3434: 
23. Hachtn• Htrt 0 0 3ll0 0 3560 35424 0 15560 0 6436 0 0 mer 
24, Supp Ills 0 D D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
25. Vtt.Ntdlctnt,Brttd ftt D 0 0 D 140 0 0 0 0 ISBO 0 0 234:· 
26. Fuel, atl, lubriCants 258 416 258 461 386 423 342 su I DID 301 215 237 4735 
'17. Storage, Wlrtbaustng 0 D 0 D 0 D 0 0 D 0 0 0 
28. Tun- R.E 6 Ptrs.Prop D D D 0 D a 0 0 D 0 D 3D9 30° 
29. lnwranct 0 0 n D D D 0 0 D 0 D 0 
3G. Utilttlts D D 9 9 0 0 D 0 0 9 9 q "" 31. Rents, I usn 0 0 • 0 0 D 0 D D D 0 D 32. FrtJght, truck1ng 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 - D 1~D 0 0 l]'jC 
33. lilsul hneous 0 D 0 D 1250 lSD D D 0 0 D 0 l43C 
34. 0 0 D D D 0 0 0 D 0 D 0 e 
35. Ltvntock purchues 0 D 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 58DOO 0 0 5800( 
36. TOTAL CASH EXPENSES 3568 6336 Jm 2774 34877 369DO 1183 !6965 7tn 7181D 2251 3D6l 19067" 
« CAPITAL EXPENS£5 <total cost> )) 
37. Srttdtng lmstac« 
3!1. Hathtatry, Equ1p11tnt 
311. Bldgs, Ftncts, Land 
« OTHER OliTFI.OiS )) 
40. F•tlY ltVJftg ISOO I :laD ISOO 1500 ISOO !SOD !SOD ISOO 1500 1500 ISOO !SOD 18000 
41. Inc., TiiX D D 0 2000 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 2000 
42. Jnvtstlllents 0 0 e 0 D D 0 0 0 D 0 0 
43. D 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 
Schtdultd Dtbt Pa)'llfnts: 
4~. lnbmtdult: tnttrtst 0 0 0 534 0 4D25 0 0 534 0 0 534 56:-
4.~. prtnCJpal D 0 D 1656 0 5564 D D 1656 0 0 1656 1053: 
4~. Long ltm: onttrtst D D D 0 D 52~ 0 D 0 D 0 5669 109~· 
47. prtntlpal D 0 0 0 0 3018 0 D D 0 0 2417 5435 
48. 1otal Cub Outflows 5D68 7836 5277 1464 30377 56282 2683 18465 10867 73310 3751 14837 24321! 
< < HEll BORRROiiNG » 
49. In lti'Mdtatr 
SO. Lang Ttm 
< < CASH FLDi SIMRY » • FEB !WI APR MY .nJf .rut AU& SEP ocr N(1J DEC TOTALS lnt.RatP' (( 14.00)) 
"'n'- CAsh "Balancr= « 1000)) 
51, BtglftftiDg Clslt 8all11Cf SOD ID80 IODO 1000 IDOO 1800 1000 I DOD 1800 1000 1000 1000 I DOD 
52. lnfl-- OulfliMS (16-48) -2985 -5752 -3194 -6381 69914 !5161 ;eo 11283 -8783 -33478 -!668 -12~3 20764 
53. Clsll Positiaa <49+SO+Sl+52> -2485 -4~2 -2194 -538! 70914 16161 400 12283 •7783 -32478 -668 -11753 
54. Nfll Borranng: O,trating 3485 ~2 3194 6381 0 D 600 D 8783 33478 1668 12~3 76093 
55. How 8or~1M11g: Inter.& LaagTtm 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 
«Accrued lat.dut 011 Optr.LDIII )) 10442 tt:m 12223 13185 1422l 386 214 435 94 291 879 1486 
56. lnltrnt pay'ts.on G~tr.Loan 0 u 0 14221 386 0 435 D D 0 0 15043 
57. Prtnctpal ,..,·:~.Jn llper.Loan 0 0 0 D 55692 14775 D 10848 D 0 0 0 81315 
58. Endtng Cub Billnct 10DO I DOD 10DO IODO JDOO 1000 IDOO I DOD !ODD 1000 1000 1000 
59. Outshndtng Ootratmg Otbt 73485 79237 82431 88812 33120 18345 18944 8097 16880 5D35S 52D25 64778 
60. Ouhhndtng lnttmtdtilt Debt 45680 45680 45680 44D24 44D24 3846D 38460 3846D 36804 36804 36804 35148 
61. Outstudtng Long ltrt1 Ot~• 125889 125889 125889 125889 12588'1 122871 122871 122871 !22871 12287! 122871 120454 
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Table 34. Income Statement and Financial Ratios: 
West South Central Oklahoma 
INC!K STAT91M 
A. OPEMTIN6 ReCEIPTS 
L•vtstocK Saln & Products: 
Ra1std IW'ht 1 ivntocK 124m 
Ll utstod purcbastd for 
resalu 
LivtstDCl products 










GROSS RECEIPTS FRill FAIIIJN6 238979 
B. CASH FAll! EXP£NSES 
Hired Labor 
11icil.& Equ1p.Rtpa1rs 
:lailding & Fence Repa1rs 
Cast lnhrtst 
Fttd Parchsed 
Sttd, Plots, Otbtr 
Ftrtll izer11 i•1cbMicals 
11icbintrY Hlrt 
Su~lits 
irttdi 19 Ftts 
\ltt,ftts, illdiCJnt 
61S1iatl 101! 1 IUbriCUIS 
Sllll'l9f1 Wut~a .. ing 
Tuts: Rut Est • .t Pers.l'ro!l 
(DSII'iiiKI 
Utilitin (fll'ltsbutl 
Cast Rent & lusts 
Frugbt, Trading 
Calstruat ian ~ptnsts 
rtisctl hntiiiS bptnstt 
Lustk.~urcbntd fill' rnalt 
TOTAL CASH EXPENSES 
C. NET CASH INC!K FRIJt 
OPERATIIJIS 
0. AOJUS11100S FOR ACCRUED !TEllS l1lO IIMMORY CWiiGES: 










2. Accaunts Payablt & Accrutd Elcptnstll 
























































F. VALUE OF FAIIt P!lllll:rS USED IN TilE IIIJI! 





































Current Rat11P Current Asstts I ,0084~1 ----------
Currrnt Lubil it1rs 
Working Asstt RatiCJIII Currrnt+lnt.Assets !.657761 ------
Curnnt+lnt.Liabll ihn 
Dtbt Structurt Rat ill" Currtnt Liabil it in .442:m1 
Tatal Li•lii I 1 tits 
Ntt Ca,ital RatiCJIII Total Asstts " 2.0484,1 -----
Total l1ab1li titS 
Dtbt ta EquitY RlttCJIII Tohl Lubtlitin .9609102 -------
Ntt Worth 
Tatal Dtbt RiiiCJIII Tahl Lutulitiu " .4908301 
Tohl Asstts 
·Per Ctnt Equ1tr- Ntt Worth • 100 50 .996" ------
Tohl Assets 
Debt Servlctng Ratlll" Total Otbt Pa~nts = -2,18008 
Ntt Casll Fw 1nt~~at 
Oppiii'IUIIty Rtturn ta Labar It 111AII)IIItRI 
<Jnstrt an esti111ttd valut on QI48J 
ROE- Ntt FIJ'II lntiJII• Opplll'tUnltY Return 
ta Lilllll' It Hanll)tlllnt 
Avtragt Equ 1 ty 
ROJ• Ntt Fam lnco:nt+ lnttrnt- Oppartun 1 ty 
15801 
-.817887 
Return ta Labar & Muagt~~ent .0337126 
Avtrage Tohl Anets 
Table 35. Net Worth Statement: Northwest Farm: Low Equity and Good Cash Flow 
NET WORTH STATEHENT Beginning Ending Net Beginning Ending Net 
Balance Balance Change Balance Balance Change 
---------CURRENT ASSETS---------------------------------------- ---------CURRENT LIABILITIES-----------------------------------
1. Cash & Checking 1500 1000 -500 29. Accounts Payable 10000 11500 1500 
2. Sauings & Time Certificates 2000 2500 500 30. Notes Payable 150000 162644 12644 
3. Marketable Bonds & Securities 0 31. Interest Due: Current 10000 2015 -7985 
4. Accounts Receiuable 0 32. Intermediate 26131 21850 -4281 
5. ~ash Value Life Insurance 5000 5000 0 33. long Term 42386 40394 -1992 
Market Liuestock & Products: Taxes Due: 
6. Raised liuestock 36786 27440 -9346 34. Real Estate & Personal Property 5000 6000 1000 
7. Purchased Liuestock 73572 69515 -4057 35. Employee Payroll Withholding 0 
B. Stored Crops, Feed, Supplies 41500 40125 -1375 36. Personal& Self-Employment 0 
9. Cash Jnuestment Gr~ing Crops 73734 73743 9 37. Other Accrued Ex'penses 0 
10. Prepaid Expenses 0 38. Contingent Tax liability 0 
11. Other Current Assets 0 Principal Due in 12 months: 
12. TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 234092 219323 -14769 39. Intermediate Liabilities 30120 3440! 4281 
---------INTERNEDIATE ASSETS----------------------------------- 40. long Term liabilities 19805 21796 1991 
13. Notes Receiuable 0 41. Other Current liabilities 0 
Breeding Liuestock: 42. 0 
14. Raised liuestock 44400 46600 2200 43. TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 293442 300599 7157 
15. Purchased Liuestock 0 ---------INTERNEDJATE LIABILITIES------------------------------
16. Vehicles 5000 4500 -500 44. Notes Payable 169880 135479 -34401 
17. Machinery & Equipment 87406 49153 -38253 45. Contingent Tax Liability 0 
18. Securities Not Readily Mktable. 12000 12000 0 46. Other Intermediate Liabilities 0 
19. Other Intermediate Assets 10000 12000 2000 47. 0 
20. TOTAL JNTERNEDIATE ASSETS 158806 124253 -34553 48. TOTAL INTERNEDJATE LIABILITIES 169880 135479 -34401 
---------FIXED ASSETS------------------------------------------ ---------LONG TERN LIABILITIES---------------------------------
21. Contracts & Notes Receiuable 0 49. Mortgages & Notes Payable 468195 446399 -21796 
22. Buildings & Joproueoents 40000 38500 -1500 50. Contingent Tax Liability 0 
23. Crop land 896000 896000 0 51. Other long Term liabilities 0 
24. Pasture 125000 125000 0 52. 0 
25. Non-Faro Jnuestments 0 53. TOTAL LONG TERN LIABILITIES 468195 446399 -21796 
26. Other long Term Assets 0 54. TOTAL LIABILITIES 931517 882478 -49039 
27. TOTAL FIXED ASSETS 1061000 1059500 -1500 55. NET WORTH 522381 520598 -1783 





Table 36. Cash Flow Statement: Northwest Farm: Low Equity 
and Good Cash Flow 
IJIG.mrtl rASIIFLIY STATHNr 
A FEB ~ Al'll ~y JIM Jll. AU& S£P OCT NIJJ OEC T!ITAI.S 
« OPEMTIN6 RECEIPTS )) 
1. LIVUIDU UIUI '017 6199 63387 1) 0 a 612 21326 148212 
2. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 
3. S~lt of purcnurd lusi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4. Cra~ Saln: 0 0 0 221273 24000 24900 24900 169899 463171 
5. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6. Govtr!lllfnt ~a-nts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7, Ulhtr hNt IBC- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 
9. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
? . TaTAI. CASH RECEI!'TS 1017 619SO 63387 221273 24900 24108 24612 19122, 611384 
<6~rAPITAI. SALES » 
I. BrHdlng I ivtttacl 
1 ~ach•nrrr, equ!JIIIflt 
1.'. 8ullding, hnd 
( ( 'mER lNFlfMS ) ) 
13, Wagrs and salmrs 1000 lOGO IOOD 1000 1000 !000 1000 !000 1000 1080 1008 1000 1200f 
14. lnvtstlllats 0 0 0 0 0 6080 0 0 0 0 0 6000 12000 
15. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
16. T.DTAI. CASH INFliJI 2017 ~ 64307 1008 1008 228273 25001 ~00 25612 192225 1000 7000 635384 
« OPEMTIN& EXPENSES » 
17. H1rtd labor 1164 2448 416J 5073 em 9149 6943 6088 10638 835 5082 989 m43. 
18. ~~~a1rs: ltach.& Equ1~. 176 1417 19?7 2924 4572 6892 5462 4706 8186 31 2289 29 38661 
19. 8u1ld1ngs & Frnces 206 206 206 92 92 92 92 92 92 206 206 106 1786 
20, Fetd 1002 922 980 645 17 17 17 17 17 3083 576 1002 a297 
21. Sttds, plants a a a 6500 0 2761 0 0 5100 0 0 a !4361 
22. Ftrt IIJZtr ,Lult,Chtll. 722 722 2041t 13969 10447 0 4914 48937 0 0 0 0 101131 
23. ltach•nt H1rt 0 0 440 0 0 0 0 0 0 19231 0 0 !9671 
24. Su~pl1n 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
25. 'Jtt.lttditlnt;Srttd itt 0 0 0 0 381 0 0 0 0 1050 0 0 1431 
26. Furl, o11, lubfrcants m 2144 6147 13867 22836 18631 t60e 13'-13 23675 341 11599 366 129535 
27, Stora!)t, !ArthauSI ng 0 0 a 0 a 0 a a 0 0 0 0 0 
28. Tun· R.E & Pers.Prop 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 a 0 255 255 
29. lnsuranct 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 
Ja. Ut111t1ts 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 ,, 
31. ••nts, lusts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32. Frt~ght, truchnq 106 0 106 0 0 0 0 0 - a 1023 0 0 :235 
;3. ~·set II antaus 0 0 1305 4152 0 0 0 0 mo 0 0 0 14577 
34. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
35. L1vrstod purcbasts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 89352 0 0 ~2 
36. TOTAl CASH EXPENSES 4077 7868 Jmo 46422 46920 37'542 33512 73785 56828 115161 19761 2856 4111481 
<< CAPITAl EXP91SES <tohl cost> » 
37. BrttdlftCJ I ivt5tod 0 
38. 11achlntrr, EqurjllltRt 0 
39. Bldgs, Ftncts, Land 0 
< < OTHER OUTFliJIS > > 
40, F11trlr l•••ng 1667 1667 1667 1667 1667 1661 1667 1667 1667 1661 1667 1667 20008 
~1. 1ncmt Tax 0 0 0 5000 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 sooo 
42, lnvtstlltnts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
43. 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 
Schraultd Otbt PaJIIItnts: 
44. 1ntwndutr: •nterut 0 0 2813 0 0 10754 0 0 2615 0 9951 26133 
45. prlnCipill 0 0 2585 0 0 11976 0 0 2782 0 0 12777 30120 
~. Long Ttnu •nttrnt 417 416 416 415 414 414 413 413 412 412 411 37833 42386 
47. pr•nc1pal 66 ~6 ~7 ~8 68 ~, ~9 iO 70 71 72 19050 19806 
~8. Totill Cash Outilcus 6226 10017 43298 53572 49068 ~2421 3:1661 7~935 64373 117310 21910 84134 623926 
« Mal 80illmi'IN6 » 
49, llttl'llldlilh 
~. L11119 TtNI 
< < CASII FliJI S!JtWIY > l A FO !WI Al'll ~y Jilt Jill AU& S£P OCT NIJJ QEC TOTALS 
1nt.RatP «vill"lilblt » 
~ill- CISh BllliiCP (( 1000)) 
51. BrglftRlftQ Cash 8alillct 1508 10110 1801 1000 1000 1000 1000 1D80 1800 1000 1000 1000 1000 
52. InilllltS· Outfi~Us <16-48) -4209 52933 21009 ·52572 -48968 165851 -10661 -50935 -38761 74915 -20910 -nt34 11458 
53, Cash Pos1 tillft. (49+50+51+52) -2709 53933 22009 -51572 -47068 166851 ·9661 -49935 -37761 759!5 -19910 -76134 
54. Ntlo Barrarung: Ouerat1ng 3709 0 0 52572 48068 0 10661 50935 38761 0 20910 nt34 302750 
55. liN Sorrowrng: lnttr.& LongTrnt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
; ( Accrutd 1nt.dut on Optr .Loin ) ) !1688 13577 1525 !344 3310 5754 416 961 :w 3746 321 2015 
56. lnttrtst pay't;.on O~tr.Loan 0 13577 1525 0 0 5754 0 0 0 3746 0 0 24602 
57. Princ•oal pay'ts.on O~er.Loan 0 39~57 19484 0 0 160097 a 0 0 71168 0 0 290107 
58. Endrng C~sh BalaACt !DOD 1000 1000 1000 1000 !000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
59. Outshnd1ng Optratlng Otilt 153709 114~2 94868 147439 195508 35410 40071 97007 13~768 64600 95510 162644 
60. Outstllld1n9 1attl"lltdratr Dtbt ZOOUOI 2110011 197415 197415 197415 185439 185439 185439 1e2m 182657 182657 169880 
61. Ouhhnd1ng LOll'! itrtt DtM .,77'14 487868 487801 4877'33 487645 41rn96 4lrn27 487m 4&n87 487316 487244 468194 
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Table 37. Income Statement and Financial Ratios: Northwest Farm: 
Low Equity and Good Cash Flow 
INC01E STATaiNf 
A. OPERA TIN& RECCIPTS 
L1vrstock Salts & Products: 
Ramd IUr~et I 1vntock 148212 





CrOll Silts: 463171 
Other Fam Inc-: 
GovtrMtnt Pimtnts 
Custcn WorK 






GROSS RECEIPTS FRtlf FAR111N8 611384 
B, CASH FAM EXPeiS£5 
Hirtd LabOI' 
Mach.& Equ1p.Rtpa1rs 
Budding & FtnC! Reu~rs 
Cui lnttrtst 
Fttd Purchued 
Sttd, Phnts, Othtl' 
Ftrttl iur, I h" ,cht~~•cals 
Macluntry Hirt 
su.,l itS 
Brttdi D9 Ftts 
IJet.fns, 111dic1nt 
&u, iutl ,o1l, !ubi' !Cants 
Storagt, Wuehous1ng 
Tans: Rnl Est • .t Prrs.Prap 
lnsaranet 
Utilitin <fltlt sllutl 




L"tk.purcllastd fOI' rtsalt 
TOTAl. CASH EXPENSES 
C. NET CASH lNCtlfE FRtlf 
OPBIATIOO 
D, ADJUSTI!BfTS FOR ACCRUED ITEHS fHI ltf.IBfTORY Cl(tfj&ES: 

















































E. ADJUSTI!BfTS FOR CAPITAL llEIIS: 
8rttdin9 Mach.& l1provt• 
Lntk, IJthrclu Equrp. HitS 
Endng lnventCII'Y 46600 4500 491~ 38500 
Saln 0 0 0 0 
Sllbtotal: 46600 4500 491~ 38500 
Beg1nnrng Invntary 44400 5000 
Pur~hasn a 0 
87486 48000 
0 0 
Subtotal : 44401 5000 87414 48000 
Change 2200 ·500 -38253 -1500 
F, VALUE OF FAR11 PRODUCTS USED IN THE 1m 






























Flrwt:IAI. RAT! OS ·------
Current RatiiF Currrnt Assets .7296192 ·--------
Currtnt Lubdllies 
Wark1R9 lls11t RatiCI" Currtnttlnt,AslttS .7878769 .. __ , ______ ,.. ____ 
Currtnt+lnt.llabrl ities 
Debt Structure Rat1P Currtnt Liabliitlts .3406301 -------
Total Liabil it its 
Ntt Cap1hl Ratlll" Total Assets = 1.58"27 
Total Li1brl itits 
Oebt to Eqar ty Rat ill" Total- L1abrl it 1 n 1.om2s --------
Ntt Warth 
Tohl Debt Rat riP Total Lubrl itlfs • .!289597 ·-------
Tohl Asstts 
Ptr Ctnt EquitY" Ntt WOI'th t 108 37.10403 ----
Total Asseh 
Otbt Strvr~1ng Ratrll'" Total Otbt Paments = ·2,1-lt38 
H!t Casll Fal'll ln~aw 
o,,artun1 tr Rtturn to L1b01' & 11ana~t 200ot 
<Instrt 11 tSti .. ted nlut 1ft Ql48l 
RDEs Ntt Fam lnc!.Df• Oppartuntlr Return 
to LabOI' & Man~nt = ·.044444 
ROJ= Net F1m InciJit+ lnttrnt· Opportunrtr 
Return ta LabOI' & 11anage11ent . 0389081' 
Average Tohl Assets 
Table 38. Net Worth Statement: Northwest Farm: Low Equity and Poor Cash Flow 
NET WORTH STATEMENT Beginning Ending Net Beginning Ending Net 
Balance Balance Change Balance Balance Change 
---------CURRENT ASSETS---------------------------------------- ---------CURRENT LIABILITIES-----------------------------------
I. Cash & Checking 1500 1000 -500 29. Accounts Payable 10000 11500 1500 
2. Savings & Time Certificates 2000 2500 500 30. Notes Payable 150000 265068 115068 
3. Marketable Bonds & Securities 0 31. Interest Due: Current 10000 4736 -5264 
4. Accounts Receivable 0 32. Intermediate 26131 21850 -4281 
5. Cash Value Life Insurance 5000 5000 0 33. long Ter11 42386 40394 -1992 
Market Livestock &-Products: Taxes Due: 
6. Raised Livestock 36786 27440 -9346 34. Real Estate & Personal Property 5000 6000 1000 
7. Purchased Livestock 73572 69515 -4057 35. Employee Payroll Withholding 0 
B. Stored Crops, Feed, Supplies 41500 40125 -1375 36. Personal& Self-Employgent 0 
9. Cash Investment Growing Crops 73734 73743 9 37. Other Accrued Expenses 0 
10. Prepaid Expenses 0 38. Contingent Tax Liability 0 
11. Other Current Assets 0 Principal Due in 12 months: 
12. TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 234092 219323 -14769 39. Intermediate Liabilities 30120 34401 4281 
---------INTERMEDIATE ASSETS----------------------------------- 40. Long Term liabilities 19805 21796 1991 
13. Notes Receivable 0 41. Other Current Liabilities 0 
Breeding Livestock: 42. 0 
14. Raised Livestock 44400 46600 2200 43. TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 293442 405746 112304 
15. Purchased livestock 0 ---------INTERMEDIATE LIABILITIES------------------------------
16. Vehicles 5000 4500 -500 44. Notes Payable 169880 135479 -34401 
17. Machinery & Equipment 87406 49153 -38253 45. Contingent Tax Liability 0 
18. Securities Not Readily Hktable. 12000 12000 0 46. Other Intermediate liabilities 0 
19, Other Intermediate Assets 10000 12000 2000 47. 0 
20. TOTAL INTERMEDIATE ASSETS 158806 124253 -34553 48. TOTAL INTERMEDIATE LIABILITIES 169880 135479 -34401 
---------FIXED ASSETS------------------------------------------ ---------LONG TERM LIABILITIES---------------------------------
21. Contracts & Notes Receivable 0 49. Mortgages & Notes Payable 468195 446399 -21796 
22. Buildings & Improvements 40000 38500 -1500 50. Contingent Tax Liability 0 
23. Cropland 896000 896000 0 51. Other long Term liabilities 0 
24. Pasture 125000 125000 0 52. 0 
25. Non-Farm Investments 0 53. TOTAL LONG TERM LIABILITIES 468195 446399 -21796 
26. Other long Term Assets 0 54. TOTAL LIABILITIES 931517 987623 56106 
27. TOTAL FIXED ASSETS 1061000 1059500 -1500 55. NET WORTH 522381 415453 -106928 





Table 39. Cash Flow Statement: Northwest Farm: Low Equity 
and Poor Cash Flow 
WHilEFMt CASifliJj STATaiBfT 
Jt44 F9 ~ ~PI! I'AY JIN Jll. AUG SEP OCT NW DEC TOTAl: 
« OPERATING RECEIPTS » 
1. L••ntock saln: ~69 60180 61472 a 0 0 57! "9348 1435d. 
2. B 0 a 0 0 a a 0 
3. S•l• of purchas•d lusK J a G 0 0 0 0 0 
4. Croo Silln: a a 0 !78485 17231 ln31 17231 147530 3:':'-: 
5. 0 0 0 0 G a 0 0 
6. Goftr-nt Pili!NDts 0 0 0 0 0 0 a a 
7. Olhtr f•MI •ncllllt 0 ~ B 0 0 G 0 0 
s. 0 0 0 0 B 0 0 0 
1, TOTAL !:ASH RECEIPTS "' 68188 6t4n 178485 17231 17231 17802 167878 S2124f « CAPITAL ~ES » 
Ill. BrHding 1 i Ytttod 
1t. HKh I ntrY 1 ~U I !JIIIftt 
12. Blllding, 1ud 
(( liTIB INFltla )) 
1:3. liaC)tl lind 5llll'itS 1001 1001 1000 1008 1000 1000 1008 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 12000 
1"!, IMntlltnts 0 0 0 0 0 6000 0 0 0 0 0 6000 12000 
1:1. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 B 0 0 0 B ~ 
IIi. TIJTAL CASH lNFlfll 1969 61188 62472 1000 1001 1~485 18231 18231 18802 168878 1000 7000 545248 
« lli'EMTIN& EXPENSES » 
17. Hirtd I abor 1164 2448 4169 5073 ~4 9149 6943 6080 10638 835 5082 989 61! •: 
18. Rt,illrs: Hacb.& Equ1p, 176 1417 1977 2924 45n 6892 5462 4706 8186 31 2299 29 3866: 
19. Bti ld1ngs tr Ftncn 206 206 206 92 92 92 92 92 92 206 206 206 ii'?~ 
20, Fttd 1052 968 1029 678 18 18 18 18 18 3237 605 1052 871: 
2J. Sttds, plants 0 0 D 6825 0 2899 0 0 5355 u D 0 1507° 
22. Ftrtiliur,Liiii,ChM. 759 759 21446 14667 10970 0 5160 51384 0 B B 0 105136 
2l. Machi nt Hin 0 0 448 0 0 0 0 0 0 19231 0 0 1967! 
24. 3uep ilfs 0 0 0 0 0 0 B 0 0 0 0 u 
25. Vtt.litdiCint,81'ttd ht 0 0 0 0 381 0 O· 0 0 1050 0 0 1431 
26. Fut1, o•l, lubriCilnts n' 2221 6443 13677 23756 19415 16641 14483 24859 358 12167 384 13505! 
27. Storagt, Wll'thaus.ng 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
28. Tun· R.E & Ptrs.Pra, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 255 :s~ 
29. lnsuranct 0 0 0 0 0 0 B 0 0 0 B 0 
30. Utiltttts 9 9 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 ·~ ll. Rtnts, hasn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 B 0 
32. Frttght, truck•n9 106 0 106 0 0 0 0 0 0 1023 0 0 123: 
33. l'llsctl hntovs 0 0 1305 4152 0 0 0 B 7601 0 0 0 13057 
34. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
35. Liuntod purchaHS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 88128 0 0 88128 
36. TIJTAL CASH EXP9fSES 4197 i027 J7m 4808f 48363 38oUS 34316 76683 56747 114108 20357 2925 48?392 
« CAP!TAl. EXPENSES <total cntl » 
37. Srttd1ng livestock 
38. HachintrY, EqulptHttt 
31. Sldgs, F•ncn, Land 
« OTHER OUTFLOIS > > 
48. FmliY liVIng 1667 1667 1667 1667 1667 1667 !667 1667 1667 1667 !667 !667 23000 
41. lncllllt Tax 0 0 0 5000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5000 
42. Inunttltnts 0 0 B B 0 B 0 0 0 0 B 
43. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Schtdultd Otllt Pa111tnts: 
44, InttMitdiillt: 1n1trtst 0 0 2813 B 0 10754 0 0 2615 0 9951 26133 
45. priACipill 0 0 2585 0 0 11976 0 0 2782 0 0 12777 3Gl20 
46. LDIIg TtrtU •nttrnt 417 416 416 415 414 414 413 413 412 ~12 411 37833 42386 
47. prinCipal 66 66 67 68 68 69 69 70 70 71 72 19050 19806 
48, Tehl Cui llutfiGIIIs 6347 11176 44663 S5238 SOSII 63345 36465 78833 64293 116258 22507 84202 632837 
< < NQI. 80RRI11JIIN& > > 
"'· latt-dult 
58, Long TtMI 
< ( CASH Fllll SIHNY > > ,.. FEB !'All APR HillY Jilt Jll. AU6 SEP OCT HW DEC TIJTALS 
1Dt.Riltl"' «uuiilblt )) 
!lilt- CilSII 8ililliCP (( 1000)) 
51. Bf91n11n9 Cull Baluu 1500 1000 1000 1008 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 !Oot 
52, lRfiGIIIS- QutfJGIIII (16-48) -4378 51004 17809 -54238 -49511 122141 ·18234 -68602 -45491 52620 -21507 -mo2 -67589 
53. Cull PoSition <49+58+51+52> -2878 52004 18809 -53238 -~"'11 123141 -17234 -59602 -44491 53620 -2om ·76202 
54. NN 8orrooung: O,trat•ng 3878 B B 54238 49511 0 18234 60602 45491 0 21507 77202 330~4 
SS. NN Sorrc•ung: lnttr .& LongTtr11 0 0 0 0 0 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~< Accrued lnt.dut on Ootr .Loan >l 1 !688 13579 1553 1419 3479 6028 1032 2287 4273 68!9 2114 4736 
i6. lnttr•st par'ts.on Ootr.Loilll 0 13579 1553 0 0 6028 0 3 0 6819 0 0 27979 
57. Pr•nc•pil pay'ts.on Optr.Loiln 0 37425 16256 0 0 116113 0 0 0 45801 0 0 215596 
58. Ending Cuh Ba1anco 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 !000 1000 1000 
59. Outstanding Ootrating Otllt 153878 116453 100196 154435 203946 87833 106067 166669 212160 !66359 187866 265068 
60. Outshnd1ng lnttl'tltdtilt 0.111 200008 200000 197415 197415 197415 1"'439 185439 185439 ! 82657 !82657 182657 169880 
61. OutslandlnQ Loaq Ttl'll Otot 487934 4871W8 487801 487733 487665 487596 487527 487457 487387 487316 48n«<~ 468194 
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Table 40. Income Statement and Financial Ratios: Northwest Farm: 
Low Equity and Poor Cash Flow 
A. OPEPATING RECEIPTS 
INCIJIE STATeftMT 
B. CASH FAll! EXPENSES 
lrvostod Silos & Products: Hrrtd l.Oor 
Rarstd rurktt lrvntod 143~40 Macn.&r Equ1p.Rtp11"' 
0 Bu1ldmg &r F•nct R•pa1rs 
L' Yfslock purcllutd lor Cull lnttrnt 
rnalu Fttd Purcltmd 
LIYUtOCl prodac,h Sttd, ?hats, Otlltr 
Ftrtil inl' 11 i• 1cit•lcals 
Suatotal: 143:148 Macnintrr Hirt 
su,l its 
Cr~ Slltll 377708 llrttil19 Ftt1 
a Vtt.ftts, llldiCint 
6u11atl ,oi I, luirtcuts 
Stcragt1 llartllalmg 
TUHI Rnl Est,&r PtrS.I'P~ 
IASUI'IICI 
s.atotillt 377708 Utrlilits (fll'll lill'tl 
Cili Rtal & luHs 
Ollltr Fltll lnCIDtl Frt11)ftt, Trucil1n9 
6octtr-nt pi)IHIIIS CGIIStrOIIIOII Exptnsts 
Custcn Work ltisctllutols Exptnsts 
Oifldtnds, Rtfunds 
Cui Rtnl lvstl,plf'CIIIHd for rtHit 
011111' 
TIJTAL CASH EXPENSES 
Subtotal: a 
GROSS RECEIPTS FRill FAIIIIHS 521248 
C. NET rASH lNCIIIE FRill 
OPEPATlltiS 
0, AOJUS'TI1EI!TS FOR ACCRUED !TENS ;H) lNVEI!TORY OWES: 
1. Accounts & Holts R!ctlubll: 
!nit ng lnvtntory 











3. Prtpaod Exptnns: 









































Endr ng lnMitcry 44411 4500 49153 38508 
SaltS 0 ~ • 0 
S.itotall 44681 4510 49153 3a 
Btgllltng lnMIItory 44481 5011 87486 41011 
PtrcllaHs 0 0 0 • 
Sllltotal: 44411 981 87406 40801 
Changt 2211 ·5118 -ltrn3 . -1500 
F. VALUE OF FAll! PROOUCTS USED Ill TilE !OlE 




























Currtnt Rat1o= Curront Assets .5405432 
Curr.nt Lull II lilts 
\lorkang Asstt RltiCII' Clarrtftt+lnt.Asstts .6348123 
Currtnt+lnt .Liilltl it11s 
Dtat Sti'IClUrt Ratraoo Curront li.OIIIllts ,. .410B30o 
Total Lillllll!tts 
1.420661 
Total li.Otl i tm 
Otbt to EqarlY RaliCII' Total lulllilllls ,. 2,3n2IO 
Ntt Worth 
Total Otllt Ratraoo Total LIIDiltlltS • .7038981 
Total Assth 
Ptr Ctnt Eqa1 ty. Ntt Werth • 100 29.61019 
Total Antis 
Otat Strvocrng Rat1aoo Total Otbt Pa~nts : -.i3S04S 
Ntt C•sb Fil'll Inccnt 
0Qortv1i 17 Return to LIDar & Hanal)llltnt • 20000 
(JnHI't 11 ntiAttd valut 1n Q148l 
IIIJEoo Ntt F.,. lncCDt• Opportunt!Y Rttur• 
Ia L.tlor l ltanal)llltllt ... -.273881 
Avtragt Equ 1 ty 
1!01• Ntt Fll'll lnccnt• !nttrnt- Opportun1 ty 
Roturn to L.tlor & Han1g011ont -.0304~ 
Avorogt Tohl As;ets 
Table 41. Net Worth Statement: Northwest Farm: Medium Equity and Good Cash Flow 
NET WORTH STATEMENT Beginning End1ng Net Beginning Ending Net 
Balance Balance Change Balance Balance Charrge 
---------CURRENT ASSETS---------------------------------------- ---------CURRENT LIABILITIES-----------------------------------
1. Cash & Checking 1500 tOOO -500 29. Accounts Payable 5000 6500 1500 
2. Savings & Tille Certificates 2000 2500 500 30. Notes Payable 150000 ll2B96 -37104 
3. Narbtable Bonds & Securities 0 31. Interest Due: Current 5000 1383 -3617 
4. Accounts Receivable 0 32. Int,rllediate 10654 8919 -~735 
5. Cash Value life Insurance 5000 5000 0 33. Longler11 34886 32953 - 930 
Narket livestock & Products: Taxes Due: 
6. Raised livestock 36786 27440 -9346 34. Real Estate & Personal Property 5000 6000 1000 
7. Purchased livestock 73572 69515 -4057 35. Employee Payroll Withholding 0 
B. Stored Crops, Feed, Supplies 41500 40125 -1375 36. Personal& Self-Employaent 0 
9. Cash Invest11ent Growing Crops 73734 73743 9 37. Other Accrued Expenses 0 
10. Prepaid Expenses 0 38. Contingent Tax.liability 0 
ll. Other Current Assets 0 Principal Due in 12 11onths: 
12. TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 234092 219323 -14769 39. lnter11ediate liabilities 10935 12670 1735 
--~------INTERMEDIATE ASSETS----------------------------------- 40. long Term liabilities 18563 20492 1929 
13. Notes Receivable 0 41. Other Current liabilities 0 
Breeding livestock: 42. 0 
14. Raised livestock 44400 46600 2200 43. TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 240038 201816 -38222 
15. Purchased livestock 0 ---------INTERMEDIATE LIABILITJES------------------------------
16. Vehicles 5000 4500 -500 44. Notes Payable 64065 51395 -12670 
17. Machinery & Equipment 87406 49153 -38253 45. Contingent Tax liability 0 
18. Securities Not Readily Hktable. 12000 12000 0 46. Other lnter11ediate liabilitits 0 
19. Other Inter11tdiate Assets 10000 12000 2000 47. 0 
20. TOTAL INTERNEDJATE ASSETS 158806 124253 -34553 48. TOTAL INTERMEDIATE LJA81llllES 64065 51395 -12670 
---------FIXED ASSETS------------------------------------------ ---------LONG TERN LJABILITIES---------------------------------
21. Contracts & Notts Receivable 0 49. Mortgages & Notes Payable 319437 298945 -20492 
22. Buildings & l11prove11ents 40000 38500 -1500 50. Contingent Tax liability 0 
23. Cropland 896000 896000 0 51. Other long Ttrllliabilities 0 
24. Pasture 125000 125000 0 52. 0 
25. Non-Farll Investments 0 53. TOTAL LONG TERN LIABILITIES 319437 298945 -20492 
26. Other Long Tu11 Assl!ts 0 54. TOTAL LIABILITIES 623540 552156 -71384 
27. TOTAL FIXED ASSETS 1061000 1059500 -1500 55. NET WORTH 830358 850920 20562 




Table 42. Cash Flow Statement: Northwest Farm: Medium Equity 
and Good Cash Flow 
WHOLEFAII1 CASHFLIII STAT!I!EHT 
~ FEB I'AR APR I'AY Jl.fi JUL AUG SEP • OCT NOJ OEC TO"TAL: 
< < OPERATJNS RECEIPTS > > 
l. L1uostock sal"' 1017 61950 43307 0 0 612 21326 1482:: 
2. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3. 5•11 rrl purcilurd I usk 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4. Crop "•lu: 0 0 0 221273 24000 24000 24000 169899 '63;-
5. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
o. Gouornrun t Pi-nts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7. Otbrr lira 1nctno 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
a. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9. TOTAl CASH RECEIPTS 1017 6!950 63307 221273 24000 24000 24412 191225 61139• 
< < CAPITAL SAW l l 
10. hodrng lrvtstod 
ll, PlatbllltfY 1 fQUiplltO! 
12. Burld1ng, land 
« D'TIIER JHFI.IJii )) 
13. Wii)IS lllld Ulif!U 1000 1000 !000 1000 1008 IODO 1010 1088 1000 1000 1000 1000 !200~ 
14. lnu11wnts 0 0 0 0 0 &018 0 0 0 0 0 6000 1200~ 
IS. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 
14. TOTAl rASH INFUii 2017 42950 64307 1008 1000 228273 ~00 25000 25612 192225 1000 7000 OJ~ a· 
« IPEJ!Al!IIG EXPBISES l l 
17. H1rod l1bor l164 2448 4149 son 8:174 "49 6943 6080 10638 8~ 5082 989 611': 
18. Ropurs: Hacb.& Equip. 176 1417 lfn 2924 m2 6892 5<142 4704 8186 31 2299 29 38oo. 
19. BuJld1ngs & Ftncn 206 206 2116 92 92 92 92 92 92 206 206 206 17~: 
20. Fttd 1002 922 980 645 17 17 17 17 17 3083 576 1002 ezc-
2i. Suds, ohnts 0 0 0 6500 0 2761 0 0 5100 0 0 c 1431 
22. Ftrlil!ztr,L!•o,ChOII. 722 722, 20419 13969 10447 0 4914 ~8937 0 0 0 0 1001:. 
23. Hacluoo Hrrt 0 0 440 0 0 0 0 0 0 19231 0 0 IW 
24. Suool~ts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
25. 'Jtt.l1od!Cin•,8rttd fff 0 0 0 0 381 0 0 0 0 1050 0 0 143: 
26. Futl, o11, lubricants m 2144 4147 13147 221136 18431 1&085 139S3 23675 341 11599 366 12952: 
27. Storago, Wartllousrng 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
28. Tun- R.E & Pors.Prop 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 m 2S~ 
29. lnsuranet 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Jo. Ut1lrt••s 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 4' 
31. Rrnts, Jusu 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32. Fr01ght, trucK 1ng IOo 0 104 0 0 0 0 0 1023 0 m: 
33. HuulhntOIIs 0 0 1305 4152 0 0 0 0 9120 0 0 14~--
34. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3:1. l.•vostoct purchuos 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 89352 0 em: 
lo. TOTAL CASH EXPENSES 4on 7868 ~0 46422 46920 37542 33512 73785 56828 115141 19761 28S6 4804E: 
:{ CAPITAL EXPENSES <toW costl >> 
37, SrltdiA9 I IUOS!Od 
38. llithrnorr, E~••OMnt 
39. B 1 dqs, Frnets, Land 
i < OTHER OUTFLtuS l > 
~0. FIII!IY IIVIniJ 1667 1647 1647 1647 1647 1647 1607 1467 Io67 1647 1667 1667 200Q' 
41. lnctllf Tu 0 0 0 5000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 soe· 
42. !nuostnonts G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
43. 0 0 0 0 0 0 G 
Scnrlllllrd Vtbl Pamrnts: 
44. lnttrllfdlitr: 1ntor .. t 3 0 2813 0 0 2716 0 0 2615 0 0 2511 I Co:: 
45. PrinCipal 0 0 2585 0 0 2682 0 0 2782 0 0 2986 109" 
46. Long Trm: 1ntorrst ~17 416 410 415 414 4H m 413 412 412 411 30333 3488: 
47. PflftCIOil 66 66 67 68 68 69 69 70 70 71 72 17808 !SSe' 
48. loti! Cub OuHIM 622o 10017 43298 53:172 49848 45089 3S641 75935 64373 111310 21910 58061 5805~ 
« 1161 BDIRRIJI1N6 )) 
49. lntoraodutr 0 
511. l.allg ,,,.,. . 0 
« CASH FLIJI Stlt'AIY )) Jill FU !'All APR I'AT Jl.N JUl. AU& SEP OCT NCPJ DEC TOTALS 
lnt.Rih= «ur•ablo )) 
ll•n•- Cub llihAc .. « 1100» 
51. llfg1nn•ng Cull lliluco 1500 1000 1008 1000 1081 1000 1000 1008 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
52. lntlCJOs- Dutflii!OS (16~) -4209 52933 21009 -52:172 -48G6B 183183 -10641 -~935 ·38761 74915 -20910 -51041 54843 
53. Cull Posotron <49+M+51+52l -2709 53933 22089 ·51:172 -47068 IM183 ·9641 -49m -mot 75915 ·19910 -S0041 
54. NN BorrCJO•ng: QJtrat•ng 3709 0 0 52572 •8068 0 10641 Sl!935 387ot 0 20910 S!Ool 276o7· 
55. NN BorrQung: In lor.& LOIIgTtl'll 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' «Accrued lnt.ouo on Oper.Lo•n)) 6488 e:sn 1456 1272 3170 5S5J !51 428 1315 2673 520 1383 
56. lnltrnt D!•'•s.o• Oorr.Loan ~ S~T.' 14~8 0 5!51 0 c 2673 0 lg~r 
Si. Prl":'~': lliY~ts.on Ootr.i.oan 0 44357 19551 c mm 0 0 0 72242 0 J;;;;_ 
58. End• ng Ca!h Ba l•ncr !000 !000 1000 !000 1000 !000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
59. Outst1nd•n9 Operating ilfbt 153709 109352 89801 142373 190441 12809 23470 74405 113167 40925 61835 112896 
60. Outshnd•og lnttmtd!UP Otbt 75000 75000 72•15 72415 72415 69733 69133 69133 66951 66951 66951 640tS 
61. uutstondlng Long T•m D•bt 337934 337868 337801 33n33 337665 337596 337527 337457 337387 337316 337244 3!9436 
188 
Table 43. Income Statement and Financial Ratios: Northwest Farm: 
Medium Equity and Good Cash Flow 
A. OPEI!AT!Hu RECEIPTS 
L•vntac~ Salts & Products: 
R11std 811'hl IJvntaci 148212 
Lonstock pyrchastd !Dr 
rtstlt: 
L ovutocl products 
a 
SYbtolll: I 48212 
Croo Saln: 463171 








6R1JSS RECEIPTS FRII1 FAIIIIN& 611384 
B. CASH !'.11!11 EXPENSES 
H~ttd Labar 
lllch .It Eo11o ,Rtpa.rs 
Bu1ld1ng & Ftt1t1 Rtpilrs 
Cull lntrrnt 
Frtd PurchaMd 
Sttd, Pluts, Ot~tr 






Storl!lf 1 llarrllonrng 
lans: Rtal Est.& Prrs.f'rllll 
lnsutanu 
Ulllrllts <iarn sbartl 
Cash Rrnt & Lt1srs 
Frtt!lht, lruck1n9 
~Hm~~=~ Eg:;:u. 
Lvstk,pvrchntd for rnalr 
TIIIAL CASH EXPENS£S 
C. H£T CASH INC01E FR1t1 
lftMTIIJIS 
0. ADJUSlHeliS Rill ACCIIUED ITB1S IWO IIMM'ORY CIWES: 
:. Accounts & Notts Rtttlvablt: Notrs & 





























Eftd1 •9 Inventory 
8tg1nA109 l'"'tiiDI'Y 
Cllingt 













E. ADJtmi1EHTS FOR CAPnAL !'IBIS: 
Brttdrng lllch.& J.,rovr 
Lwstk. llthiCI" 
EAd1ng Jn .. ntorr 46688 · 4500 
Eav1p. ••ts 
Ul53 38500 
Salts 0 0 0 0 
Soritotal: 4UIID 4:100 49153 38500 
Btgrnorng lllffliiDI'Y 44400 5000 87416 48000 
Pvl'tlllMS 0 0 0 0 
SYbtota I : 44400 5000 87406 40000 
ChanOt 2200 ·500 ·38253 -1500 
: . VALUE OF fMI PRODUCTS USED IN l1IE HltiE 





























C.rrrnt Rat 1 IF C.rrrnt Assrts l.IU747 
Cvrrtnt Ltlllllotlfs 
llol'krnglliMI hltD" C.rrrnt+lnt.Asstts 1.~6876 
turrftlt+lni,LIIbll!lltS 
Dtbt Stryctart Ri!ID" turrrnt L11brl dlts .3~53 
Total Ltllllllllts 
Ntt Caa1t11 Rail,. Total llSSIIS . 2.541181 -------
lohl L• abllr tItS 
Otbt to Eau I ty Rlt IIF Total Lllblll ton .64889:. ----------
Ntt Worth 
lotal Dtct Rat11F lotal Ltaallttlts .3935325 ------
lohl Antis 
hr Ctnt Equ1t,- Ntt llol'tn • 100 = oc.~~ 
lohl Antis 
Dtbt SttvltiD9 Ratrt:F Total Otbt PaYMnU • 22.71611 --------
Ntt tuh Far11 lncDM 
Opportunrty Rrtarn to Labor & "•naoonrnt lLOO"' 
<lnwrt an ntraatrd nlur 1n QJ48l 
RO£• Nrt fll'll" Inc-- Opportuntly Rtturn 
ta Labor • lllnagtMnt ·.1011!5 
•••9' Eau•tr 
ROI• Ntt Fll'lll lnc~~~r• lntrrnt· Opportun 1 t~ 
Rrtorn to Labor & Managmtn t .03890!' _________________ ..... 
Avtrtgt lotal As~rts 
Table 44. Net Worth Statement: Northwest Farm: Medium Equity and Poor Cash Flow 
NET WORTH STATENENT Beginning Ending Net 
Balance Balance Change 
Beginning Ending Net 
Balance Balance Change 
---------CURRENT ASSETS---------------------------------------- ---------CURRENT LIABJLITIES-----------------------------------
1. Cash & Checking 1500 1000 -500 29. Accounts Payable 5000 6500 1500 
2. Savings & Time Certificates 2000 2500 500 30. Notes Payable 150000 215320 65320 
3. tlarketable Bonds l Stcurities 0 31. Interest Due: Current 5000 4105 -895 
4. Accounts Receivable 0 32. lnternediate 10654 8919 -1735 
5. Cash Value life Insurance 5000 5000 0 33. long Ter11 34886 32956 -1930 
Market livestock l Products: Taxes Due: 
6. Raised livestock 36786 27440 -9346 34. Real Estate & Personal Property 5000 6000 1000 
7. Purchased livestock 73572 69515 -4057 35. Employee Payroll Withholding 0 
B. Stored Crops, Feed, Supplies 41500 40125 -1375 36. Personal& Self-Employment 0 
9. Cash lnvestnent Growing Crops 73734 73743 9 37, Other Accrued Expenses 0 
10. Prepaid Expenses 0 38. Contingent Tax liability 0 
II. Other Current Assets 0 Principal Due in 12 months: 
12. TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 234092 219323 -14769 39. Intermediate liabilities 10935 12670 1735 
---------INTERHEDIATE ASSETS----------------------------------- 40. long Term liabilities 18563 20492 1929 
13. Notes Receivable 0 41. Other Current liabilities 0 
Breeding livestock: 42. 0 
14. Raised livestock 44400 46600 2200 43. TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 240038 306962 66924 
15. Purchased livestock 0 ---------INTERHEDIATE LIABILJTIES------------------------------
16. Vehicles 5000 4500 -500 44. Notes Payable 64065 51395 -12670 
17. Machinery & Equipment 87406 49153 -38253 45. Contingent lax liability 0 
18. Securities Not Readily tlkhble. 12000 12000 0 46. Other Intermediate liabilities 0 
19. Other Intermediate Assets 10000 12000 2000 47. 0 
20. TOTAL JNTERtiEDIATE ASSETS 158806 124253 -34553 48. TOTAL INTERHEDIATE LIABILITIES 64065 51395 -12670 
---------FIXED ASSETS------------------------------------------ · . ---------LONG TERH LIABILITIES---------------------------------
21. Contracts l Notes Receivable 0 49. tlortgages & Notes Payable 319437 298945 -20492 
22. Buildings & Improvements 40000 38500 -1500 50. Contingent Tax liibility ·o 
23. Cropland 896000 896000 0 51. Other long Term liabilities 0 
24. Pasture 125000 125000 0 52. 0 
25. Non-Farn lnuestnents 0 53. TOTAL Lllm TERti LIABILITIES 319437 298945 -20492 
26. Other long Tern Assets 0 54. TOTAL LIABILITIES 623540 657302 33762 
27. TOTAL fiXED ASSETS 1061000 1059500 -1500 55. NET WORTH 830358 745774 -84584 




Table 45. Cash Flow Statement: Northwest Farm: Medium Equity 
and Poor Cash Flow 
YHWI'M! CASIFI.III STAT!MIT 
;M 'EI .'WI ""' ~ ;IH Jll. ~ SEP OCT IIIN lEC T'JTAL: ·• < OPEMTINS RECEl PTS l > 
! • L•••stod siln: 969 !0188 01472 0 a a 571 20348 14~4( 
l. J a 0 0 0 0 0 a 
3. Sal! ot purtftiiStd lou Q a q a 0 ; 0 a 
4, Cra~ SiltS: 0 0 0 178485 tn31 1n31 17231 147~0 j77:'',7 
s. 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 
6, ilovti'!Mflt Pil'!llftts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7. Othtr faMI '"<IIIII 0 0 0 0 0 0 a a 
3. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
•. T!lTAl CASH RECEIPTS 969 60188 61472 178485 !7231 !7231 !7802 :67878 521241 
« WITAI. SAlES > > 
11. Stttdioq I ivntocl 
u. "aclunory, tall!lllllt 
12. llluldooq, lilld 
(( IJIItER INF\.111& » 
13. lhqos lAd sahroos lOGO lOIII 1000 lOll 1000 lOOt 1001 1080 1000 lOOt !DOG 1000 1290( 
14. !nvntllttlts 0 0 0 0 0 01110 0 0 a 0 a 6008 !290( 
1,, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
16, TllfAL CASH INFI.III !969 mae 624n 1001 1001 185485 11231 18231 181112 !68878 1088 7001 54524< 
« IJIEMTIN& EXPENSES » 
17, Hired hbGP 1164 2448 4169 5073 8574 1149 6943 6080 10638 835 5082 m 6Jl4: 
18. Rt,ilrS: Macll.ll Eqao,, 176 1417 1m 2n4 4577 6892 5442 4706 9186 31 2289 l9 J86ol 
19. g,, I dings .t FtottS 296 206 296 92 n 92 n 92 92 2116 106 206 17Se 
20. Fttd !052 168 !029 678 18 18 18 18 18 3237 60~ 1052 97!: 
Zl. Sttds, plints 0 a 0 6825 0 2899 0 0 5~ Q a a 1507' 
22. Ftrtl l1ztr ,LJ111 1CIIM. 759 759 21~ 14667 10970 0 5160 51384 0 a 0 0 !D512: 
Z3. Macftont Hort 0 0 440 a 0 0 0 0 0 19231 a a 1167' 
Z4. Sugpl•es 9 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 a a 0 ' "· Jtt.l1tdocJnt,Srud itt a 0 0 0 381 0 0 0 0 1050 0 J !43. 
26. Futl, ool 1 lubr•caots 726 2221 6443 13477 23756 19415 16641 1~3 24359 3~8 12167 384 1350~! 
27. StOI'aqt, lhrtilousonq 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 
28. Taus- R.E & Ptrs.Pra, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a a 255 ~ 
l9. Innrantt a 0 • 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 ; J 30. Uttlotus ' ' 0 0 a 0 a 0 0 ' ' 9 ·~ 31. Rtnts, lusts 0 a 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 a a 
n. Fro•qilt, truCKing 104 0 !06 a 0 0 0 a 0 1023 0 0 p-::c 
:;3, MmtllintOUS 0 a !30~ 4U2 0 0 a 0 7600 a a a 120~-
lol. 0 0 a 0 a a 0 0 a a 0 0 
35. L•vntocl( purtftasos 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 88128 0 0 ast:: 
34. TOTAl CASH EXP91SES 4197 8027 3711S 48089 4836.1 38445 34316 76683 56747 114108 20357 2925 48939: 
« CAPITAl EXP91SES < tahl castl )) 
l7. Brttdonq !lvtsiocK 0 
311. llachontrr, Equ•l>llfnt 0 
"· aJdgs, Ftncts, Lana 0 
« liTHER oumlliS » 
4e, F•tiY ll01nq 1667 1667 1667 1667 1667 1667 1667 !667 1667 1667 1667 1667 10180 
41, Inc- Tax 0 0 0 soao 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 so eo 
•2. lnotstllonts a 0 0 a 0 a 0 0 a 0 0 0 
43. a 0 a 0 a 0 0 0 0 a a 0 
S<htdultd Dtllt Pa)lltnts: 
l4, inttmtdult: IBitrnt 0 2813 0 a 2716 a 0 2415 0 a 2511 106!! 
45. prontlpill 0 Z$5 0 0 1682 0 0 2782 a 0 2886 !09:!'! 
46. Long Ttm: ••ltrtst 417 416 416 415 414 414 413 413 412 412 m 30333 3488< 
47. oroncJpal 66 66 67 68 68 " '' 70 70 71 72 17808 1856ol -Ill. Total Cull OutflOJK 6347 10176 44463 55238 50,11 46013 36445 78833 64293 116258 22,07 58129 ~89•1.1 
' ( N£10 90!1RRIJliH6 l > 
4'. lnt•Mttdult 
51. LQ119 T tl'll 
« CASH Ft.lll SIIINT )) Jt1N FEB I'M APR ~ JIH Jll. AU& SEP ocr IIIN DEC TllfALS 
!nt.RatP «nrnlllt >> 
Mi.,_ Cull !Ill int,. « 1000)) 
51. Boqonoonq Cull Balucr 1~1 !OlD 1000 lOGO 1000 1000 1001 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 !Oao 
52. lntlt~~~~- llutf10111 06-48) -4378 ,1004 17809 ·54238 -4~11 139473 -18234 ·00602 ""'491 52620 -ma7 -51129 -+4184 53, Cui P"!IJINI <49+SI+,I+m -2878 '2084 18., -~3238 411 140473 ·17234 -59602 ·44491 l3620 -zaso7 ·50129 
54. N111 llal'r<Monq: ~tratonq 3878 0 0 54238 4~11 9 18234 .!11602 45491 0 21507 51121 314m 
5:5. IIIII Borr110ong: lnttr.! LonqTtm 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a a 0 0 
« Accrutd lnt.dat on Ootr.Lciln )) 6688 am 1486 1348 3339 5825 766 !7S4 2471 5744 18!3 ~lOS 
16. lnttrtst pay· ts.on Optr .Loan 0 9579 !486 0 0 sm 0 0 0 5746 J J 2163~ 
57. Prone opal pay' ts.cn Ooer.Lailll 0 42425 16323 0 0 133647 0 0 0 4687S 0 0 23m: 
:a. ~nd1nq Cun 3allnct !000 1000 1000 1003 ~:~" IJ~O 1000 1000 1000 1000 I 000 1000 
59. lutsrandong Ooerat1ng O!llt !SJ878 111453 95130 149368 198879 i5232 93465 144068 199559 I ~2694 164191 215320 
;Q, Out.t•ndong JnttMifO!itt Ctbl :suo a 75000 72415 :2415 72415 69733 >9n3 69733 omt om! l6951 64065 
if, Jutstandong LOGq Tem Otbt l37934 337868 337801 J3m3 337665 337596 337527 3374~ 337387 337316 l372H 319436 
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Table 46. Income Statement and Financial Ratios: Northwest Farm: 
Medium Equity and Poor Cash Flow 
INCIJE !iTATEI1EMT 
A. OPEIIAT!Nii ilECEll'TS 8. CASH FAll! EXPfNSES 
l1vntod S.alts & Products: H1rtd li!W 
RaJStd Norrtt IJYtllOCk 1435-41 Moc~.i Eq11p.Rto11" 
a 8ouldiA9 & FtiCI Rte.aJ" 
LJYntod purchaud for Cui lDttrtSt 
rtUIII Fttd fllrciaud 
L10ts tod prodlcts Sttd, Ph1tl, ot••• 
Ftrtiliur,I••,cb••nls 
S.lltotal: I 435-41 111Cillll'l' Kirt 
s..,,IIIS 
Cr~ Salts: 377708 Bl'ttd119 FHI 
0 V.t.ltts, MICIM 
iu,futl ,o1l, lvllr1cuts 
SI11'11Jf 1 Wartlla111ng 
TutS: Rill Est.a. P~n.Prop 
lnwranu 
Subtotal: Jmoa Uti II tits <ill'lll sllartl 
Cui Rtnt 6 LtaltS 
Othtr Fam lnclllfr Frttgbt, Truckang 
Sowtr-nt pa~nts Constroill 011 &,ttstS 
Custcn Worl 11i SCI II UtOVI EJptftStS 
Olttdtnds, Rtfvnds 
Cull R•nt lvstl,purchStd lor rnalt 
Olhtr 
TMAl CASH EXPfNSES 
Subtotal: 0 
GR8SS R£CEJPTS FRill FMIIN& 521248 
C. NET f!CISH IHCIJIE FRill 
OPERATIIJIS 
D. AOJilSIIINrS FOR ACtR1IED !TEllS 1M IfM!II'OII'I CIWI6ES1 
I. Accounts & Holts Rtcttvailt: HoltS. 
Act Dill IS Qthll' Qtbtr 
Elld1ng lnutntorr 0 
Btg1n11ng Invtntorr 0 
Ci'l1nqt 0 
2. Accov•ts Panolt & Accratd Elptnsts: 
Att-h Tun !nttrtSI Dlhtr 
Stgtnn1n9 In"ntary 500~ ~000 50540 0 
End1ng Invtatory 65111 6800 45988 0 
Chugt ·1500 ·1810 4560 0 





Htt.lJvtS!OCl Slortd Ct01111 DrCIItllft9 
& Products Fttd & Suppl its Cr1111s 
End1n9 lntttfory 9•m 40125 73743 
Btglnn•ng ln"ntarr liO:l:IB moo 73734 
Cllaaqt ·13403 ·1375 9 
E. AOJUSMKTS FOR CAPITAL ITB1S: 
Brttd1ng 11ach.& r,...,.,. 
lntk, V.h•cln Eqa,,. 1tntl 
Ending lattntcry 4U8I 4501 49153 38500 
Slits 0 0 0 0 
Sabtotal : 4UOO 4500 49153 38500 
8tglftllft9 lnotltcry ~0 ~018 874U 4ton 
1'11rcllun 0 0 a a 
Sulltohl: 44410 SDII 8740, 40(110 
ChiftiJf 22110 ·5110 ·38253 ·15110 
F. VALUE OF FAll! PRODUCTS USED IN TKE 10£ 






























FIIM:IAI. AATIOS __ ., _____
Carrfllt R•t•ll" Currtnt Antts .7144949 
Carrtnt lUOIII tin 
Warl119 Alut Rill II" Carrtnt+Int.Asuts .~. 
Carrtftt+lnt.l•m•l•lln 
Otat Strwctart Rat1CJO Carrtftt l•mll lilts .4.71131 
Tohl l•ID•lillts 
Htl Cu1tal Rlllll" Tohl Asuts = 2.134591 
Tahl lllillllltS 
Dtlll to Equ•tr Ri1111" Total Llllllltttn .aat3m --------
Ntt Warth 
Tolial Dtbt R1tl11" Tohl Lubtli!Jn = . 4684723 ·-------
Total Assots 
Ptr Ctnt Equtt,- Ntt Warth t JOG :53.1527? 
Total Atltts 
Dtit Strulctag Ratlll" Tat11 Dtbt Pa-ts = ·.732112 
Ntt tun Fam lnclllf 
ap,.,, •• , ty Rttura to Lmar t 111nll)tlltnt 20000 
(!nstrt u ntuultd volut tn Ql48l 
1111£• litt F~m Inc_. Op,ortunt ty Rtturn 
to Lmar & 1tanog1111nt ·.134612 
AvtraiJf Eq11 tr 
ROI• Ntt Fara Jnc0111• lnttfflt· llDportunttr 
Rtturn to Labor & Hantgi!Hnt •. 030428 ------
Avtrag• Total Asstts 
Table 47. Net Worth Statement: Northwest Farm: High Equity and Good Cash Flow 
NET WORTH STATEHEHT Beginning Ending Net Beginning Ending Net 
Balance Balance Change Balance Balance Change 
---------CURRENT ASSETS---------------------------------------- ---------CURRENT LIABILITIES-----------------------------------
1. Cash & Checking 1500 1000 -500 29. Accounts Payable 2000 4000 2000 
2. Savings & line Certificates 2000 2500 500 30. Notes Payable 150000 110134 -39866 
3. Narketable Bonds & Securities 0 31. Interest Due: Current 2500 1310 -1190 
4. Accounts Receivable 0 32. lntemediate 6908 4580 -2328 
5. Cash Value life Insurance 5000 5000 0 33. Long Tern 17193 13425 -3768 
Narket Livestock & Products: Taxes Due: 
6. Raised Livestock 36786 27440 -9346 34. Real Estate & Personal Property 3000 3500 500 
7. Purchased Livestock 73572 69515 -4057 35. Enployee Payroll Withholding 0 
8. Stored Crops, Feed, Supplies 41500 40125 -1375 36. Personal& Self-Employment 0 
9. Cash lnvestnent Growing Crops 73734 73743 9 37. Other Accrued Expenses 0 
10. Prepaid Expenses 0 38. Contingent lax Liability 0 
11. Other Current Assets 0 Principal Due in 12 months: 
12. TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 234092 219323 -14769 39. Intermediate Liabilities 14680 17009 2329 
---------INTERMEDIATE ASSETS------------------------~---------- 40. Long Tern liabilities 36256 40024 3768 
13. Notes Receivable 0 41. Other Current liabilities 0 
Breeding Liuestock: 42. 0 
14. Raised Livestock 44400 46600 2200 43. TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 232537 193982 -38555 
15. Purchased Livestock 0 -~-------INTERMEDIATE LIABILITIES------------------------------
16. Vehicles 5000 4500 -500 44. Notes Payable 36715 19707 -17008 
17. Nachinery & Equipment 87406 49153 -38253 45. Contingent Tax Liability 0 
18. Securities Not Readily Hktable. 12000 12000 0 46. Other Intermediate Liabilities 0 
19. Other lnter11ediate Assets 10000 12000 2000 47. 0 
20. TOTAL INTERMEDIATE ASSETS 158806 124253 -34553 4B. TOTAL INTERMEDIATE LIABILITIES 36715 19707 -17008 
---------FIXED ASSETS------------------------------------------ ---------LONG TERN LIABILITIES---------------------------------
21. Contracts & Notes Receivable 0 49. Mortgages & Notes Payable 166884 126860 -40024 
22. Buildings & l11prouenents 40000 38500 -1500 50. Contingent Tax liability 0 
23. Cropland 896000 896000 0 51. Other long Ter11 Liabilities 0 
24. Pastun 125000 125000 0 52. 0 
25. Non-Farll lnvest11ents 0 53. TOTAL LONG TERN LIABILITIES 166884 126860 -40024 
26. Other Long Ter11 Assets 0 54. TOTAL LIABILITIES 436136 340549 -95587 
27. TOTAL FIXED ASSETS 1061000 1059500 -1500 55. NET WORTH 1017762 1062527 44765 
28. TOTAL ASSETS 1453898 1403076 -50822 56. TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET WORTH 1453898 1403076 -50822 ........ 
"' N 
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Table 48. Cash Flow Statement: Northwest Farm: High Equity 
and Good Cash Flow 
j~ "EEl :'AR API! r-AY .jllf JUL •U6 SEP IJCT ~I]J DEC 7JrAL: 
i < OPERATING RECEIPTS » 
1. L•vntock salts: 1017 m~o >3307 a m :1326 il821: 
2. a a a a ~ 
3. Silt ot ourcnutd I osk cr ; a 0 a 
4. Croo SAin: a 0 221273 24000 24000 24000 169899 Jd31 i~ 
5. 0 0 B 0 a a a 
6. GIIVtr-~t DUIIHtl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7, O!l!t~ Ul'lt IOCIIII 0 0 0 a a ·) 0 
8. 0 0 0 0 0 a a 0 
9. TaTAL CASH IIEI:EIPTS 1017 619511 03317 221213 24HO 24000 24412 19122S 611384 
« rAPITAI. SollES >> 
10. BrttdiB9 luntocr 
11, ~ICiiiiWY, f .. IIJIIIIIt 
12. ll1uld••91 lull 
(( aTitEI INFI.IJIS » 
13, ilagiS aod Mill'otS 1001 1000 1000 1000 1000 1001 1001 1000 1001 1000 1000 1000 12UOI 
14. lovntlltnts 0 0 0 0 0 6881 0 0 0 0 0 6000 12008 1,. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 l 
!6. TaTAI. CASH !NFI.!JI 2017 omo 04307 11100 1000 221213 ,,, .. 2900 2'm 112m 1901 1000 63~84 
« IIPEMTIN6 EXPeiSES » 
17. Hirttl I ibor 1144 2441 4169 son e74 9149 6943 6088 10638 83, 5082 989 61143 
18. Rtpalr5l llacll.& Equ1p. 17& !417 lm 2924 4S72 6992 5442 47U 8196 31 22119 " 3116•1 19. 8u1ldin95 & Ftnctl 206 204 206 n 92 92 92 92 92 206 206 206 1786 
20. Fnd 1002 922 990 645 17 17 17 17 17 3083 576 1002 929~ 
21. Suds, plaots 0 0 0 6~00 0 2761 0 0 5100 0 0 . ~ 14361 
22. F.rttllztt 1LIIIt 1CII•• 722 722 JQ419 13969 10447 0 4914 48937 0 0 0 0 100131 
23. ~ICIIIftt Hir• 0 0 440 0 0 a 0 0 0 19231 0 0 19671 
"· S•o~1>tS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 'l 
2'. 'Jtt.Httllctnt,SI'tttl ttt 0 0 0 0 J8J a- a 0 0 1050 0 0 1431 
26. Futl, 011, lubrteuts 691 2l44 6147 13047 22936 !8631 160., 13"3 23m 341 11,9 364 12"~ 
17. Slatl9f 1 llarti!OHing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 J 
18. Tuts• R.E & Ptr,,~~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2, 1, 
l9. lnsutaoct 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 v 
3!1. Ut11itin 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 9 9 9 ~s 
31. Rtnts, Inns 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 J 
32. FttJgbt, tracllnq 106 0 !06 0 Q 0 0 0 0 1023 0 0 1m 
33. Nl Set II ifttCitl 0 0 130, 41~ 0 0 0 0 9120 0 0 0 14ID 
34. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 I 
l~. L1vntocl pu.cl!uts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 89~2 0 ~~ 
36. TaTAI. CASH EXP9i5e5 . 4077 7868 3W 46422 46920 37542 33512 737§ 56828 11Sl61 19761 ~56 490481 
« CAPITAl E)(PfHS£5 <total cost> » 
37. 8rttd1n9 l1vntocr 
38. ~acl! 1 ntry, Eqa 1 p!ltlt 
19. Bldqs, Ftncu, L111ll 
~ < llTI!ER OIITFl!JIS l > 
lO, F!llliY I 101ng 1607 1667 16117 1607 !661 1647 !607 1607 1607 1667 1667 1607 ZDOGO 
41. lnc<nt Tu 0 0 0 5000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5000 
42. !nvts!llt~ts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
43, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
lcl!•dulrd Otbt ?a)lltnts: 
44. lnltrlltllutt: >nttrtst 0 0 1927 0 0 1797 0 0 1662 0 0 1~22 61'e8 
45. 'riRCipli 0 0 3470 0 0 l6GO 0 0 373S 0 0 38~ 14"' 
46. Long Ttm: •nttrnt 417 416 416 415 414 414 413 413 412 412 411 12640 !7i'3 
47. prlnCI,II 66 66 67 68 68 69 69 70 10 71 n ~I 362:!7 
· 18. Tohl Cull llutflaoK 6226 10117 43297 53572 49068 4~088 ~1 ~m 643n 117310 21910 19061 590'" 
« HBI BORRIICUIN& » 
49. Jnttrtlttlldt 
SO. LOIH) Ttl'lt 
« CASH Fl!JI SlltWII' » .wt F9 tN ~ ~y Jill Jll. AU6 sao OCT HOI oe: T!ITALS 
lnt.Rll,. {(flfUilt )) 
~~~~-Cui 8aluc,. « 1001» 
11. Btg1noug Cui SahKt ~~· 1000 1000 lOOt 1000 IDOl 1000 1000 1008 1000 1000 1008 1008 52. InfiCitl· llutfl01tt1 Cl~l ~209 52933 21010 ·52:172 ~8068 183184 ·10641 ·50935 ·98761 7491S ·20910 ·51061 5~65 
53, Cull Pot~!IDII (49+~+51t~2l ·2709 53733 22010 ·51ST.! ~7068 184184 .,461 -~1m -m6! ~m ""''0 ·50061 
l4, HN BotNMtng: O,ttat•ng 3709 0 0 ~ ~8068 0 10601 5093~ 38761 •l 20910 51061 :76677 
:!5. ll.,. 8orroo1ng: lntrr.& 'ongT""' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 
(( Accru•d lnt.dot on Ooor.Laan 1) ~189 6077 1425 1236 1101 ~450 120 l66 1221 1S48 ~8~ 13!0 
o6. !•t•r•st p•r" ts.on Oprr.Loan 0 6077 1425 0 0 5450 0 0 Q 2548 1) 0 !S499 
57. l'rtnetp•l pa1'ts.oo Op•r.Loao 0 468:!7 19585 0 0 177734 0 0 0 72347 0 0 310544 
58. End1n9 C•sll ial ancr 1000 1000 1000 1000 !008 1000 1000 1000 1080 1000 1000 !000 
~'· illlhhndtng Oetrat1n9 Otot 1~3709 I DoW 87267 139838 187907 10172 20833 71769 110~ 38163 59073 110134 
60. O..ts!ind1nq lnt.-a,.tt Dtot 51395 m~ 47m 47''1~ <7rl5 «m •4325 44325 405\'t 40~90 40190 36715 
61. Out1h11G1nq Loog Tt,.. Ooot 20J874 Z1130D8 202941 2n2873 202905 2112736 202667 202597 202527 21124S6 202384 !UB&l 
Table 49. Income Statement and Financial 
High Equity and Good Cash Flow 
!HalE S'TAtaen 
~, lli'EMTINI ~ll!PT! a. CASH FMI EXP91S£5 
LII .. !OCI Slits & 1'1'-ts; Hind LibGI' 
Rautd !W'Itt i••ntocl 148212 i'llcll.& EquiD ,Rtpll rs 
a Bu1ld1ng .t Ftnet R1p11r1 
LIV .. tocr.purcllalld IGI' Cull lntti'Ht 
l'tSllll Ftli l'liM:halld 
LIVtStOCI p..-cts Stli, Pluts, OIIIIP 
Ftrttl iur,l i•,dl••cals 
S.blotal: 148212 ~ICIIIIIfl'l! Mitt 
su,litt 
Cta, 511111 <UJI71 I!Htding Ffll 
0 V.t.feu, ltdiCint 
6u1iltl 1otl ,l•ir•cuts 
SIGI'lCJI 9 WlrtiiOISing 
Tum ileal Est • .t Ptrs.Pra, 
lftliPUCI 
S.lltotah <UJI71 Ut1littu (fll'll sllartl 
Cui Rtwt .t Ltlltl 
OIIIIP FaM lnc•r Frttgllt, Track•ng 
ilovtr-nt pnntftts Conu,..a t 1 on &pewsts 
Custcn llarl lliKtlhAIOH EIPIIIIS 
Oi•llttnds, Rttunds 
Cua Rtnt L9Stk .purcft&ltd lor rnah 
Qthtr 
Tarlll. CASH EXPelS£$ 
Suiltolll: Q 
SROSS Atll!PTS Fllllt FAIIIIIN6 611384 
C. NET CASH lNCIItE Fllllt 
Ol'aATllm 
D. AOJUSli1Bfl'S FOR ACtRIJEII !TEllS 1M II«<IMOR'I CIW46ES: 








































S I orod CrJil)s, 
















49153 JS. End• ng ln"atory 4668D 4588 
Silts 0 0 0 0 
S.lltotll: 46681 4,.1 49153 JWO 
Beg•n••n9 In•tttatY 4-441!1 soeo 87416 40810 
l'lrch111 -~ 0 0 0 
Suitotal : 44411 5000 874f6 40008 
Chul!f 221l0 -500 • 38253 ·I SOO 
F. IJALUE OF FAit! I'1!0DIJC'TS USED !If TME IKftE 

























Ratios: Northwest Farm: 
FIIM:lAI. '0\TIGS ------
Currtnt Rlt1,.. Curront ~nots 
Curnnt Lllbllllits 
!larking Asut Rati<JO Currtwt+lnt.Asuts 
Currtnt+lnt,Lilbll it in 
Otit Strocturt Rati,. Currnt L1lbli 111n 
Total Lllbtlltltl 
Ntt Cu• tal Rat•,. Total Asuts z 
Total L•lb•l itm 
Oobt to foUl ty Rail,. Total lulu II titS 
Htt llorth 
Total Oobt Rail,. Total Lull II 1 tm -------
Total Asnts 
Ptr Ctnt Eqat 11" Ntt ijOI'tb I I 00 ------
Totll Asnts 
Otbl Stf91Cing Rat1<JO Total Otbt P•~~~tnh 
Htt Cun F il'll I nc• 
ll!l,..ta•• !Y iotarn to L'ibar & ManagMtnt 
(lnllf't a ntuultd .alut •n 0148l 
ROE- Htt Fll'll Inc- O,pOI'Iunt IY Rttorn 
to L•IIGI' t l!u..-nt 
a 
= 
ROI= H•t F•l'll lnccnt+ lnttr .. t- Oooortun1 ty 
194 
: .13063: 








Rtturn to Libal' & Hanag111tnt .03990E' 
A ... ragt Total 4ntts 
Table 50. Net Worth Statement: Northwest Farm: High Equity and Poor Cash Flow 
NET WORTH STATENENT Beginning Ending Net Beginning Ending Net 
Balance Balance Change Balance Balance Change 
---------CURRENT ASSETS---------------------------------------- ---------CURRENT LIABILITIES-----------------------------------
1. Cash & Checleing 1500 1000 -500 29. Accounts Payable · 2000 4000 2000 
2. Sauings & Time Certificates 2000 2500 500 30. Notes Payable 150000 212558 62558 
3. Harke tab It Bonds & Securities 0 31. Interest Due: Current 2500 4031 1531 
4. Accounts Receiuable 0 32. Intermediate • 6908 4580 -2328 
5. Cash Value Life Insurance 5000 5000 0 33. Long Term 17193 13425 -3768 
Narket liuestock & Products: Taxes Due: 
6. Raised Liuestock 36786 27440 -9346 34. Real Estate & Personal Property 3000 3500 500 
7. Purchased Livestock 73572 69515 -4057 35. Employee Payroll Withholding 0 
8. Stored Crops, Feed, Supplies 41500 40125 -1375 36. Personal& Self-Emplo~ent 0 
9. Cash lnuestment Gr~ing Crops 73734 73743 9 37. Other Accrued Expenses 0 
10. Prepaid Expenses 0 38. Contingent Tax Liability 0 
11 • Other Current Assets 0 Principal Due in 12 months: 
12. TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 234092 219323 -14769 39. Intermediate Liabilities 14680 17009 2329 
---------INTERMEDIATE ASSETS----------------------------------- 40. Long Term liabilities 36256 40024 3768 
13. Notes Rectiuable 0 41. Other Current liabilities 0 
Breeding livestock: 42. 0 
14. Raised Liuestock 44400 46600 2200 43. TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 232537 299127 66590 
15. Purchased Liuestock 0 ---------INTERNEDIATE LIABILITIES------------------------------
16. Veh i c Jes 5000 4500 -500 44. Notes Payable 36715 19707 -17008 
17. Nachinery & Equipment B7406 49153 -38253 45. Contingent Tax liability 0 
18. Securities Not Readily Hktabh. 12000 12000 0 46. Other Intermediate Liabilities 0 
19. Other Intermediate Assets 10000 12000 2000 47. 0 
20. TOTAL INTERHEDIATE ASSETS 158806 124253 -34553 48. TOTAL INTERNEDIATE LIABILITIES 36715 19707 -17008 
---------FIXED ASSETS------------------------------------------ ---------LONG TERN LIABILITIES---------------------------------
21. Contracts & Notes Receivable 0 49. Nortgages & Notes Payablt 166884 126860 -40024 
22. Bu1ld1ngs & Improvements 40000 38500 -1500 50. Contingent Tax liability 0 
23. Cropland 896000 896000 0 51. Other long Term liabilities 0 
24. Pasture 125000 125000 0 52. 0 
25. Non-Farm Investments 0 53. TOTAl LONG TERH LIABILITIES 166884 126860 -40024 
26. Other long Term Assets 0 54. TOTAL LIABILITIES 436P6 445694 9558 
27. TOTAL FIXED ASSETS 1061000 1059500 -1500 55. NET WORTH 1017762 957382 -60380 
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Table 52. Income Statement and Financial Ratios: Northwest Farm: 
High Equity and Poor Cash Flow 
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Subtobl: 46.101 4501 
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